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Explosion in West Vir- 
Mine Causes ;5jginia

Heavy Loss of Life. VERY BAD FIRE VT
,, y JVilla Stem

Mb and■I «w*

■ sBetween Huerta 
lited StatesPitiable Scenes Are En- 

nacted by Those Left .

‘ 4.ïV

wenty-eight BuildingsAfe : 
Smouldering Ruins This 

Morning.

‘
John F. Schumacher, aged 25, 

coxswain ofthebattkship Flor
ida, who was killed wi|en the 
first U. S. force landed. His 
mother lives on Suydam street, 
Brooklyn, and with her he 
m^de his home when not on 
his ship.

kans continued theiro?: .

hurried exodus from Mexico arid 
Brigadier-General Fvnston’s troops 

were landing t© complete the ocçu- 
patin of Vera Cruz to-day the Repre
sentatives oi three South American 
republics gathered in the Library of 
the Argentine [egation in Washing
ton’s fashionable residential section, 
and arranged the preliminaries of

[By Specie! Wire to The Cenrler]
ECCLES, Wr. Va., April 29.—One 

hundred and ninety m^n entombed 
and given up as dead, and 61 rescued 
—this was the result of the explosion 
which wrecked mine No. 5 and dam
aged mine No. 6 of the "New River 
Collieries Company here late yester-

wwa seaman on the Florida, who 
■fell shot through the heart in 
th$, first attack on Vera Cruz. 
His home was in Chicago.

‘hour fist:-w.-ir_r ............... ............^

the following resolution was moved
NEW YORK, April ,29,-Upton ^ George Pattinson of East W-^ O

Sinclair, his wife and three women Hotise views with regret and
were arrested to-«toy after a demon- diSappravaimai(jng Qf charges against 
stratipa .at tlve -offices of John D. honorable members in the vague u*» _
Rockefeller Jr., ,n the Standard O, pyecedented and unwarranted man-
building. They had come to protest nef discloscd $
against the. Colorado strike. -That while recognizing the duty

The^pyscmers were taken to the of investi ting charges alleging the 1
Old Slip ipohce station where Mrs. bffcnK Df me’mbers mofe guilty of
Smcla* w\s released. The other wo- {raudulcl)t. or ^..reputable acts, it de
men who were placed m cells pend- sires condemn in the strongeJj
'X^Tre^M^^thT Æ, -nrier possibk the making of un, 

an English suffragette who has once charges as having an un-
been/ in jail with Mrs. Emmeline doubted tendeney 4° loweR tone of 
Pankhurst; Mrs. Margaret Remington !)uflbllc discussion, having a degrad,ng
Charter and Mis. Donie Lietner. All "flue"cc.on tbe ^ ^
had been arrested on the sidewalk in £e dignity and beat traditions of 
from of 26 Broadway. Parliamentary practice.^ .

“I wasn’t doing a thing but walking After Political Capital
up and down in the street with'a piece ‘ They further depreciate xfhe at- 

[»y Special wire to the Courier! 0f c?epe on my arm,” said Sinclair, tempt ex'hibilcd l>y the statement to
TORONTO, April 29.—Both Otis'- “A policeman stopped me and said make political capital at all costs ’•

wa by-laws reducing shop and tavern that if I did not .stop walking I would out of the temperance question, 
licenses in that city have been quash- have to go along with him. I told the “This House desires to express its

, . ,, , ______; ... police ifian I did not see any reason confidence ’in and appreciation of
ed by r Ju e o , e > w^y -1 should stop walking, and he liquor laws administration in Ontario
lordship cannot see w’hy costs should, -promptly placed me and my asspei- which has advanced' in nine years 
not follow the event. r ates under arrest. the' temperance caiise more than in

shadowed by that evinced in the work flrst objection taken up was to At a Socialist mass .meeting last i$ years previously: has won for the
of the representetiyes of the South th ( m o( ballot, beaded "plebis- ««lit it was agreed that “mourners” provincial secretary the regard, ad-
American republics. The three , 1 should gather in front of the Standard miration and esteem of the public,
peacemakers, proceeding cautiously,' . , , . , ■ substitution Oil building as a protest against the The resolution presented by 6po.

rvt£*SfSg %
h’s ab Settled fr

ing the progress of this attempt at legislative act must follow mexitably rn
pan-Amcrican diplomacy, they are upon the result of the voting.
careful to distinguish between the ex- “I regret exceedingly to be driven
ercisp of their "good offices" and to prevent effect being gi\en to the
what may develop later if the stage expressed will of the electorate.
op actual mediation is reached. It “1 here is a heavy responsibility up-
has been suggested that the envoys on those charged with the conduct ot
next move might be to ask the Huerta the elections. Where the result ot the
and Washington governments to set carelessness, stupidity, or v> orse. o
cut terms on which they would pro- those charged with this responsibility
reed to mediation.. If that line were results in a miscarriage such as this.
followed, it was suggested the diplo- it should be understood that respon-
mats speedily could develop whether sibility is theirs for the court has no
solution of the situation by peaceful duty save to see that what the legisla-
means were possible. ture has required is complied with.

A report to-day that Carranza and There is much force ,in the view that 
Villa, the Constitutionalist leaders, those whose property rights are b^lng 
had agreed to remain neutral in deal- taken away from them by the «1 1 o 
ings between Huerta and the Ameri- a bare majority have the right to. in- 
can government "so long as there was sist that this shall only be done in t e 
no invasion of their territory" was manner in which the law permits it 
an encouraging development. News to be don^. 
that American Consul Schultz and 
no other Americans who had been 
detained at Aguaj Calientes by Fed
eral soldiers had been released and 
were safe in Meixco City on their way 
to Vera Cruz was a relieving feature 
of a tense situation created by pre
vious reports that citizens of the Un
ited States had been subjected to per
secution. Refugees continued to ar
rive at Vera Cruz from the Huerta 
capital and special trains to-day were 
to pick up additional foreigners be
tween Mexico City and the coast, The 
Transport Hancock wa* sent from 
Vera Cruz to Puerto to take awaÿ re
fugees arriving froni the interior by 
the Tehuantepec Railroad.

Supplemental reports from Rear- 
Admiral Badger to-day stated that 
wounded American marines and blue 
jrdiets on the Hospital Ship Solace 
continued tp gain, and that critical 
cases appeared hopeful. "Each day it 
begins to look as if we would not 
lose a case.”

News of the continued Constitution
alist attack on Tampico was received 
at the Navy department. Jtear Ad
miral Mayo, sfeted, however.- 
there did not seem to be any serious 
attempt to take the city, 
number of Constitutionalists around 

small and that they did not have

iion • ' C

[By Special Wire t* The Courier]
BATHURST, N. B., April 29—Af

ter destroying nine brisiness bu’iidiqgs 
and nineteen houses the fije which 
broke out yesterday on St. George 

day. Governor Hatfield of West Vir- street k was still smouldering to-day, 
ginia is in charge of the relief work, though its progress' had been arrested
while Earl Henry, chief of the state *fter d»maSe variously estimated be-
wnl c tween $100,000 and $150,000 had .been

. department of mines, and H. C. Bay- done ^ rapidly ' did the fiâmes 
les, general manager of the collieries ! sp^ead that at one time yesterday it 
company are leading the rescue ^ was thought the whole business sec-
crews. 1 tion of the city would be consumed

The entrances to the mines are far j and the local fire department was com- 
apart, but the workings join under-1 pejjed to ask f0r assistance from 
ground. When the dust exploded in Newcastle and Campbellton. With 
mine No 5 the fumes entered No 6^ the arrival of engines from these
shaft and tjiere the eleven known | towns by special trains an enormous
dead were killed. Prompt measures quantity of water was thrown into the 
taken bju Superintendent Thomas blazing pile. Volunteer bucket bri- 
Donaldson resulted in the rescue gades were mustered; while the towns 
of 61 from No 6 shaft. Many of those, tolk wilingly risked their lives in
rescued are burned severely, and im- j saving .goods. iMost of the buildings
provised hospitals here and "at Beck- attacked were completely destroyed, 
ley are crowded. owing to the fury bf the fire, which

When it -was '.found shaft No. 5 was fanned by a strong breeze., 
burning, t.,e entra, j was closed cyqtisntity of goods salvaged broke 

and the entranced'to No 6 workings into^ffafnes in the streets and burned 
rfere bratticed. The task of finding; some of the hose, while flying sparks 
the bodies in No 5 must ©pit until the j helped to spread the blaze 
flames have been extinguished. The most important buildings de-

General Manager Bayles at mid- stroyed are the telephone exchange 
night said he believed the 190 men'and the Masonic hall The burning 
known to be in No 5 were dead. Thds of the former dislocated the telephone 
belief is also accepted.by mining ex- system df the district. While a num*

• grtuM suras-
"n WTolowed quickly by outbursts , W ^ ^ ^ ^ started,

of S. Holdengraber,

vg
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OTTAWA BY-LAWStheir attempt to steer the Méixcanu
ship clear of war. No indication of 
(be tenor of their. program has been 
revealed. There was . no indication 

Id be sutomitt-
mQUASHED TOHYWill Not Receive Lord’s Day 

Alliance Man in Any 
Deputation.;

of when proposals wou 
ed to Huerta or the Washington gov
ernment. but it seemed probable that 
three or fdur days would be required 
before the next wove would be made. 
Whther the exercise of the South Am
erican envoys -'good offices” woulc^ 
progress to the point of actual ijiedi: 
ation was a matter of tremendous im-. 
portance to be settled by later devel
opments, but a spirit of optimism over 
.progress of the negotiations was ap
parent in exécutive quarters.

The army ahef navy to-day continued 
to execute succeeding (chapters in 
plans to meet any eventualities, but 
interest in their movement was over-

Justice Middleton Findsjbat 
Liquor Licepse Reduction 

Cannot be Effected
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 29- 
Mayor Baxter told Dr. Eber Crupimy, 
president of the Lord's Day Alliance 

lor British Columbia in a letter to-day 
that he would not reply to any com
munication from, nor receive any del
egation including Rev. C. H. Hu- 
estis, secretary of the Alliance for 
British Columbia, and Albert», His 
Worship’s action is the result of a let
ter from Mr. Huestis demanding more 
definite reply as to the enforcement 
of the Lord’s Day Act than the "vague 
and childish” statement that the law 
would be reasonably enforced.
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An Injustice
To Women

a jgy

viiice was deplorable. Hon. j. J. Foy. 
witli thc last word of (he government 
stated that this was mud stAiging 
politics. A royal commission would 
lie absurd and misleading to the pub-

Street.Church of England Clergy 
on the Divorce Laws 

in England.

of flames.
Most of the minors are American 

born, although there are quite a
ber of foreign-born workers. Of the STOPPING GUN RUNNING 
bodies Recovered, eight were white BELFAST, Ireland, April'29.—The 
Americans, one negro and two for- tiiird battle squadron o ftfte British 
eign-born. The explosion was terrific. fieet to-day arrived off Bangor; a sea- 
A rumbling noise was heard through- por^ on Bedfast Lough. A flotilla of 
out _the town and as residents rushed eleven destroyers also reached Bti- 
to the entrances of the mines, timber, 
pieces of cars and other debris sitôt 
from the mottih of No 5 shaft.

Many of those rescued said they 
overcome by the gas fumes be-

the
storekeeper. "Peace with lienor!" There is said 

to be a likelihood that the much 
vexed question among William St. 
residents of the erection of a syna- 
gog will be settled amicably.
Jews and Gentiles have conferred and 
it is understood that the Jews have 
agreed not to build on William St. 
but the by-law to prevent them from 
so doing must he withdrawn. This was 
the statement of a member of their 
community last night, 
promise would leave things as they 
were and would put an end to a vex
atious dispute in which the opposing, 
forces were equally determined. |

mim-

lic.
The debate followed the charges 

made at the morning session by Chas. 
Bowman. M.P.P.

Mr Bowman stated that the public 
committee would not call

LONDON, April 29 — The lower 
House of Convocation of Canterbury 
yesterday discussed the attitude of the 
Church of England towards divorce. 
1 he Bishop of Southampton moved a 
resolution expressing the opinion that 
there should be one standard of mor
ality for men and women and equality 
of treatment by the law. The pres
ent state of the law, the Bishop said, 

barbarous in its treatment of wo- 
The dignity of woman was as

The .

accounts
Snider, although they had another in
spector. ,He himself felt it a public 
duty to take his stand, and was irt a 
position to establish his chafges.

"You mean in a wrongful way ?" 
quieried Mr. Hanna.

fast Lough which they will undertake 
to patrol to prevent further gun run
ning.

TO OPEN HOTEL.
CALGARY, Alta.. April 29— The 

C. P. R. hotel here, the Palliser,

The com-were
fore they knew what ’had happened.
The first mari to leave the mine shafts
climbed to the surface of No 6 hand erected at a cost of two millions will

I be formally opened, June 18th.

s
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Continued on Page Twomen,
great "as the dignity of men and the 
insult involved was as great to woman 

If there was to be div-

over hand on a rope.

EAST WARD, AFTER EIGHT-YEAR 
FIGHT, TO GET A NEW SCHOOL

as to, man.
at all it should be readily avail-orce

able for women as for men.
Canon Wood opposed the motion. 

As a matter of sin, he said, the of
fence was the same, but dealt as a 
matter of social justice, the women’s 
offence was the greater. The resolu
tion was carried.

s

aNOT BE INSTALLED IN CITY OF A «MISE
Contract Was Let Last Night to Secord & Sons 

Company — Structure Will be Eleven Rootn, 
Plan—Rawdon' Street Site Chosen.

Inspector Kilmer and Principal Rowe Submit the 
Data Picked Up While in Toronto—Trustees 
Do Not Favor Proposition.

Are Extending Mr. Churchill’s Offer Can
adian Orangemen Asked 

For Help.Bell Telephone Company 
Putting More Wires 

Underground

a

have , ventilating, and plumbing, be awaiti-
T t- t f* Jed to P. IL Secord and Sons Limited, In ,906 it was f'rstj^to ^ J $,5156 (M)) Thirty.fîVe

felt that it was necessary, owing to thousand| one hundred and fifty-six 
the increase in population at the east- dolalrs, and that the cheques of the 

extremis of the city and the geu other tenderers be returned. - .
oral congestion existing 111 all the (2) Your Committee begs leave tp 
schools. Accordingly property was further consider tenders for heating, 
bought when land was cheap, bui each ventilating and nlunjbing, and to be 

the actual starting to build wa. allowed to award same when they
have definitely decided which system 
will prove most' satisfactory.

Tenders for New School 
The Tenders for Rawdon Street

School were as follows:
For original building complete 

Schultz Bros Co., Limited.. . .$48,566 
P. H. Secord and Sons, Ltd.. 50,6"lti
Thos. Harper.................. 52,(BH,

For Building per Amended plan 
(Exclusive of heating, ventilating arid*! 

pknnbing)
P. 11. Secord and-Sons, Ltd. .$35,156

___  35,600
40,560 

.... 57.700

1
The East Ward is at last to 

another school.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON April 29.—Speaking in 
the House of Commons to-day Pre
mier Asquith declared that the invita
tion extended by Winston Spencer 
Churchill first lord of the admiralty,

the forenoon, together with some as
sistance from the principal and his 
assistant, in checking up the returns 
and getting the same away to the 
bank.-

(b) At King Edward School a long 
list of accounts had been sent up from

Inspector Kilmer and Principal 
Rowe last night submitted to the 
School Board information they had /The Bell Telephone Co. have appli

ed to the city to make considerable 
changes in their system by installing 
an underground system on a number 
of the streets of. the city. On Queen 
street they purpose to extend the con
duit from Dalhousie o Darling streets. 
On Dalhousie streets east the con
duit from Dalhousie to Darling Sts.

received at Toronto in regard to the
As a ern

school savings bank system.
' result of their enquiry the board could

not see its way clear to again put the | the bank in which the balance did not 
system into operation. It is said to ^ coincide with the pupils pass books, 
be cumbersome, and for the amount and these were being investigated, 
of labor involved not as fruitful as it (c)" The schools from the wealthier 
should be in results—that is, in the portions of the city are the poorest 
eneçuragement of thrift among school depositors.
children. The cost of installing the (d) The manager informed Mr. Kil- 

. " system in one school at Toronto was nier that unless the teachers were pre- 
■ $100. pared to boost the bank it would hot

be well to undertake it.
(e) The management hope to get

the Minister of Education to urge its 
adoption through a circular (since 
done). _ ■

(f) Unless "the average -deposit per 
pupil per week is front 17 to 25 cents, 
the management would not urge its 
adoption.

(g) The cost of supplies for the 
bank in a school such as Ryerson or 
King Edward is about $KX). v

I Toronto—'Average attendance,- 51,- 
368; average deposit per pupil per 
month. 24c. January, 1914; ditto, Feb
ruary, 1914, 22c.

It is said that neither teachers nor 
principals in this city are enthusiastic 
over school savings sysjems. 
trustees saw several seasons for de
clining to put it in operation. It was 
abandoned in this city some vears*ago 
because il was found to have been 4oo

to Sir Edward Carson to endeavor to 
compromise the home rule question 
on the federal basis, had been made 
on Mr Churchill’s own -responsibility. 
He was, however, heartily in sym
pathy with the idea. In the present

he said

year
referred until the stage arrived when 
•lie question could no longer be shelv
ed, hilt had to be faced. Trustee David 
Lyle has spent the best part of two 
years in reminding the trustees that 
East Ward needed another school and 

Last night Mr.
Lyle put up a fine fight to have the 
report ,of his committee adopted and 
it was adopted. Secord and Sons 
will build the school and it %’ill 
plumbing and heating included around 
$44.000. The second tender was the

Armai for Funds lowest and was accepted. The school Th0s. Harper...........
TODnvTn An'ril o« Lieut-Col will be built on Rawdon street and Schultz Bros, t o., Limited..
TORONTO. April Lieut, lot ,, room structure, one room Anglin’s Limited............

Sc®.1*-, grandmaster o ^ larger than Dufferin school. As to Heating, plumbing and ventilating
sociatvin for British . tn _ be completed. is not w;|l cost from nine thousand two
‘Long m" 'pS of he'Union DeVence'known at present Outside of the, hundred and ten dollars ($9,210) up to 

'Lajue, geet, London, contract ^^0).

KBNNYMORE WON. .'"To' Col.'scott, Walkerton^Ontano ‘ e° HuHdtn^V ami Grounds Com- Same’ vaTue^r "thfmoncy^a'I beiÏg
NKWMA-RKET. Eng.. April 29- “I have toe aut onty rom Lows; secured under the new plans.

The two thousand guineas stakes for master of Ireland to «ÇpeaJ ' -, . H£v- caJed to be prepared Trustee Lyle said that one more

entire colts and fillies foqled in iç»t2. grand master o ana , amended plans and specifications for r0om. was being secured and that the .,5^
was won here to-day in a stirring fin-, help, 'whic 1 ..e ei.e of'thc proposed Rawdon Street School, oniy difference was that the East
ish by tjie favorite. Keifnymore. \yho.good enough to give to the ca }tenders were duly received, and we Ward Rail would be narrower. There
passed the winding post a short head Ulster. aladlv recomm-nd that the contract for the 1 1 r * ****
in front of* Corcyra, Black Jester j Contributions„w,H be very exclusive‘ of heating and
was third! , .received by me.

pole past Murray street.
Oil Bridge .-tireet an additional duct 

will be laid ftom Darling street to a 
branch pole in the rear of McPhail s 
Wholesale store. 
branch will be laid front the manhole 
at the corner of West and William 
streets to a branch pole located on 
the west side of West street, half 
way between "^Villianr-and Brant Ave.

With these changes the company 
confident of improving their, ser

vice and also improve the appearance 
if the streets.

that exceptional circumstances, 
one who can contribute to aany

peaceful solution of the trouble is 
entitled to do his best.

The premier also said that vtith the 
close of the present week, lie- yvould 
decline to answer -any further tjttcs- 
lions as to military movements 
connection with the L’lstef situation.

He said heOn West street a needed it at once.
JUIn connection with their investiga

tion, Mr. Kilmer submitted the fol
lowing data from Toronto schools:

Ryerson School—26 classes; enroll
ment, 1,332; 699 pupils have bank ac- 

, counts, with an average deposit per 
Pupil of $3. The pupils who use the 
bank most are the children of people 
earning from $800 to $1.2Q0 per an
num; deposits in two classes: Senior 
2nd—Registered. 56; present, 44: 6 
deposited this day ; 27 
have accounts in the bank. There are 

t 17 Jews in this room, of whom 8 have 
accounts. Time taken by pupils to 
deposit. 4 minutes; time taken by the 
teacher, 10 minutes. Junior 3rd—En
rolled, 51 : present, 43; 30 pupils in 
this form have accounts; 10 pupils this 
morning deposited the sum of $2.56; 
time taken by the pupils, 5)4 minutes; 
by the teacher, 13 minutes.

General—(a) In the schools it was 
found that two pupils were engaged

« as
any artillery. Admiral Mayo has ar
ranged for 120 American Refugees 

at Cervantes to work their way 
down the river to La Barra, where 
they will ‘find a haven on the United 
States war vessels.

The Super-Dreadnought. New York, 
flagship of the new special service 
squadron, took on coal at Hampton 
Roads yesterday andTesumed her 
for Mexican waters to-day. She car
ried a number of marines.

cost.
innow

are

BIG REBUILDING SALEill this room run
hundred and fortyone

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. make an 
interesting announcement in their 
display ad. on oage y of this 
is in regard to the commencement of 
a great building and expansion sale, 
which starts at their big and popular 
store on Saturday morning. Read 
the preliminary announcement and 
watch for Thursday’s Courier for de
tails.
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DAY, APRIL 28, 1914 ,,

Easiest Way 
to Clean 
Cutlery-

just use a little Pan- 
, shine sprinkled 

damp cloth, and let
LC'H1 -your cutlery be as 
[Lj dirty, greasy, grimy 

as it may, Panshine 
will make it glist- 

|ng, sweet and clean in a 
- an easy shine, use

on a

UNE
od for painted work and 
■ pots, pans, linoleums and 
:es. Panshine is 
can powder without

a pure, 
any

smell and does not harm

10c. At all 
Grocers
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Bicycle $35.00

00 and $55.00
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ecords

jw ten-inch, 
> at 90c for

jEilly Murray "J 

Quartet _)
17554

:ncan

irican Quartet 
ferless Quartet } 17534

[cords 
[us Artists
) Alma Gluck 64412

Fritz Kreisler 74384

ce Wnitehill 74380

every city and town in 
jr to come in and hear the 
May supplement giving a 

0 page Musical Encyclo-
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"The statement speaks for; itself,” 
was the reply.

Is and colbrs St

!
:s

The Courier » always pleased 
to iise items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781

1 **» L-:»: ■■■.
v-

The Last Act
«pedal lines of 
new goods-this 
tve many lines in 

, TisU Mr < Dress-Goodsll^FSw1 • v
ÂviïotiCrm-àëJCmnes

. . 2 Pieces SUcfcahd Navy FrélcJt Coattofs^/ d^^kf hÎLF^m^TanFcrehm.5 KO«

• medium twill, 54 inches wide. , <61 til VVorth 75c. Salé price................................... W
Special ........................................... .. V • y, \ÂT i o - rr*

; fS^S-TCs: SSi"^$ll25 5.-d w“S«<T»;,?ToMt,
t Black and Navy Serge, 50 in.' wide. This strge ^o'dea^lialf pricr^6' f.T^! L ^ 75C

sells always at 90c, in some places at $1.00, gq« To clcar at 6a“ W * 1 i' *•? IV ,
Ôur special sale price t$... .....>. • •-. All Wool Stifl-TOH

3 pieces Navy, Black and Cream Serge, 42 in. ,10j>ieces All Wool San toys, in Black, Navy,

,,'gâT!.!^.^.4^.....50c
silks èpècUiW rtœ*à for This 3 Day Sole

500 yards Stack hind Colored Dti^Hess Satin, 36 in. wtdfe, i-fcti 
bright finish, best French dye. Worth $1.75. Sale <£l OK 
price .............., •*!.»•> »•• • f. <• . ■......... A.»4itr

ft-

Stylish Silk Dresses at $8.50
A very small-price for such a handsome dress. Made of Pad-_ 

lette and Messalines, in Navy. Tan and Copenhagen. Keefes finish
ed with frilling, skirts made with cither double or single tier, and 
finished with silk pleating. Misses’ and women’s sizes, fl*Q KQ 
and vety special at........ ............................................................  v *

In beginning his brief reply Hon. j 
Mr. Hanna said that tlys “last act in 
a splendid idratna,” although called a j 
discharge of duty by the Opposition, | 

not so in the minds of the people | 
w|y> hpd observed affairs for the last |

,, . „ . _ _ eight months both in and out of the
Mrs. Aljmàn w,ll be.at home, on House Some would term it the

the first and third W e ne > '“worst éxatiiplc of personal persecu-
each month. , ^ tion that they had known in the an-

Mrs. Harry Fair of Toronto, who fiais qf the province.” If he were con
fias been spending Easter in the city, vinced by the remote hope that the 
returned home to-day. Opposition would ever get into power

—♦— by the pursuance of such courses he
Sheriff Ross, who has been severely ^ouId ait siIent jje would speak to 

ill for some time, passed a bad day jqouse and to the province with 
yesterday, but was'reported improved. confldence alid nti hesitation, and 
somewhat to-day. . say that as far as the charges con-

Littlë Miss Evelyn Secord of* 32 cerned him the conditions in the pro- 
Richmond street had a birthday party Vince and the constituencies gave 
on Monday, when a happy time. wa,s them a complete lie. • 
spent in music and games. The rules of the house were being

*.-v . transgressed in the . motion but by
Invitations havç been received in the con?ertt cf the government, for 

town for the opening of the Caledon they t,ad' no de'sire to stay the hand 
Club a week from next Slfiürday, Opposition investigation.
May 9th. A number of Brantfordites .... .. , ‘
will attend. Nothing New

c, , Ob the 22nd day of this month the
Mr. R. D. -Dymond of Robertson s mouth of the member of North Bruce 

drug store, is visiting in Toronto to- under the tuition of his leader, had 
day, where he is to conduct examin- made a statement and motion and 
at.ons mAuo>yt.cal Chemistry at the new poiut had been added heTe
Ontario College of Pharmacy. Mr. nQt cdrcumstance thrft was not al- 
Dymond is the only chemist m On- then A when the matter was
tar.o who is able to conduct th.s ex- d]^osed of sc,me gentlemen felt
amination. ashamed of their course, and two df

these were in Opposition,
“While my name 'did not appear in 

that statement it was to me -and at 
me,” he declared. “I made a complete 
statement absolutely true -from start 
to finish and meant to be full and fair 
and frank. That statement was ac
cepted by this House, this - province 
and the press outside of those 
tightly bound by ties of party,” 
'‘This,” he declared, “is the best 

Hying example of peanut politics that 
the province has given.” .

The answer was that through the 
mouth of Bowman, the leader looked 
him in the face and said: “We heard 

statement in reply, but Hanna 
lied.”

Had public life in the province de
scended to this level that one might 
live 40 or 50 years and 12 of them in 
the House and then be answered in 
this charge, “Hanna you lied.”

“I am going to say this that from 
one end of the province to the other 
and without qualification or reserva
tion. and I care not what test may be 
applied, what I said was absolutely 
true.” .(Applause). Jlyjery charge of 
alliance between the government and 
the liquor interests was untrue arid 
everyone imputing wrongdoing 
his part was untrue.

No matter the language couched 
in it was untrue.

- li..L' „
;Tfae§eaF( MiW i

vnîe ititérèst to

i Miss Jean Neill is the çuest of 
Neill, ; 136 Alfrid-streety j

Miss Weinaqgh, Nelson street, 
spending a few days in Toronto.

m* 1 :was
Be whâfct wë aredeit

:mm
We wil 

farm or city 
be at the loi 
for applitat 

II you cannot 
II prompt 
8 business tra

Black Moira Dress Skirts
Ax $7.50__A dressy separate Skirt of Black Moira, made witji deep

tier running diagonally around skirt, finished with Î7.KA 
buttons. This is an exceptional value at....................  V»

Black and.$avy Coating Èerge I >
t y 1y

AT $3.95—A stylish skirt, made from Black and White Shepherd 
Checks, two-tier style, all waist bands and lengths, <PO OK 
perfect fitting, and only.......... *.............................. *P*f*pJ

g an
5 doz. NEW BtAS CORSETS will go on sale Thursday. 

24. 25, 26 and 27. Regular value $2.00 to $2.75. , If 
of these is your size, you buy them on

Sizes are 
any one 
Thursday at $1.00 II£i

I The Royal
38-40 Marl

1,

Thursday1» Special Showing of $10.00 Coats
Many new Coats will be ready for . *-y ■ - 

Thursday’s selling. Sport Coats as well 
as the more dressy styles. All the new
est coatings are represented, as well as 
the newest 'shades for. this season.
Sleeves with drop shoulder or kimona 
style. Smart touches on collars, many 
having shoulders and sleeves satin lined- 
A big showing Thursday, and <M A 
very special value at..................... «piv/
AT $15.00—Many exclusive sample coats

Navy and 
many satin

Honeycomb Suitings 
8Se

*
incorporated 1

<!

5 pieces Honey Comb Suit-, 
Black and Tan, Black 500 yards Paillette-de-Chitié; 36 in. wide, colors aM Navy, 

Tart,' Brown. Alice,. Helio, Cream, Sky, Pink? and Black. ($1 A A 
Regular $1.25. Sale price........................................................... . V**vv

ings, in
and Cerise, Black and -White, 
54 in. wide. Worth QKg» 
$1.25. Sale price............

SO in. wide Black and 
Wüle Shephard 

Check

i

10 pieces Liberty Satin, 39 in. wide, in Black and. colors*-0Cn ,
regular $1.25. Sfcle prite.................................................. .. < UV I: IMPERIAwi

ill Copen. Tans, .Greys,
Black, kimona sleeves, 
lined throughout, a good assortment J < 
of dressy coats, and all made freim the j. Jy, 
most popular coatings, 
men’s and misses’. At........

• Fancy brocaded nilks Shan
1 lot Fancy, BrOcad.,1 Pail- ' 

lette Silks, 36 in, wide, good , 
range of colors, 5 yards jgiakes 
dress, regular $1.25. Sale YBw»

■ price .1 ..••••.•• Y-rL
Silk Marquisettes

Silk Martluisette, ill black and 
colors, àlli choice cdlorifigs, reg-

pl"e7,Sc:..s,k......... 50fc

I '
tung and ttonah 1 

Sit
» mi Cepital Author 

Capital Paid V] 
Reserve and U

j! Savings
: : Inten

Si*..ks »,

$15 fiwo-
2 pjeeeg Shepherd Check Suit-, 

ing, in Black and White, 50 in. 
wide. Sale OÛg»
price ................................... VvV

;5 pieces Natural Color Shan
tung, suits 34. in. wide, OQp j 
free from dust. Special j

Dyed. Honan Silks, in Creani,_ 
Sky, Pink, Alice, Copper, Ljme, 1 
Tan, Navy and Black, K?Q|» 
regular 75c. Sale price

Rajah Silks in Black, Navy * » 
and Grey, 34 in. wide. I7Kn»
Sale price ........ ................ •

Is
Young Peoples’

Societies Meet
1

N=Special $15.00 Costumes
New Suit's at this popular price will be 

a feature for this*week-end selling. Beau: 
rifully tailored and smart little coats, with 
satin lining, all the best colorings- These 

special value.

ST. ANDREW’S GUILD.
The young people of St. Andrew’s 

Guild-held their weekly meeting Mon
day evening, with President ’ R. Mil
lard in the chair. After the opening 
exercises and business of the meeting 
had been transacted, Miss Annie 
Howarth contributed a solo. Three 
very interesting papers were given by 
Misses E. Beamer and Connie Mc
Donald and Mr. A. McWhirter, on 
“The ‘Gospel Amongst the French- 
Canadians.” The meeting closed in 
the usual way.

$1.25 Voile 75c
1 piece Navy Voile, all wool, 

50 in. wide, regular $1.25. f7Kxi
Sale price ......................... * VV

1 piece All Wool Voile, Black 
with white hairline stripe,HtZg* 
regular $1.25. Sale price • vV

too

$15 ,varc
„ Only 1 Fro:Habitiu Silks

White, Wy ami Black Kab
ul ia Silks, best Lyons d>1 AA 
dye. Sale price..........

$200 Satin Charmeuse, 36 in. wide, in black and full range CQ
/ofcolws. Sale price. ....... ............. .

% :

A Smart Housedress for $1.00 Open 8a 

; BRANTFORD BRANCH :
HAR1

f/Zy /j * rE
W/jTliough the price is small, yet you re

good quality house elfess for this 
Made from good English Ging-

ceive a 
money.
hams, which launder perfectly, and come 
in best colorings. Very neat little dress, 
with a fit equal to those at many more 
times the price. Sizes 34 to 44, and the 
price asked for the ,complete dress

1 :your
youIA\ ■ j -V

J. M. YOUNG & COT
Special Prices on Tailor-Made Suits j j

»wouldn’t get it made for you. (FI AA 
Ready Thursday at.................. VAeW

Zion Guild.
Monday night’s meeting of the 

Young People’s Guild of Zion church: 
was in charge of the Devotional com
mittee. After the opening exercises 
Miss Marion Mitchell, convenor of 

committee, took 
charge and the sutyect of .the evenipg 
was “Echoes of the Los'Angeles con
vention.” Miss Mitchell first ex
plained something about the conven
tion and then some of the addresses 
that were delivered before the ten 
thousand delegates were read by Mr 
Wm. Chqssum, .Miss H. Beattie and 
Mr. Chas. Hall. During the even
ing Miss Olive Hall favored the Guild 
'with a piano solo aiid Mr. Walter 
Carpenter rendered à vocal sôlo very 
acceptably.

MONm- •t

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited Special Prices on Dressthaking
124 - 126 Colborne Street the Devotional

*3 Ip ! ' IS

erty at Lo’the investigation had'preferred to take Hon. Mr Hanna’s humor mA happy_ rqmimscenee ttet 
denial to Mr. Bowman or Rowell al- lent much to the nights fun.

A lengthy program was given, ot 
mixed and equal talent, which dç- 

all ’the praise bestqwedi and 
participated in by the following: ■

■ . » » « A V » / ■»
tized the way 
been shunted in the public accounts 
committee.

on

legations.
Mr. Hanna had denied it utterly. 

He would juige Mr. Hanna on his re
cord, a record of deeds, and, too, the 
source of the charges must be con
sidered. Mr. Rowell was not in the 
House to promote temperance but to 
injure Mr. Hanna’s good name, 
he dftd his “little spartan 
would go and tell what they had 
charged to the country. But the peo
ple also would judge Mr. Hanna by 
his deeds.

“This, charge, if brought up in court 
would be non-suited, and so I pro- 

Tt be done here. We have noth-

The TrustsKeep Your Furs in Their Natural 
Cold Climate This Summer

Refuses Fair Play. serve 
was
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Bray, Miss Saun
ders, Miss Davidson, Miss and Master 
T. Partridge, Mr, C. V. Lester, Mrs. 
Çhippen, Miss- Treble, Mrs. Lewis, 
Miss Edmonson and Mr. Green.

Breaking up, the audience expressed 
much appreciation of all that had tak
en pjace.

Here Howard Ferguson asked him
and

Reviews Attack.
Jo correct an unfair statement,

refusal the Grenville member 
spoke on motion to adjourn. He 
claimed that Mr. Rowell was coloring 
tne facts and not speaking in accord- 

with them. The fact that the 
of the committee was limited

He then reveiwed the attacks 
his department from the time the 
House opened. First he had seen the 
applause of Mr. Rowell ovér 
turel and his urging to go bn. 
member also seized of great sense of 
public duty had suffered a 
explosion and had not lit yet. So it 
kad been with Kenora and the Op
position had tried to make ‘Their mud 
stick.’

‘Kenora was dropped and Kenora 
neglected, but not so me,” he declar
ed. “I rather enjoy it. I hope they 
do as much, ’i’hen had come Ferdin
and Walters in Waterloo and also 
East Elgin,.and last of all the Scott 
Act. He rather wished some 
would go into Huron and preach the 
doctrine of a Conservative alliance 
with the liquor interests. Huron had 
got as a result the Scott Act for three 
years and more.”

He drew attention to Peel to find 
evidence of corrupt practice.

“There is no such bargain and nev- 
such bargain as as to $60,000

on Brantfordon
This can be done by sending them to our stor

age vault.
We do more than merely protect your furs and 

other winter garments from moths by means of a 
constantly circulating current of dry air. We re
produce the natural* cold climate that is best for 
furs, and in this way prevent thorn from becoming 
mussed or dull looking. Our charges are moderate.

T.Evan-
That Then

band”
ance

suddenWOLFE LODGE 8.0.E. scope
by the order of the House.

Still speaking to the motion to ad
journ T. W. McGarry, South Renfrew, 
said Mr. Rowell's desire was “in the 
dying hours of the House to have 

of his poor benighted followers 
make this charge. He did not do it 
in the public accounts committee; he 
feared the legs might be taken from 
under it.

A spirit of conciliation has displaced 
the war talk at Washington,

A military governorship has been 
in Ulster with Major-General

The InglVery Pleasant Time Spent Monday 
Evening—Visit of Hamilton 

Brethren. pose
ing fear of investigation; but I do not 
propose to help the leader of the Op
position in his personal fight against 
Mr. Hanna.”

Geset up 
Macready at its head.

some

BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO. We also carry a fu 
and all Builders’ suppli 
Poors, Estimates givi

At the regular meeting of the White 
Rose Degree which was held in the 
lodge room, Temple Building, Mon
day evening, Apribyth, a most pleas
ant and enjoyable evening was spent 
being honored with a visit of the 
degree team pf Lodge Unity, Hamil
ton, who arrived by special car, 75 
strong, and was met by a delegation 
of past officers who escorted them 
to the lodge room, where they were 
accorded full honors and welcomed by 
the President.

Wolfe lodge, White Rose degree 
having nine candidates ready for ad
vancement, the Hamilton degree team 
soon got down to business and ad
vanced the candidates in a most effi-

The

LIMITED104 and 106 Marlborough St.
one After the adjournment motion 

loiT "Mr. Rotyell referring to 
charge, said Mr. Hanna misunder
stood the motion when he says it was 
for personal persecution.

“It would not do for the provincial 
secretary to divert public opinion by 
these statements. There is only one 

for the refusal. These gentle- 
too cowardly to let the facts

was 116 BRANT Sthe
Echo Place

Horse Artillery at Pettawawa. It was 
decided to parade every second Tues
day from now' on, the next, parade 
being held on May I2th. A few more 
men are Wanted for camp this year, 
especially those who have had some 
previous training in artillery work or 
in signalling. At the close oU the 
lecture the men received their pay 
for attendance at the Provisional 
School last February.

Ladle’s Concert BECKER S If'! Military Notes
The Ladies’ Aid-of the Echo Place 

Mission displayed a variety of talent 
and carried through a most enjoyable 
evening of songs ahd recitations last 
night. Mr. C. V. Lester was chair- 

and filled the chair with a fund

' There js great elation among the 
irincipal, teachers and boys at Duf- 
trin School because the lads of that 

school have carried off the shooting 
honors of the city, after a stiff com
petition all winter against teams sel
ected from the other schools. One ( 
Dufferin lad. Gordon Duncan,_ gotj ! 
high score for the city, 23 out of 25 j 
bullseyes. Full particulars of the j 
competition will be announced on 1 
Saturday.

reason
New Counsel Prop* 

it be Brought on 
Week.

er was
I know absolutely nothing, but when 
they speak with such certainty they 
will' doubtless be accepted as authori-

men are 
be known.”

Mr. McGarry Replied.
Mr. McGeary, replying, stated he

man
ties.

Absolute Denial.
He then repeated an absolute den

ial.
“Why was Snider sent or was he 

sent?” demanded Mr. Rowell in open
ing. “We have had no light as yet. 
He then plunged at once into the 
reading of 
Steele, of Welland, a well known and 
respected business man who had writ-, 
ten him the other day explaining his 
knowledge of affairs.

As a reeve of Port Colborne. at a 
county meting he had been ..told, that 
“Mr. Hanna or his asslstuht wished 
to interview Conservative reeves.” 
This man then met Snider, who stated 
the undesirability of passing the 
Scott Act and the Goernment desired 
to see it defeated.

Mr. Steele ptated that it was only 
fair to say that he doubted Snider’s 
right to speak for the Government, 
and welcomed the minister’s rçpudia- 
tion in the House. Only one course 
was open, either to dismiss the man 
who would go so far as to throw the 
weight of the Government into inter
ference with a local issue or to have 
a thorough investigation of the whole 
circumstance. If no investigation Were 
granted he feared that many temper
ance Conservatives would be inclined 
to think that the Go re rh melt t: ha d si nt 
him. He had heard before of some 
political surprise to come and judged 
this to be it. He rvould be willing to 
give evidence as. to his knowledge.

Mr. Rowell then stated that the 
inspiring move of the w-holé" was ap
parently tbç liquor interests and cri-

eyeglASS
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RHEUMATISM üniUlinHiM (By Special Wire to thej
NEW YORK, April 29 

ond trial of former policj 
Charles Becker for the muj 
man Rosenthal will begin! 
Martin T. Manton df new I 
Becker joined in the mot] 
trict Attorney Whitman 
hundred talesmen, from 4 
her a jury will be selected, 
day declared his readme] 
the case to trial at once, 
ton’s statement came as a 
it was expected that he wd 
a postponement for a mod 
from May 6, the date set 
Seabury, because of his u 
with the case.

5Wedding Bells cient and creditable manner, 
members of the team carried out, their, 
respective parts in a manner beyond 
al praise. Much credit is due the 
captain P.P. Bro. J. Gilard for the 
fme floor 'work displayed 
brought forth great applause from all 
parts of the room.

All present having partaken qf re
freshments a social hour was spent. 
The chairman P.P.D.D. Bro. Geo. 
Bamforth of Simcoe. called the breth
ren to order and after an address from 
the chair proceeded with the under
mentioned programme: Piano selec
tion, tiro. H. D. Hewitt; song, Bro. 
P. Moore; address,. P.P. ro. Van- 
Lane; song, Mr. E, Roberts; stump 
speech, ‘Bro. T. Jocelyn; song, Bro. 
G. Duckworth; address, D.W.S.P. 
Bro. Fatten; song, Bro. F. Hainçs; 
piano selections, Bro. Stailton: ad
dress, P.P. Bro. Webb; song, P.P. 
Brd." Cropper; sopg. Bro. F. S. Lee;; 
address, P. P. Bro, Macklin; sqqg, 
Brq- G. Thompson; address, P.P. 
Bro. Edwards; song, P.P. Bro. Bla- 
zey; address, P.D.D. Bro. J. King; 
song, P.P. Bro. Reville.

On the completion of the program 
all rose an sang the National Anthem, 
bringing to a close a very enjoyable 
evening.

SCIATICA AND LUMBAGO 
QUICKLY CURED BY 

“KEPHALDOL”
A druggist in Toronto said that he 

asking an OldjCountry customer 
of his about KEPHALDOL TAB* 
LETS. This customer told him “I 
suffered from severe Rheumatism and 
Siatica for twenty years, hardly ever 
being free from these troubles. I read 
about KEPHOLDOL in flfie Glasgow 
papers and sent lyjme for some. 
Three hours after taking two tablets, 
the pain was almost gbne, and after 
taking six or seven, I hadn t a bit of 
pain.”

This druggist went in to see his 
doctor about his wife and asked him 
if he had ever heard of-tKEPHAL
DOL The doctor'said “Ï understand 
KELBHÂLDOL is a reliable seda
tive and anodyne; relieving pain with- 
ing affecting the heart or vital or
gans. Since KEPIIADOL has been 
introduced into (Canada I have pres
cribed in in cases of severe Head
ache and Neuralgia and just recently 
succeeded in helping a most severe 
case of La Grippe with it.”

Since then, this druggist has order
ed KEPHALDOL and Recommended 
it to tl^ose of his customers who wan
ted something to relieve pain. If you 
are unable to get KEPHALDOL 
Tablets af your druggit’s, send 50c to 
Kephaldpl Limited, 31 Latour Street, 
Moatrsat.

Thinking of 
GLASSES?
Think of Us !

c-
BANNER—MOORE 

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
was solemnized in Grace Church last 
Saturday afternoon when Percy T. 
Banner and Margaret Ellen Moore, 
were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony by Rev Archdeacon Mac
kenzie.

EH.Newman^Sonsletter from CharlesBattery Parade.
The 32nd Battery paraded at the 

Armories last night. The first half 
hour was spent in dismounted drill 
after that an hour’s lecture on map 
reading. The men were notified that 
they would train at Pettawawa this 
year, leaving June 6 and returning 
June J/th. Not having guns this year 
all the men will be mounted, and ar
rangements have been made fpr a
-Special course of training under in-j William Hine. Archdeacon Mackenzie 
Mructors from the Royâl Canadian I conducted the

' r . ; ___________________ J - " , ___________ _
I .... ,..,4 .  T—   ■ . . I I ■ ■ ■■» ■   - -  

A lady's comment— 
Tastes better—goes farther.1

RedRose

which
1was

Chas. A. Jarvis
That Watch IOptorrietrist, Mfg. Optician 

52 Market St.
Set. Dalhoüsie & Darling Sts «

... ■ ^ 0, ** . » +3 ** ‘ «AF
HIN E—HORSE-POOL

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in Grace Church last Saturday 
afternoon when Miss Clara Horse- 
pool ■ was united in marriage to Mr.

of Yours— Sn■■■■■■■■ You should let us take a look 
at it if it, is not giving the 
best satisfaction.
We will tell you the trouble 
and give you an estimate of 
tfie cost of putting it in first- 
class shape.
Prompt, careful work, easy
prices.

HONEYceremony.

TORONTO SAL!
Section and Extracted />

fBy Special Wire to The
TORONTO, April 29 

Mac Kay. 175 at 77M 
Do pfd., 4 at 67(4 to M-J 

Barcelona, 200 at 26}i to 
C. P. R„ 306 at 191(4 to 1 
Can. Bread, 125 at 26(4 to 

Do pfd., 15 at 90. 
Detroit, 50 at 68(4.
Porto Rico, 35 at 59 to 60 
Maple Leaf, 100 at 35 to 

Do pfd., 22 at 9iys to d 
Brazilian, 1090 at 77% to 
Shred. Wheat, 110 at 85(4 
General Elec., 100 at 102 t 
Mnners, 55 at 44% to 45.

ISpecial offer to make a clear
ance of stock:
2 sections' for... -,
10-ib. Pills ........
60-lb. Cans, per lb

.. ,25c I Grand Trunk Watch 
Inspectors10c

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY Marriage Licenses 

Issued S
EASY.

I’d like to be an artist.
1 d never be broke, by heck, 

For when the fpnds ran low 
simply draw çt cheque.Tea "is «04

good tea 15* âtad 19 George Street ■■■■1*3
I’d

ir
f,

Iga

Hmu tVsi?
». j.A.':

For the Best—
Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 
Colors, Stoves (Coal Oil and 
Gas, Wood and Coal), Hard- 
ware, Goods, call and see

R. FEELY
- Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
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Y special lines of 
1 new goods—this 
nave many lines in 
oür Dress Goods )

de-Chines
pe-de-Chines in Alice, 
'an, Cream. 59c
)( San-Toy

San Toys, in Topue, 
Regular $1.50.

San-Toy
Toys, in Black, Navy, 
Grey, Cardinal PA. 

de price.............«VI
M

is 3 Day Sale
Satin, 36 in. wide, rich 
r5. Sale $1.25
•ide, colors are Navy, 

and Black. $1.00
lack and colors, 75c
ing and Honan 

Silks
’s Natural Color Shan
ks 34 in. wide,
:n dust. Special

Honan Silks, in Cream, 
k, Alice, Copper, Lime, 

and Black,
75c. Sale price

Silks in Black, Navy

39c

59cvy

«

y, 34 in. wide, yfjg

? $1.50

O’Y.
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lr and happy reminiscence that 
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m
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Tiat Watch 
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EI)U should let us take a look 

it if it, is not giving the 
st satisfaction.
e will tell you the trouble ® 

d give you an estimate of g| 
s cost of putting it in first- g 
iss shape.

ompt, careful work, easy 
ices. E
rand Trunk Watch j 
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Marlboro St. Residence
We have for sale à new 2-storey red pressed brick house o 

Marlbctro St, containing square reception hall, parlor, dining-room, 
-kitchen, with stationary cabinet, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, with gas 
heater, city and soft water,' electrics and gas throughout, large 
basement with hot-air furnace, laundry,with-tubs, etc., double deck 
front verandah. There is also good barn with two stalls; lot 32 x 
130. Price only *3350.

«
L GetBalome

Ml TOO—Wellington St., 6 rms. 
and bath, brick cottage.

Ml 850—Terrace Hill, new cot- I 
tage, 7 rooms. > ; 1 XI

Ml350—.Eagle Place, frame I ' *
cottage, 6 rooms, extra lot 1 :j 

M650—East Ward, 3 building I 
lots, 33 x 110 each.

$2700—William St, 1% red 1
-< brick, 8 rooms.
$1900—Drummond St. 6 re

1Î4 «„«, „

»is$iL7cb'e'i;r.K ™»'ll
sc 7

1» storey house, convent
TO RENT-2 houses Holme-' fl 

dale, 2 on Terrace Hill, 4 ip II 
Eagle Place, 3 in East Ward || 
and one in North Ward.

VV

Local Congregation Wants to be 
Established as an Independent 

Parish. / j

Franchise Application Again 
Laid Over-Meeting* 

Breaks Up.

ÉmiThe adjourned meeting of' St. 
cstry was held last evening in the 
Parish Hpuse with the rector Rev. H, 
A. Wright in the chair. There was a 
good attendance and encouraging re
ports were read. The warden’s report 
showed receipts amounting to $1,198.- 
63" and expenditures of $1,198.60, leav
ing a balance on the right side.

It was decided to ask the executive 
committee'of the diocese to make the 
parish of St.; James into an independ
ent ope. A-'month’s .holidays were' 
granted the rector. /.

The wardens appointed for the en
suing year were: ‘Messrs. È. Bland, 

The select vestry are: 
Messrs. Wadman, Robertas, Pidkels, 
Ayers, Foster, English, Wynne, A. 
Tattersall and S. Smith..

No. 3583

[By Special Wire ta The Conrler]
TORONTO, April 29—Another 

fusai of the application of The Even
ing News for an afternoon news fran
chise in Montreal, tjiis time by the 
shareholders of the Canadian Press, 
Limited, from Ontario and Quebec, 
was registered at a meeting held in 
the King Edward Hotel to-day. The 
refusal was qualified by a statement 
contained in a resolution:

<

port Street /re-

We have had entered with us for sale, a first-class storey 
pressed brick residence on Port St., containing double parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, .pantry, 4 bedrooms, city and soft water, 3-piece 
enamelled bath, New Ideal furnace, soft water with force, pump in 

'cellar,; tank in attic, gas add electrics all through, .weather strips 
on all doors and windows, large (front veVandah with stone piers, 
outside entrance to celtorAhouse all papered and grained; lot 30 x 
132, number of good bearing freit trees on-lot, including apples, 
pears, cherries, etc. Price $3500.

■

and A. Vince.
"AS!

That the present Situation in the 
English evening paper field in Mont- 
teal should not be allowed to. con
tinue indefinitely, and recommends 
the board of directors to reconsider 
the conditions in the Montreal Eng
lish newspaper field on or before the 
meeting of the shareholders on June 
24 th.’’
When this decision was communi

cated to Messrs. Nichols and McNab 
a strong protest was entered by them 
against the delay of two months in
volved in this decision. The point
ed out that the present evening news
paper conditions in Montreal were re
garded as intolerable by the pub
lic at large and that any action in 
the way of relief consequent upon 
bringing the F.vening News into the 
field should be immediate in order 
to be effective. If the directors of 
the Canadian Press, Limited, had any 
doubts as to the crying need of the 
Montreal public and its insistent de
mand for another
mdepéndent of control of the mcm- 
,rpo!y which now exists, the facts in 
the case could easily be ascertained by 
the most casual examination of the 
situation either by committee or indiv
iduals.

The two Montreal men further 
made the statement which was receiv
ed in silence, and which brought forth 
no reply, that if any good reason 
could be submitted why the franchise 
for the Evening News should not, in 
all fairness, be granted, they were 

I willing , tp withdraw their application. Trustee Day said he wanted to see 
F "This "meeting oTthe Canadian PFess fair play. It was common talk on the 
I Limited-wiirgoHIown on record as. street that if Secord and Ce. had ten- 
the stormiest in the history of the dered lower in the first place they 
association. Those opposing the ap- would have got the contract under the 
plication, led by the representatives original plans, 
of the Graham newspapers, and the 
representatives of the Montreal Ga
zette and supported by J. E. Atkin
son of the Toronto Star, J. F. Mac- 
Kay of the Toronto Globe, E. Nor
man Smith of the Ottawa Free Press 
were most vigorous in their hostility 
to the Evening News, that were Mr
T. Ross Robertson, proprietor of the | ° e, woldd have to make
Toronto Evening Telegram, who held F00'1 board should have knSwn
a proxy for the Montreal Daily Mail, Iff ovff bu*ln.esf m, first place, 
and Hugh John McLean, managing °'v ey ad t0 wlth the
director of the Toronto World, in eX'ge"Cy 3nd 11 ,t0, the

. v . , l ■ 1 4-u „ „ trustees who were bamboozled toth^ strong support which they gave make the best of a bad job
1 1Car- 5 a -tt, o n Trustee Arthur Coulbeck coincided

The meeting convened with P. D. with Mf Clement-S vieWj. The bo“d
Ross ,n the chair. Shortly afterwards shouJd „ever have yiefded to the de. 
Messrs Nichols and MacNab were mands of the cj C0UndL That 
asked to appear and make the-r argu- the mistake which ,ed to confusion

ssSta'S:™.™ "dd,c"ar,Ti h*d b"»
They were abdut to do so^when Mr.
E. F. Slack, managing director *of 
the Montreal Gazette, demanded to 
know if the proceedings of the meet
ing were to be regarded as secret.
Immediately a fiery controversy de
veloped. J. E. Atkinson of the To
ronto Star, warmly seconded Mr.
Slack’s demand for secrecy.

J. Ross Robertson replied that he 
would not be a party in this case to a 
policy of secrecy. He believed, and 
he had legal advice to the effect, that 
a refusal to grant the franchise, under 

constituted

No. 5585
VV

31
S. P. Pitcher A SonT

NAFTER EIGHT #1
Auctioneer* and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuer* of Marriage

43 MARKET ST.
Office Phone 961, House 889,311

S. G.‘ Read & Son, Limited■ :
.< ; %

i: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ii ‘■-A, Real Estate Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers 

129 Colbome St.YEAR FIGHT $1

Brantford v
7ESTABLISHED 1876 r\

(Continued from Page 1)Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

$lff,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

"Everything in Real Estate**

P. A. SHULTIS
‘ and Company

was $4,000 difference between the two 
plans.

Dr. Ballachey took qbje 
statements of Mr. I.yle. In the ori
ginal plans fancy stbne work was 
called for and Schultz Bros, agreed to 
eliminate this and save $1,000. Dr. 
Ballachey believed there was a big 
difference in the value of the original 
building and the one now planned. 
He did not think any trustee wa» op
posée to building a school in t£e 
East Ward. He personally opposed 
putting up a cheap looking structure, 
i.e did not want to waste civic money 
but the first plans were the better 
ones.

Trustee Lye wanted to know how 
Schultz Bros price was $1,000 

higher on the last building than on 
the first although the building is said 
to be an inferior one. •

Dr. Ballachey said he understood 
more brick would be required. It was 
a departurç however from fair play 
to call for second tenders as had been 
done.

uates to take charge of the dental 
cline for Brantford schools. It was 
the intention to close with one of 
these at once and get the work start-

r

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 J D^lhonsie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

ction to the

;; Savings Bank Department;; ed.
Inspector Kilmer and Principal 

Rowe submitted an exhaustive report 
on their investigation of school sav
ings in Toronto.

7 South Market St
MSOOO, Brant Ave.-^Ncw 1 \i storey 

red brick, all conveniences, 7 room*.
M5SOO, Brant Ave.—Fine two Wtoreg 

brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

:: Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit

; ; Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ■ *

;; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite [Market Sqfuare

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

>+»+++»+♦ + ♦+»»+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Inspector’s Report

TO RENT
t

No. 33 Edgerton St.—4 room cottage, 
at $lVper month. »

No. 165 Terrace Hill St.—7 room lyi 
storey house, at $13 per month.

No. 307 Brant Ave.—6 room cottage 
with conveniences, at $15 per month.

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG.

Building Contractors, Real Estate,
, Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

-J
BCevening paper, Vrn

E « « 2i -o c
ô 2 = "

> 5

$5500, William St—New two store* 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from oer 
office.

c

o
VLO

ti < < CU
' 737 679. "92.2

Alexandra ---- :. 529 490. 92.6
Victoria ................. 360 337- 93-7
King Edward .. .. 561 501. 89.4

273 250. 91.8
Dufferin ..... . 383 350.

Totals

Central f1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

flBOO—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Off. ) Bell 326. Rea. \ Bell 1913 

J Auto. 325. J Auto. 902

OPEN: Tues, Thurs., Sat Ev«ÉN|i

Marriage Licensee
Insurance and Investments

it was

Ryerson
91.4

V
2843 2609:4 91.8

Kindergartens
Central .-. .:.... 58 44.3 76.3
Alexandra...................
Victoria......................... 38 29.3 76.3
King Edward .. .. 66 55.0 76.0
Ryerson ........................ 30 25.0 83^.3
Rufferin ...................... 52 42.7 82.1

;
1Special, 

Bargains
63' 53.3 - 84.7

i

For Saletrustee Clement remarked that a 
school was absolutely needed in Ihc 
East Ward. The truth was that the 
board had been governed by the City 
Council and he was sorry for it? He 
thought the board would have been 
wiser to have proceeded under the ori
ginal plans and if they were in the

A1F the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

Totals ...................... 307 249.6 78.9
The city council has nothing to do 

with school board insurance, but just 
the same the schools arc reported to 
be covered satisfactorily.

Principal Foster of 
school reported that $124 had been 
secured from the picture exhibits and 
42 large pictures, also several small 
ones had been purchased. George 
Wedlake and the Orange lodge made 
five contributions to the collection. 
Principal Foster asks that the board 
pay for framing the pictures, which 
it is desired to hang up by Empire 
Day.

The Uranisphere Company, per S. 
Smyth, secretary, asked the board to 
purchase one of these valuable geo
graphical instruments, which have 
been ordered for provincial, model 
and normal schools. The price is $100 
and. the invention is a Brantford one.

The boilers were reported on by 
the provincial inspector. They were 
all found in satisfactory shape.

The quorum present was as follows 
Chairman, M. E. B. Cutcliffe, F. H. 
Gott, D. Lyle. A. Coulbeck, P. P. 
Ballachey, I. S. Armstrong, H Cle
ment, W. H. Lane, A. E. Day.

$11059—Red brick cottage on 4- 
ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 b«4- 

No. 477 F. E.rooms.
$2300—Brick cottage on Terrace 

Hffl St., 3 living-rooms and 3 bed
rooms.

Alexandra

White brick cottage, corner of We*t 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-roomi, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire, price.

$4000—8 acres, 3yi miles from city, 
red brick- house, 3 living-room», } 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 
90 F. C.

FOR RENT—Two houses, one oa 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul*» 
Ave.

John Fairpre-

The Ingleby-Taylor Co., Ltd. Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458General Contractors
We also carry a full line of Lumber, Cement, Sash, Doors, Frames

British Columbia Firand all Builders’ supplies. Let us show you 
Doors. Estimates given on Contracts or Supplies.

our was

’Phone 918116 BRANT STREET
Trustee Armstrong thought there 

was a dark horse somewhere. He did 
not know where it was, and did not 
want to know. R. W. Simons, Twin City, 50 at 103)4 to 104. 

Commerce, 40 at 207)4- 
Col. Loan, 35 at 78.
Nip, 25 at 630.
Can. Perm., 40 at 189j£ to 190. \
Hollinger, 100 at 1580.
Toronto Rails, 182 at 133 to 135. 
Elec. Dev. pfd., 27 at 80)4 to )4. 
Steel Corp., 50 at 26)4.
Steel of Can., 50 at 15.
MacDonald, 35 at 9)4.
8 shares miscellaneous.

IDS NEW TRIAL He did_ not want to 
rake up any body’s sins of the past. 
All the board could do 
make the best of the present situa
tion.

105 Dalhousie StreetV
now was to Upstair»

Phones: Office 799, Residence 1229Mr Armstrong described the 
new plans as a mutilated evolution. 
Some "members of the board 
ently had proved good mixers.

Trustee Coulbeck wanted to know 
if the contractor would be forced to 
pay union wages.

Mr. Lyle said the contract was not 
made, but such a clause would be in
serted.

New Counsel Proposes That 
it be Brought on Next 

Week.
appar-

A Good 
Investment%

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, April 29.—The sec

ond trial of former police lieutenant 
Charles Becker for the murder of Her
man Rosenthal will begin next week. 
Martin T. Manton of new counsel for 
Becker joined in the motion of Dis
trict Attorney Whitman for 
hundred talesmen, from whose num
ber a jury will be selected, and yester
day declared his readiness to bring 
the case to trial at once. Mr. Man- 
ton’s statement came as a surprise, as 
it was expected that he would ask for 
a postponement for a month or more 
from May 6, the date set by Justice 
Seabury, because of his unfamiliarity 
with the case.

V circumstances, 
grounds for an action against the 
Canadian^ Press on the grounds of 
conspiracy and restraint of trade. He 
wished to put himself on record in 
view of such contingency.

E. Norman Smith of the Ottawa 
Free Press strongly supported the 
policy of secrecy. He stated that his 
action as a director in refusing the 
original application of the Evening 
News had been condemned by a num
ber of advertisers in the city of Ot
tawa, who "had gone the length of 
threatening to withdraw their adver
tising patronage if he persisted in his 
hostility to the application. To these 
advertisers he had replied that he had 
dealt with the application according 
to his judgment, and would continue 
to do so, no-matter what the adver- 
tisers'did.

the Three nearly new red brick houses ia 
West, Brantford, drawing $34 per 
month, for $8700.

$2400—Beautiful new buff brick eotr 
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closet* 
'3-piece bath, hot and cold watetj 
furnace, full size cellar, grained an^ 
varnished, verandah. Just off Erie 
Ave Good lot

********************

i MARKET REPORTS i
********************

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who le the sole head of a 
xa. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land hi Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader. '

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or hy his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre: Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. %

* A homesteader who has exhatisted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home^ 
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must.reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate SO acres and 
erect a house worth $900.00.

W. W. CORY*
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
•dvertisemeot will iot he eatu for

Trustee Armstrong thought that 
the matter should be looked after very 
sharply, stipulating that Brantford 
labor only should be employed. The 
“foreign truck’’ should hr eliminated.

Chairman Cutcliffe said he did not 
believe any trouble would be experi
enced in having the contractor adhere 
to the hoard’s wishes.

I
28.—AbundantApril

in all quarters gave the
CHICAGO, 

moisture
.vheat rparket today a bearish turn. 
Closing prices, altho steady, were l-2c 
to 5-8c under last night. Corn showed 
a net decline of 5-8c to 1 3—8c and 
oats a setback of l-8c to l-4c. In pro
visions the outcome varied from 5c 
loss to a rise of 2 l-2c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel./...♦» 98 to »1 00 
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel--------
Oats, bushel.................... 0 42
Rye, bushel ........................0 65
Buckwheat, bushel  0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, store lots.............. 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 31
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27

.. 0 21

.. 0 15

.. 0 14K

.. 0 09
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 28.—Cash, close: 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 91%c; No. 2 do., 
soi/c: No. 3 do.. 87%c; No. 4 do., S4*4c;

5 do.. 78c: No. 6 do 73c; feed 68c; 
No 1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No. 2 do., 
85c- No 3 do., 82c; No. 1 smutty, 86%c; ’ of 85c; No. 3 do.. 82c; No. 1 red 

91M,c;-No. 2 do.. S9^c; No. 3 do.,

2 feed,

three

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1399 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

tTrustee Lyle did not think 
lution to that effect

a reso-
was necessary, 

but Mr. Coulbeck thought it might 
be much better to have a fair wage 
clause inserted.6 640 62

0 80
Ô44 Secretary Bunnell informed the 

board that in the last contract 
such clause had been inserted.

Trustees Coulbeck and Armstrong 
submitted an amendment to the re
port, calling for a fair wage clause 
in the contract. The amendment 
lost on a show of hands.

Asked when the school would be 
finished, Mr Lyle said if they 
as long in getting it finished as in 
getting it started he would be dead. 
They started the new school in 1906.

The original report of the corn- 
committee was adopted on the fol
lowing vote: Yeas, Armstrong, Lyle, 
Coulbeck,’ Clement, Lane) Got. Nays 
Ballachey, Blane, Day.

Dental Cline
Dr. Ballachey said that two appli- 

sen, Robinson, Nichols and MacN’ah. cations had- been received from grad-

no0 75

Choice Garden 
Property

25
TORONTO SALES. X

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, April 29.—Morning 

MacKay, 175 at 77)4.
Do pfd., 4 at 67)4 to J4- 

Barcelona, 200 at 26J4 to 
C. P. R„ 306 at 191)4 to 192.
Can. Bread, 125 at 26% to 27.

Do pfd., 15 at 90.
Detroit, 50 at 68)4.
Porto Rico, 35 at 59 to 60.
Maple Leaf, 100 at 35 to 36.

Do pfd,, 22 at 91% to %■
Brazilian, 1090 at 77% to X.
Shred. Wheat, 110 at 85)4 to 86%. 
General Elec., 100 at 102 to X- 
L>pners, 55 at 44X to 45.

33 Mail ContractJ. R. Robinson of the Toronto Tel
egram, and representing the Montreal 
Daily Mail, hotly assailed the pro
posal to withhold from the public 
the news of a business firm operating 

.under a federal charter.
At this point J. E.v Atkinson re

newed his argument that the pro
ceeding should be secret.

The motipn that the proceedings of 
the meeting should'be kept secret was 
.put to a vote and was sustained by a 
vote of 10 to -6.

29
;28

QÊALED TENDERS addressed to the
53 Postmaster General, will be received at -, , , ,
Ottawa -until Noon, on Friday, the 22nd 45 acres of clay and Sand loam, 
day Qt May, 1914, for the conveyance of His fratpe house, 6 rooms,"new bank barn,
Sw’ÆtK Co0,errBra«0tf drive shed- chicken house- This prop-
ford (North EastT»nrnl Route, from the ' erty is situated three miles from city

mÊmmF?0&iïfiun&ra°nv^Chaimatlon as to cèadltions of proposed Con- ---v ] n*°
tract may be seen and blank forms of Teti- na11 casn.
ne,rnTfay',beI.?l;.taln,?,a at th1 ?,08t, We have a choice list of farms andBrantford, Echo Place and Eagles -Nest, __ . , .
and- at the Office of the Post Office In spec- c,ty property. Call and see US before 
tor at London. purchasing.
Brantford,

G. C. ANDERSON, ^ ■ m M _ n, __
Superintendent. TAT. ALIÆAS A SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers, ’ 
85 and a; Qeorge Street, upstairs.

was ■Eggs, new-laid -----
Cheese, old, lb...........
Cheese, new, lb.........
Honey, extracted, lb

115ti
15 .

were

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
• 158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-da* Equipment and Prompt 

~ rice at Moderate Prices 
’phones—BtU sa, site, $|

\

No. 2 do 
winter.
8SOat3-No. 2 C.W., 36c;

33Barley-No. 3. 45%c: No. 4, 44*c; re-

'«Æ £v:ç$4; No. 3. C.W., 
|1.31; No. 3 CAW tl.UVt-

i

\ No.
The chairman, P. D. Ross, at once 

ffctired from the meeting being fol
lowed by Messrs. MacLean, Robert-

Port Office Department,
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, lot It April, 1014.•eth

FOR QUICK 
SALE

Onè storey frame dwell
ing, containing parlor, din
ing-room, summer kitchen, 
two bedrooms, two-piece 
bath, city and soft water, 
gas, large lot, stable and hen 
bouse on lot, also fruit trees, 
in exceedingly find condi
tion. For a.short time only. 
Price $1,500. 
particulars call at our office.

For further

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colbome St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate* Glass

Valnators and Financial Agents

MONEY TO LOAN
On Firèt-cla«g Improved City or Fayrnffrop- ^ ,

erty at Lowest Current Rate» of Interest

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Ltd.
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager

MONEY TO LOAN
We will lend you money on your 

farm or city property. The interest will 
be at the lowest current rate. No charge 
for application forms or renewals. If 
you cannot call your letter will receive 
prompt and courteous attention. AH 
business transactions strictly confidential.

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

Assets $2,300,000.00Incorporated 1876
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■BSBSP{THE DAILY) COURIER,

'v/ y “ ^
Ft-C 1914 ,? - - *"Kfrr- FAQ* FOU»

: =:» PRIL 29, 191'V.*- £5■ •■ ----£flPp|mj&r
the Liberal party and degraded poli- borough -Commission’^ report. When 
.tlcal life. Here is the authority Mr. the hon. memberJm Ijfattii .Water»
Oliver vested in this notable o^^tTho^m^^ff-iled'

peer sent a note over to the member 
for y mnibçldt who afterwards pointed 
out that the report -of that commis
sion was totally unreliable. The'
Gainsborough Commission consisted.
of workingmen who .visited .Germany. Manufacturers Committee Meets 
to investigate working -conditions jhe manufacturers committee of 
there. I shall not quote fche city ndl wiII hold meeting

out the statements which I have a^rj,90Q in ^ city j^V

THE COUEiEB
[».. j News ‘ ^ A Real Darnless

L
your dealer sells chem in BU 

more than the ordinary

it

irsfe. sm», raij-S
possessions asd the United St*tee, 12 
per eneum.

■EMI-WBKKLT----- -------  - . „
Tuesday end Thursday mornings, at $1 
per jeer, payable In advance. To the 
United State», BO cent» extra lor postage.

Queen City Chamber», * 
Toronto. H. H. Bma0*elçe,

-i,

Meet To-Day.
. The manufacturers committee is 
holding a meeting this afternoon.

than:—
‘'Memorandum.

Mr R. E. A. Eeachr—With o view to‘ 
.securing more efficient service in of
fice and field work in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan, Alberta and British Colum
bia, -you are hereby given authority 
to suspend, for cause and for such 
time as deemed advisable, any Do
minion Lands agent, clerk, homeitead 
inspector, sub-agent or other em
ploye in the service of the -Lands 
Branch of the Department of the In
terior. You will promptly report to 
head office each case of sucji suspen
sion, giving full particulars as to the 
reasons for the action taken, when the 
matter will be dealt with ;by the De
partment.

. ) mItsiitS%•
: 1 •'

■ ails

mr# aiChurch Street, 
BepreeenUtlve. LI' Q) Tli

A A
carry
already quoted Srom the Board of 
Trade. ‘ m J

I wish to turnüiitiï-ito another phase 
of the questiongtnd'that rs pauperism 
and unemploymejifSi .yWe have heard 
a great deal regarding pauperism, and, 
.therefore I would ljkfc to give some 
figures upon tide question. Thest 
again are taken from the Board of 
Trade and I would commend them to 
my hon. friend for considerations 
Germany has 27,399 paupers in the 
workhouse as compared with a popu
lation of 64,000,000. Great Britain has 
400,0000 paupers in the workhouse as 
compared with a population of 45>ooo,- 
000. Great'Britain gives annual relief 
to 700 out of every 10,000 of the pop
ulation and Germany^ to 30° out of 
ever^ lo.ooo.

Last Night.
.. —^—

f Anyone who witnessed the fine dis 
0lay of physical drills given by th 

Eair members of the Y. W. C. A. coul 
have only one opinion of the pessj 
roist who talks gloomily of the de 
cadence of the British Èfnpire. T 
alleged decay was nbwherfc appareil 
in the lithe graceful forms an 
healthy good looks of the 150 maid 
who took part iti the displky whic 

1 marked the closing of ttid physic, 
"~M I classes held during the winter seaso 

at that institution, under Miss Cor 
Gould. A contingent of visitors fro 

istratford came down specially for ti 
i occasion and .together with the kn
Filadies' team they provided one of t 
-base games of basketball seen in thl
I Victoria Halt ,

The first patt of the programme co 
sisted of a number of pretty and ej 
fective drills, which were petforme 
by juniors, intermediates and seniors 
These numbers included junior drill 

■ Indian club drill1, staff drill bv sonii 
very little maids, Swedish. Scottisl 
dumb-bell Exercises children’s gairtejj 
senior wand drill. A very pretty may 

. ST I pole dance, which concluded with 1 
clever weaving of the centre pole 
Elegant arid graceful were the ryth 
metic steps of twelve damsels whj 

an exhibition of neat and ligt

» ? I ’h
The stores of C Squadron of the 

24th Brant Dragoon; have been trans
ferred .frqpi M&jor W- If- Muir to 
Capt.’ Hearn by Major F. Holmer 
Dixon.

O v 
©
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THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
They had an election in France last 

Sunday, but the definite outcome will 
not be known until after second bal
loting on May 10th. This may sound 
like a cumbersome system, but it 
isn’t;, in fact, has very much to re
commend it. As in Great Britain,

Cost of Poles.
For the benefit of local automobil- 

ijrts, {he information is given to-day 
that the Hyd*>-Electric iron poles 
and equipment in the centre of the 
city are worth $110.

Will Visit Grocers.
The Grocers* Association of Ham

ilton will visit the local Grocers and 
Butchers’ Association in the near fu
ture, when a friendly progressive eu
chre will be given.

(Signed.) FRANK OLIVER.
Hon. Mr. Oliver first informed his 

officials that they had a perfect right 
to participate in elections, and then 
gave Leach this authority so that he 
could see that thçy delivered the 
goods. This is the man who is now 
complaining that his pernicious sys
tem has not been entirely abolished. 
Liberal pledges of nqn:parfisanship 
of 1896, replaced by Oliver’s policy of 
compulsory participation in .elections 
by officials. As Hqn. -Mr. Rogers 
pointed out, any participation in .elec-' 
lions by officials now is due to the 
Oliver policy laid down by him and 
carried out by “Thin Red Line” 
Leach. Mr. Leach’s services in this 
.regard were so appreciated by .the 
Liberals that after they were defeated 
they attempted to enrich him out of 
the natural resources of the West.

w plpï ;W

i I
Stop Darning

! 10 JÏ*

Blister Brown .
Says—

irefu- these stockings 
without ever getting a hole in 
them, arid you know me. Iam j 
not-too careful. The best thing 
I over did was te put my name 4
on this hosi- 
ery, so motto-
ere ,TwIo

■

■- >

there are many political groups in the 
land of the fleur-de-lis. Under their 
system, after the initial balloting, 

or less akin can find out

ti
-

Don’t spepd "hoyrs J

. frkfcTduf i
durability, knitted ; 
double or treble wkere 

, the wear is the hardest.
Sgve money, tço l

groups more 
about where they stand and then 
unite on one man for the second trial 
in the various constituencies, 
scheme is stated to work out in first-

'mU,NOTES AND COMMENTS
Held Good Drill, The little .Grit minority in the 6n- 

terio Hprise seems to be largely com- 
.ppsed of scandalmongers.

* * *
The Toronto Horse Show^ opened 

last everting, and Mrs. Thingamabob’s 
hat is stated to have been very fetch4 
ing, while Mrs. Muchinprjnt’s slit 
skirt was a lolla palooseram.

* * *
In an Ontario town recently Miss 

Lena Good married Mr. William 
Damm. When she gets really mad 
with reference to those household an
noyances which are bound to occur, 
all she will have to do is to murmur 
hubby’s name.

'
The There was a fair turnout of the re

cruits of A and D Squadrons of the 
25th Brant Dragoont in the armories 
last night, and a good night’s work 
was done under Sergt. Fletcher,

class style.
It may be of interest to know that 

their President is elected for seven 
years by a majority of the votes of 
the Senate and Chamber of Deputies, 
meeting in common assembly. He 
chooses his cabinet from members of 
the last-named chamber. The Senate- 
consists of 300 members, and the low
er House of 584 deputies. Senators 
must be at least 40 years of age, and 
they are elected for nine years, one- 
third retiring every three years. This, 
it may he remarked, is a very much 
better system than the “for-life” plan 
which is in vogue in Canada. Depu
ties must be at least 25 years old, and 
under the plan previously outlined 
they are elected for four years by 
universal suffragl.

kma 
buying yi> //New Dye for Stamping.

A new dye was put into operation 
at the post office yesterday, which 
bears the Inscription “Brantford Old 
Home Week, August 
This dye ,wil be used in the electrical 
stamping machine for all outgoing 
letters. RB9 to 10—14.x Mit

■lÉiÉI
tt -HOT SHOT FOR CLARK

Dr. Clark, member in the Dominion 
House for Red Deer, used to sit in 
the British House of Commons and 
he is a Free Trader of»the most rabid 

Recently, Mr. Stevens, mem-

» X
Must be Stopped.

Many complaints have been recei
ved of trespassing across the grounds 
of public schools.
.teatpsters have 'driven across, badly 
cutting up t|ie grounds. The school 
authorities propose to enter prosecu
tion.

gave
movements on the feet. And tin 
can be ;

1 arrange
a splendid boqutt was preserited ti 

.Miss Gould by the Stinsttink Club ii 
recognition of her valuable services 
which they appreciated greatly. Sh 
was also the pleased récipient of othe 
tributes during the course of the eyei 
ing. Miss Bessie Johnson accompan 
ied in fine style dliring* the Course o 
the drills Qmt'è à feàturè'of the nigh 
was the game of bâskethàll betweei 

'the Stratford arid Brantford ladies; ii 
which the local f|oupe ran out win 
ners, after a keenly contested gant' 
by a score of 10 points against 6 Th' 
teams fined up as follows:

! Brantford: Kitty O’Reilly, centre 
Mabel Bartle, Maiian Tobias, for 
wards; Evelyn Tenn and Madelim 
Brohman defence.

Stratford— Jeanette Alien, centre 
Elsie Roadhouse and Eva Gilholme 
forwards; Elsie Rapp and Mârgâre 
Munroe defence.

T-1 Referee—Gpfdon Berry.
“■ { 1 J-n a fieîC$î sparkling .btiliiance d
--4 f-t-r-— d 1'ii: somewhatéhard to pick stars'. Per 

1 haps the hardest worker was Jeanett 
I Alien', whose sturdy strength am 
I forceful methods wefê pfortiinertt dur 
I ing the game. No less meritoriou 
I were the efforts-of Kitty O’Reilly

BROWN
STOCKINGS

,
said of all the ite 
a entertainment.

ems of the weIn some instances** * *
A Liberal convention took place in 

Prescott to nominate a candidate be
cause Evanturel was forced to resign, 
for the reason that he offered his ser
vices in the Ontario House for cash 
"to the liquor interests. Said gentle
man wanted to he selected again, but 
the officers of the association refused 
to let his name be offered. They sel
ected a Mr. Senecal, and Evanturel’s 
adherents were so wrathy that they 
refused for a long time to let him 
speak. The deposçd member says he 
will run as an independent, and he 
evidently still has many warm admir
ers in the constituency. He got there 
last time by 284 majority, and in a 
three-cornered fight a Conservative 
should win.

mtype.
her for Vancouver, went after him

Iduring a speecty on the budget in the 
following most vigorous style (Han
sard report) :

-♦
Called .Off.

Doric Lodge, A.F. & A.M., have 
called off their annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo pn May 24. 
It is said that this summer will wit
ness a reduction in the .number of ex
cursions, as the railways are demand
ing higher rates.

(Etppman-3|0lt0tt Knitting 
(£0., Eimiteb

-8»
OFFICIALS COMPELLED TO BE 

PARTIZANS BY LIBERALS.
Liberal papers continue to throw a 

number of unlimited slurs at the 
Hon. Mr. Rogers. They hate him be
cause of his political avtivities and his 
habit of coming back in forcible style. 
An illustration ,of this fact has been 
accorded during the present session 
of the Dominion House when he sei
zed the opportunity to review the Lib
eral record in dealing with the parti
cipation of officials in Western elec-' 
lions.

Mr. Rogers showed that the parti- 
zanship of officials had been fostered 
by the Liberals and by none more 
than Hon. Frank Oliver. In 1896 Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had enunciated the 
Liberal policy on this subject. His 
views then were embodied in the fol
lowing resolution:

“That, whilst it is desirable that 
every official in the employ of the 
Government of Canada should enjoy 
perfect freedom of political opinions 
and the untrammelled exercise of his 
franchise in. accord therewith, no of- 
licial should be engaged or be permit
ted to engage in partisan work of any 
description in the election of a repre
sentative to a Provincial or Dominion 
Legislature.”

How was this policy carried out 
when the opportunity was afforded 
the Liberals was the question of the 
Minister of Public Works. It was eas
ily seen said Mr. Rogers, when, in 
1905, every official of the Department 
of Interior in Saskatchewan, headed 
by the Minister of that. Department, 
Hon. Frank Oliver, were at work in 

ic provincial elections in that Pro- 
nce. Then, when Mr. Oliver was 
.ken to task for this work, and the 
ork of his officials, he laid down in 
1 interview to the press, the new 

liberal policy, This was the way 
Mr. Oliver tried to stamp out parti
sanship. Speaking of the work of his 
officials in elections, he said: — 
“They have the power of speech and 

therefore they are entitled to express 
their political opinions. They are en
titled to express them to men under 
their control; they are entitled to go 
on the public platform and express 
them as presidents and officers of 
Liberal organizations.”

Here the Minister of Interior gave 
a free hand to his officials to coerce 
the homesteaders and to assist the 
Liberal organization. Now, Hon. Mr, 
Oliver objects that the pernicious sys
tem he encouraged is not immediate
ly stamped out.

As Mr. Rogers pointed out, it was

“My lion friend from Red Deer 
(Mr. Michael Clark) Jias oftqn refer
red to the .splendid condition of the 
workingmen in the old country, and 
has stated that (here was no place in 
Europe where workingmen were bet
ter off. What are the facts? Eighty 
per cent of the land of Great Brit
ain is held .by one and a .half per cent 
of the population, and 18 per cent of 
the wealth by 11 per cent of the pop
ulation; or 98 per cent of the Wealth 
of Great Britain is xri the hands oi 
12/ pet cent of the population. That 
is an indication of how wqalth is dis
tributed in a free trade country. Hon 
gentlemen talk about combines, and 
the amassing of wealth by individuals, 
but thero is no country in the world 
where there is so much poverty 

the masses, and so much

ti.teamr
CJirfs, Toot-

Eargret Ifonfeiaj iRatwfwüttrr» tit (fiattaii#
Hamilton :: :: Ontario

MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONT
Also makers of the celebrated “Little Darling ” arid 
“Little Daisy” Hosiery for Infants and Children

Bister Brown’» Sister’s Stocking 
for the girts is » splcnded looking ; 
stacking at a moderate price. A 
two-thread English mercerized lislesmite *fit end

Acknowledge Receipt of Cheque
The Standard Underground Cable 

,Company of Hamilton, acknowledge 
the receipt of the city’s check for 
$,1675.94 for cable. This was $20 over 
payment, and the company have 
placed that amount .to the credit of 
■the city.

First L. E. and N. Train.
first train to run oVer the L. 

E. and N/ tracks to Loerje Bridge, 
was a gravel train which came down 
about 3.30 yesterday afternoon. From 
then on regular trips were made and 
the work of filling in the bridge above 
the old boat house was proceeded 
with.

Football Nojte.
The P. S. A. Football club will 

hold 3 practice in Recreation Park at 
6 o’clock on Thursday evening. All 
players are required to b6 on hand. 
The committee men are requested to 
meet in the basement of the Congre- 
gatitAal church at 8 o’clock the same 
evening. v

—«—
Building Permits Issued

Building permits were issued to
day to John Agnew, 81 Brant Ave. 
for a frame garage to cost $280. Mrs 
Elizabeth Charlton 147 Northumber
land street, for a frame verandah to 
cost $75. Henry Simpson, 201 Darling 
St., for a i)4 storey brick house to 
cost $1800.

Colors— Black, Leather $ 
Tan. Pink, Blue and White.

Shade

Birthdays of Note
W ,rf

Special Announcement !♦
The

inatijT

Alf. Paterson’s Pure Velvet Ice Cream Bricks can bp obtained at 
the following stores for 20 cents. Take one home. We guarantee 
them to keep perfectly for one hour and slice nicely:

At our Main Store, 143 William St.
Branch Store, corner Spring and Chestnut.
BULLER BROS., Colbome St.
NORMAN WILLITS, Eagle Place.
MR. WAINWRIGHT, Oxford Street.
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO., Nelson St.
CECIL A. CAMERON, Druggist, Colbome Street, 
j, s. BROWN, Blue Ribbon Confectionery, Erie Ave.

' ’ OUR MOTTO:
Purity and Cleanliness

Press Comment WEDNESDAY, APRIL TWENTY- ’ 
NINTH

A Good Spring Tonic.among
wealth in the hantfs of a few as in 
Great Britain. -My hon friend from 
Red Deer may say that I am not very 
loyal to my native country, but one 
thing I do regret is that Great Bri
tain ever adopted the policy of free 
trade. She is rapidly losing the posi
tion that she won under the protec
tive policy. I have in my hand a great 
many figures relating to the increase 
of the cost of living in various coun
tries, which I will condense as brief
ly as I can. These figures are given 
by the British Board of Trade —an 
authority which I am sure the hon. 
member fqr Red Deer will not ques
tion. From 1900 to 1912, Great Britain 
shows an increase in the cost of liv-

: DWARD FEILD HEBDEN, who 
succeeded George Hague as 
general manager of the Mer- 

ts Bank of Canada nine years ago, 
born In Hamilton sixty-three years 

ago to-day. He entered the service of 
the Bank, with which he is still asso
ciated' when he was twenty and rose 
through the various ranks to his pre
sent position. He Is a man of quiet, 
retiring disposition, intent on his own 
affairs, though he has shown consider
able interest in hospital work, 
likes hunting and fishing and belongs 
to several clubs where he can enjoy 
these sports; he also plays golf at 
the Mount Royal Club in Montreal.

EWhatBruce Herald and Times:
are you going to plant in the back 
yard this summer Now’s the time to 
thumb over the brilliant pages of the 
seed catalogue, and squint 
cabbages that look as big as wash 
tubs. Never mind if yours don’t grow 
any bigger than a teacup, try it any- 

A hoe and a spade don’t cost

er %at the *
■

FOR TH■

:
way.
much. Besides, you’ll get some gopd 
exercise out of it, and be able to 
gather in great gulps of fresh ozone. 
By all means be a gardener, even if 
you do make a fizzle out of it.

* * *
A Dangerous Gamble.

'i 1Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—‘Both Phones 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 036, Automatic 836

He

Ottawa. Journal: The people of 
Canada have expended $90,000,000 on 
the St. Lawrence waterway, and have 
$20,000,000 more going into the W el- 
land Canal enlargement.

They have expended $16,000,000 in 
addition on the ocean channel to 
Montreal.

T ranks 
and Su
At Redu

ing of 16 1-3 per cent; France 4 per 
cent; Germany shows a decrease of 
5 per cent in cereals from 1890 to 
iQio, and an increase . in meats/ etc., 
of 1 per cent, and an increase of 5 
per cent in textiles; or a very slight 

increase in 20 years. Canada

T. H. & B. Ry.

Canadian National Horse ShowAnonymous Letter.
Mayor Spence to-day received an 

in which he was

TIME TABLE CHANGES
A change of time will be made May 3rd, 

1014. Time Tables containing full par
ticulars , mjiy ,be had oir application to 
Grand Trunk Agents.

Reduced Fares to

April 28 to May 2
TORONTO AND RETURN

Children Under

anonymous letter 
a^ked why the city had to buy and pay 
for expensive suits for detectives, etc. 
The mayor said he had no use for an- 

letters and stated that the

average
from 1890 to 1912 .shows an increase 
of 38 per cent distributed as follows 

■—and this is a point we should con
sider—in dairy products an increase 
of 56 per cent: in fish 52 per cent: 
animals 46 per cent: other foods 6 
per -cent; farm implements, of which 
we have he?,rd so much, have increas
ed by exactly I per cent. The Brit
ish Board of Trade Inquiry into the 

of living kind wages reported in 
1911 as follows:

In 28 large American industrial cit
ies east of the Mississippi (exclusive 
of Nçw York) it was found that the 
hours of labor were 11 per cent shorter 
in building trades; 7 per cent shorter 
in printing and allied trades and about 
the same in mechanical engineering

Into the C. P. R. they put $62,000,- 
000 in cash, and vastly greater vdlue 
in land.

In the National Transcontinental 
Railway they have invested $180,000,- 
000.

$1.80SNAKES. $3.05 I
12 TORONTOonymous

city was not buying expensive clothes 
for anybody. If the part called and 
preferred any real charges he would 
attend to them.

These sunny days bring forth tl^e 
snakes from holes in quarries, cliffs 
and brakes.

(Including admission to Show) 
Good going April 29-30, May 1-2. Re

turning May 4, 1914.
$3.05, Good Going April 28, 29, 30, 

May 1 and 2
The gentle bitilsnake, 

mild and meek, sets forth his proper 
prey to seek; of all good snakes he 
is the best, with high ambitions in 
his breast; he is the farmer's truest 
friend, because he daily puts an end 
to mice and other beasts which pr.ey 
upon that farmer's crops and hay. He 
is most happy when he feasts on go
phers and such measly beasts; and 
being six or eight feet high, when 
•stood on end you can’t deny that 
forty bullsnakes on a farm are bound 
to do the vermin harm. The bullsnake 
never hurts a thing; he doesnt bite, 
he doesn’t sting, or wrap yôu in his 
slimp folds, and squeeze you till he 
busts all holds. As harmless as a bale 
of hay, he does his useful- work all 
day, and when at night he goes to 
rest he's killed off many a wretched 
pest. And yet the farmers always 
take a chance to kill this grand [old 
snake. They’ll chase three miles or 

to end the labors of their tru-

Upon the Canadian Northern Rail
way they have spent upwards of' 
$50,000,000 attd given .a vast amount, 
of land.

In the development of national 
ports they have expended the great 
sum of $40,000,0».

For the construction of the Hud
son Bay Railway) they will expend at 
least $10,000,000.

These colossal amounts, which 
taken together far surpass the na
tional debt, were expended that Can
ada might be compacted, that Cana
dian trade might be kept in Canadian 
channels, might go to the markets of 
the world through Canadian ports. 
This has been the policy of .both par
ties for nearly the past twenty years 
at least. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in launch
ing his National Transcontinental 
project declared that he would never 
rest until every pound of Canadian 
traffic was being shipped through 
Canadian routes and ports.

Canada cannot afford to turn hack 
upon that policy by specious tinker
ing with the principle of the tariff to 
catch the votes of this, that or the 
other class.

And pending the ccynpletion of the 
big enterprises with which the coun
try ÿs now engaged it would no^ ap
pear to be in the national interest to. 
gamble with established conditions.

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent.

Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Above Fares apply from Brantforil
Vertuih other points

ACCOUNT

Canadian National Horse Show
All Tickets good to return until May 4, 1914

Ful part leu la?rs at all Grand Trunk ticket ■ 
offices.

Low Fares from

NEILL SAided by Tariff Changes.
In his report to the annual meeting* 

of the Steel Company of Canada, C. 
S'. Wilcox, president, stated that the 
changes in the tariff would prove 
beneficial to that industry. He report
ed a falling off of business during 
the second half of the year, and re- 
fered to the completion of the bloom
ing mill, billet mill and the rod and 
bar mill. The net profits tor the year 
amounted to $1,640,010.79.

—-------- —---------------

cost

fS&sss TH08. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 88

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.SaturdaySailiogs

& between

Portland & Liverpool
trades; and that wages were 113 per 
cent, higher in building trades; 132 

cent, higher in printing; and 146

CALUN» AT

HALIFAX. w«ct—*
-teutonic*
-CANADA" 
-DOMINION" 

“ARABIC” “qumr
AsdbegiiaiigisAF'l 

I tielAEKENTlC" seiHEGAMlC"
I Two o/lht

.-SSisr-

Em Do N< 
Making Y

per cent, higher in engineering trades. 
Rents are 50 to 77 #er cept higher in 
the United States.

They sum up the comparison as fol
lows:

The workman’s wages are higher in 
the United States by 130 per cent (ov
er double) with shorter hours, while 

almost impossible in two years to his expenditure for food and rent is 
change a system that had been care- only 52 ‘Per cent, higher than Great 
fully fostered for fifteen. But Hon. Britain, and unemployment is far less

conspicuous than m Great Britain.
Mr Michael Clark—Does it say that 

in the report?
Mr. Stevens—Yes, thgt is from the 

report of the British Board of Trade 
Inquiry. They fur.therXsay :

“It may be noted aflso that wages 
in the United Skates are higher rela
tively to the cpst of living, with* 
result that [in times of depression earn
ings may suffer a considerable dim
inution before the level of actual pri
vation is reached.”

I could also quote from the Gains-,

Old Home Week THE "LOGICAL ROtTE” TO

WESTEBN CANADAThe music committee held a meet
ing last, night at headquarters apd 
made arrangements for the holding of 
rehearsals for the masked choirs and 
children’s chorus for Thursday night, 
August 13. Rehearsals will be held in 
the Grapd Qpera House, through the 
kindness of Mr. Frpnk Johnson, who 
has kindly lqt ,the committee -have the 
house for practice. Another meeting 
of the committee will be held next 
Tuesday night, frhen the matter of 
bands for the three days will bé dealt 
with.

For WINNIPEG end VANCOUVER 
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally

Compartment library Observation 
Car. Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, Flrst-claaa 
Coaches, Colouist Car.

Space 
Act <

morp
e,st friend. They’ll hobble forth from 
beds of pain to hack a bullsnake’s 
form in twain, and leave him mangled 
torn and raw—which shows there 
ought to be a law.

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from any Canadian Pacific ne-, 
ket Agent, or write M. G. M !. l: Vi-1 r. 
D.P.A:, C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Mr. Oliver went still further than 
giving a free hand to his officials; he 
took precaution that they would be 
active in political work. To see that 
they did not neglect their political 
work, Mr. Oliver gave an almost ab
solute control over his officials to the 
notorious Grit heeler,“Thin Red Line’’ 
Leach. This is the man whose opera
tions in Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
junning the Grit machine disgraced

r-'r-r
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Presrinç^Dydng and

Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and delivei- 

ed on the .shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market It

If You Desire
No Chance to 

After Buil

WALT MASON.
-AGENT: W. LAHEY

118 Dalhousie St
SUFFICIENT PROOF.

She—“No, George, I am afraid I 
cannot marry you, I want a man who 

noble ambition; whose
The Parade Committee.

The parade committee also held a 
meeting last night, but on account of 
the sub-committees appointed to visit

possesses a 
heart is set on attaining some high 
and worthy object.”.

He: “Well, don’t I want you ” 
She: “Oh, George, I am yours.”— 

Ladies’ Home Journal,

Misunderstood
Miss Kustbmer—Have you any

BaUl-headed Clerk—No, but what I
have is all my own.

Usually
‘Papa, what is the person called 

who brings you in contact with the the manufaqturers not being ready to 
spirit world?” report, the meeting adjourned until

“A barkeeper.* f f Thursday, May 7th, __________
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it & ^2 iÉFÜ
whoUeTfridomitafeie ertergÿ lriWà#S 
cult task of covering Hhri clever oJJf 
gonéht, Wash ti&ely T-e'ipdniibE ft*

-Sc sas &
porttiïiitÿ thé Bill Was btizzinfc rSitfitl 
the basket, ihvitiiblÿ resülting irt a 
scor'e. Irt Màbél BartVe arid Marian 
Tbbias, Kitty O’Reifly was suppdnëd 
By tWb indefatigable frottera. MSbet 
Bartle wits 'responsible for a good 
deal' of ' tHfe Bràhtfbrd Score. Evelyn 
Tenn’s excellent reach restilted iii 
hianÿ Stratford Yaids belng sharply 
repulsed. She and Madëliriê Brbh- 
ih.an form a defence upon which it 
wolild be hard to improve. .

Of the conquered, let it be said they 
were entirely game, but they seemed 
to be .-Somewhat disorganized ant 

after making the first score, 
could thfey get working as a combin
ation unit. They would have been 
seen to better advantage oh a larger 
floor. Their pluck was commendable, 
Elsie Rapp and Margaret Munroe, 

resolute qn the defence, but tlie 
local girls were not to be denied and 
it Was not the fault of defence that 
the "Climbers’ registered ten points.

Starting with a rush at the com
mencement the visitors'Were the first 
to score, but the 'Cumbers’ replied

a free throW, which Was converted 
into a point by ‘Jeàrieitè Allen. The 
interval found Brantford leading by 
one to two.
Fast and exciting was the second half 

dürrrig which the local girls took the 
"riper hand, which they maintained 
to the end.

Alterne ginte the tfStots were en- 
tertaiitcd to â^lfcnrild Jilgperi aipd a 

tvtih time ended Srmést Sftirfess- 
ml cloSing of the physical classes.

I 8
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Advantage
It contributes to the Col

or scheme of the room 
without shutting out any 
of tliie light, and every 
householder knows how 
important it is to secure 
these two points. Curtains 
such as these new Scotch 
madras arrivals,, their 
Ivory ground decorated 
with tint figuring, may be 
chosen to fit in with al
most Sny color idea you 
have in mind. The pink, 
blue ahd lavender used are 
washable and unfadeable 
by either sun or water.

5% ■1 .<physical Drill Classes Put 
on Successful Program 

Last Night.

Àà M.P.P^While an Employee 
of ike Federal Govern

ment.

„ ■
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TORONTO, April 3ip—One of the 
biggest scnsà'tiofis that has stirred the 
Legislature for years occurred last 
evening when' Howard Ferguson of 
Grenville, in «decrying the appeal of 
N. W. RoWeli for candor and frank
ness. launched the charge thyat Mr. 
Rowell himself'had uiltil recently sat 
in the Provincial House in violation 
of the law and had never in that time 
confessed to it.

Reference was to the re-enactment 
of the law which allowed members re
ceiving pay from the Federal govern
ment to yet retain their seats in the 
Legislature. He went on to state 
that Mr. Rowell had received for cer
tain servie^ rendered the Dominion 
government in 1911 the sum of $3,250 
and ,thçitfiles of,correspondence in his 
ow'd office Would show it.

' • Facing Both Ways.
tot Fergtisori referred bitingly 

to R&wélï fighting on March .17, the 
bifr which Would Save members who 
had done federal Work, and yet while 
sailed himself wduld never confess it.

ThÇ retainer had come direct from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the small 
sum paid was only one-third of the 
amount to be received.

Mr. Rowell interjected on privilege 
retained by a Missionary 

Society of the Methodist church and 
not by the Federal Government. 
There had been a dispute among the 
Oka Indians and the government be
ing involved had the whole account of 
expense sent in, and thus the money 
had gone direct to him. He had re
ceived the money but yet not for ser
vices.

The government refused to take the 
matter in that light.

A bedlatri of voices called at him 
about the chamber.

"He wilfully and knowingly violat
ed1 the law," continued Mr. Ferguson. 
1 He asumes the role of frank candid 
censor and yet takes shelter under leg
islation he violently opposed. He says 
he did no work for the Dominion 
Government, yet he conducted corres
pondence and worked with R. C. 
Smith of, Mdntreal, in the business. 
He personally conducted the nego
tiations.

Anyone who witnessed the fine dis- 
|a,, tot physical drills givÈn by the 

[alr tetmbers of the Y. \V. C. A. could 
jave only one opinion of the pessi- 
fflist who talks gloomily of the de- 

■of the British Ehipire. The

f 'ilnever
■Jhd t tp >

t-f
cadence
alleged decay was nowhere apparent 
L the lithe graceful fofms and 
healthy good looks of the 150 maids 
who took part in the display which 
marked the closing of thé physical 
classes held during the winter season 
at that institution, under Miss Cora 
Oould. A contingent of visitors from 
Stratford came down specially for the 
occasion and together with the local 
ladies’ team they provided one of the 

of basketball seen in the

rpmâjfjw1
f> :

were

/

—that tell a most alluring story, not only from the standpoint of 
style, but ftdm the stàndpdint of good value.

Gônié and look around, you’re as welcotne as the flowers in May.base games 
Victoria Half.

The first part of the programme con 
sisted of a number of pretty and ef
fective drills, which were performed 
by juniors, intermediates and seniors. 
These numbers included junior drill. 
Indian club drill1, staff drill bv soin.- 
,ery little maids, Swedish. Scottish 
dumb-bell exercises children’s games, 
senior wand drill1. A very pretty may- 
pole dance, which concluded with a 
clever weaving of the centre pole, 
tlegant and graceful were the ryth- 
mttic,steps of twelve damsels who 

exhibition of neat and light

$14 to $16.50 Suits That Look 
Like $18 and $20 Values

A very special line of Naisses Suits, in finest 
quality of Serge in Navy and Brown, made 
cutaway fronts, yoke, back edged with fancy 
cord and. buttons to match. Skirts made with 
one circular tidr. Very nobby ând stylish, $14 

Very stylish smart Misses Suits in Brown, 
Navy and Copenhagen, coats made with the 
drop shoulder, fancy silk corded collar ahd 
cuffs, finished with handsome self ornament on 
back, skirts wi|h circular flounce. Very special 
$15.50.

We have just received a splendid lot of the 
Swagger Sports Coats, the nobbiest arid latest 

up to date American fashions. Prices ranging 

from

Madras, newest designs 
from the leading mÿtnu- 
fqcturers in Scotland 
stripes, and all-over pat
terns, Rose with green 
stripe, Blue with light 
blue stripe, Gold with 
green stripe

Green, Brown, Blue, 
green with red in all oyer 
patterns .. $1.10 to $1.35 
Also light grounds with 
colored stripes, all 50 to 
52, inches wide and guar
anteed to be Sunproof 
85c. yd.

Reps in.shades of Rose, 
Broyvn, Blue, Green. 
These are 50 ihchçs widfe 
and Sunproof ,. $1.25 yd. 

—Drapery Dept.
—Right Main Aisle, Rear.

$4.50 to $25.00

Smart Sports Coats in navy trimmed with 
fancy buttons to match and large patch po 
ets. Very natty. Special price ....____ $6

, Attractive Sports Coats in Navy, Tan, 
Copenhagen, Black and White Check, Brown 
and White, and other fancy novelty cloths 
made in the newest styles of Sports Coats with 
wide belts, large patch pockets, some with 
kimona sleeves, others the new Angel sleeves. 
These were $10 and $12. Very special $7.50

ck-corn
$1.356.50

gave an
movements on the feet. And this 
on be said of all the items of the well 

entertainment.

.1
that he was

Busy Scenes at Y. M. C. A. 
Getting Things Ready 

For it.

(1 Special line of Novelty Suits in Black and 
White Check, Navy, Copenhagen, Tan and 
Brown Bedford Cords and BWcades. Coàts 
with fancy Roriian stripe collar arid cuffs fin
ished with hânsome self ornamen in black cir
cular flare skirts. Special

Lovely Tan Brocade Suits,triade with angel 
sleeves, wide loose back, buttoned trinimed, 
collar of roman stripe, skirts made pegtop.
Very special ;...................... .. ................................... $24.50

Copenhagen Crepe Cloth Suit, with plaid 

sash,-yoke back with lovely brocaded Silk col
lar. Skirt mide pegtop. Very nobby. .$27.50

arrange
A splendid boquer was presented to 

Miss Gould by the Sunshine Club in 
recognition of her valuable services, 
which they appreciated greatly. She 
was also the pleased recipient of other 
tributes during the course of the even 
jng. Miss Bessie Johnson accompan
ied in fine style during the course of 
the drills. Quite a feature of the night 

the game of basketball between 
the Stratford and Brantford ladies, in 
which the local troupe ran out win
ners, after a keenly contested game 
by a score of 10 points against 6 The 
teams fined up as follows:
Brantford: Kitty O'Reilly, centre; 

Mabel Bartle, Marian Tobias, for
wards; Evelyn Tenn and Madeline 
Brohman defence.

Smart Nobby Sjporfs Coats in all the new
est and latest cloths a large and vâried assort
ment at.....................................................$8.56 and $9.50The scene at the Y. M. C A. these 

days is a busy one. G. H Roper and 
his many lieutenants are busy putting 
thç final touches upon everything 
that appertains to the great second 
annual circus which they will ojien 
on Thursday, April 30th and continue 
during the following Friday and Sat
urday.
ranged, and no efforts will be spared 
to make the complete event as amus
ing as could be imagined. A freak 
kazoo band will open the event by a 
special performance of the select airs 
of grand opera and some of the ideas 
incorporated in the production 
novel, and "are the result of 
thought and painstaking care. If there 
is a streak-of humor -in— the—most 
downhearted pessimist, he will be 
tickled by the forthcoming circtis.

The Federal act respecting juvenile 
delinquents has by Royal proclama
tion been made applicable to Alberta.

$16.50

Dressy Goats in Great Variety
Come in a large number of fancy novelty 

cloths, satin lined with circular flare, Colors 
are very numerous arid cbver the range df all 
the wanted colors. No two alike, $15, $18, $20, 
$25.

;was
1

A Few Stitches 
Make a Lace 
Corset Cover

A grand parade has been ar-

Serge Skirts Come in With New Hip Flounces and
Flare Around BottomI Stratford— Jeanette Allen, centre; 

Elsie Roadhouse and Eva Gilholme, 
forwards; Elsie Rapp and Margaret 
Munroe defence.

I Referee—Gordon Berry.
[in a field jpf sparkling brilliance it 
I sofnewhat*hard to pick stars. Per
haps the hardest worker was Jeanette 
[Allen, whose sturdy strength and 
[forceful methods were prominent dur
ing the game. No less meritorious 
[were the efforts- of Kitty O’Reilly,

Camisole Laces for this 
purpose have the Beading 
for ribbon at top and bot
tom and only require the 
fronts hemmed and ribbon 
adjusted over the shoul
der. Just now they are be
ing made up to wear un
der thin Summer dresses. 
Very dainty shadow ef
fects .. 25c. to 65c. per yd.

—Centre Aisle.
, - / . - ...

If you haven’t seen them you have no idea how pretty and becoming they are to the aver
age figure.are

much The hip flounce is only slightly flaring and may be in one or more paris or. New models, 

nearly all in bine and black serge and priced $5,25 to $5 50.

Handsome Black Moire Skirts,
Decidedly New

Purposely Concealed.
_ Referring to the question on the 

order paper calling for members liable, 
to be disqualified. Mr. Ferguson ac
cused him of purposely and wilfully 
concealing information on the subject. 
He referred to the Federal auditor- 
general’s reports of 1912, when the 
naine N. W. Rowell stood out prom
inently.

“I was, never retained by the Do
minion Government,” said Mr. Row-

Another handsome Moire Silk Skirt comes 
with circular flounce trimmed with buttons 

and in the pegtop st}"le

Serge and Crepe Skirts with three tiers, 
button trimmed.............................................................$9.00

—Second Floor. '

$13.50One style comes with yoke effect and wide 
circular tier, trimmed with buttons back and 
front*= $11.50

m —
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ell.FOR THIS WEEK E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.“But you got money from them,” 
burst in voices.

Mr. Rowell continued that being 
retained by the Oka Indians and the 
Methodist Church missionary society, 
he conducted the civil dispute for 
thèse. Later the Government became 
a party in the matter through its deal
ing with Indian affairs, and instructed 
the Indians and the church board to 
send in the accounts to Ottawa, where 
payments would be made direct.

This they did, “so instead,” declared 
Mr. Rowell, “of the Goverhment pay
ing the Indians and the Indians pay
ing us, the account wis paid, direct.”

Retained by the Indiâtts.
He àhd R. Smith of Montreal were 

both retained by the Indians.
Mr. Fergtisori—Is that accepting a 

fee from the Dominion of Cânada?
“I n'çver was ih the employ of the 

Dortiitiion Government,” parried Mr. 
Rowell.

“Then you’d better look over your 
office files,” shouted Mr. Ferguson, 
amid à thundering applause.

“Will you explain the difference be
tween riot being retained and paid and 
being retained and paid?”

“Yes, I certainly will,” Mr. Rowell 
declared, as he arose. “One is being 
employed and the other is not.”

“Then why did you keep the 
money?” said a voice from the Gov
ernment benches.

Here the matter was silenc’ed while 
Mr. Bowman spoke on the Hanna 
charge, closing the debate.

i

WAS HELD IN
i: Laid at Rest

A Winner
He—So you think that the 

play you are in will be a success?
She—Oh, it’s sure to be. Why, 

the leading lady blushed when it 
read.

Explained
“My cook left very unexpectedly 

this, morning.”
“Thiough malice?”
“No, through the roof—she started 

the fire with gasoline.”

new

HIGH ESTEEM .. even
was «

The Late Thomas Ryan Who Passed 
Away Last Week—A Former 

Brantford Man.

The Late Mrs. Nathaniel Sager.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Na

thaniel Sager took place yesterday to 
Greenwood cemetery from the resi
dence of her son, Mr. George Sager, 
df 3 6Huron street. Solemn and im
pressive services were conducted by 
the Rev. R. D. Hamilton at the home 
and the cortege then proceeded on 
its way. The pallbearers were, ne
phews of the deceased, Wellington 
Sager, William Sager, George Misner 
and A. Misener.

The floral tributes were as follows:

Trunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices Prepare For a 1 

Rainy Day I
The Utica Globe of recent issue 

contains a two-column picture of the %
late Thomas Ryan of Schenectady, 
N.Y., who was the brother of Messrs. 
John ?nd P. Ryan df this çity. The 
following reference to Mr. Ryan’s

t
death was also made:

A highly-respectéd citizen ahd a 
well-known foreman in the Schenec
tady plant of the General Electric 
Company passed from life Monday, 
when death summoned Thomas A.
Ryan at his home, 527 Summit avenue.
Mr. Ryan was born at Brantford,
Ont., Canada, and came to this coun
try at the age of 18. He settled in 
Syracuse, where he remained until 16 
years ago, when he came to Schenec
tady to reside and had since lived in 
this city. He was a machinist and an 
expert in his vocation, having been ees of Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Mr. 
foreman in the special tool depart- apd Mrs. Peter Cole, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
ment of the General Electric Works. W. Wetmore, Doric Lodge of A.F.

& A.M., Mr. and Mrs. W. Wamc, Mrs. 
Syrie and Mrs. Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stonhill, Mr. and Mrs. Cheevers and 
family, Sergt.-Major and Mrs. Oxtaby, 
Mr. and rs. A. C. Emmons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cunningham,- Mr. and Mrs. 
Grigg McLennan. Mrs. R. G. Ballan- 
tyne, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Symington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dredge, Sarah 
Jane, Winnie, Sarah and Goldie, Mt. 
Horeb Chapter. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Zimmerman. Mrs. Keeveneÿ and Eve
lyn, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Copeland.

|Pillow, fainily; wreaths, L. O. L., 
Maccabees, E Company 
Rifles; sprays, Mrs. White (Gait), 
Mrs. Hammil and Mrs. Felker (Galt), 
Mrs. Plowes and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander McKinnon, Mrs. Rowan 
Cooper and Mrs. R. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellington Sager and Mrs. 
M. Sager, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Neff, 
Mrs. Draper, Mrs. y Fames and Mrs. 
Cammell, Miss Edith Tottle, officers 
of 38th Regiment of D.R.C., employ-

BY PURCHASING ONE OF OURDufferin

NEILL SHOE COT STORM HST RAINCOATSu
:♦

J
T

Bl Ladies’ Rain Coâts, in castor, olive, fawn 
and navy, with raglan or set-in 
sleeve. At....................................................

I> t$7.50 \

ti
ILadies Rain Coats, coming in the double 

textured or silk twill, also tweed mixtures, rub-Do Not Delay- 
Making Your Selection 

of Crypts 
Space Limited

For several years he was a member of 
the Knights of Columbus, and he be
longed to the Foremen’s Association 
of the General Electric Company. He 
was esteemed by associates and em
ployés, was loyal in his frindship and 
devoted to his family and home. He 
attended St. John’s Church. The near 
surviving relatives are his wife, whose 
maiden name was Miss Kate E. Wat
erhouse, and one daughter, Mrs. Fran
cis Bernhard, both of Schenectady; 
two sisters, Miss Kate Ryan and Mrs. 
Margaret McIntyre, and two brothers, 
Patrick and John Ryan, all of Brant
ford, Ont.. Canada.

The funeral was largely attended 
from 9t. John’s Church this morning, 
Mgr. Reilly,and Rev. Fathers Crowe 
and McCarthy celebrating the solemn 
high mass of requiem. Interment was 
in St. John’s Cemetery.

The military have taken prompt ac
tion in Ulster following Saturday’s 
gun-running.

♦j
ber lined, with straight ffl
or full back. From... tP-Ll/ XOsOl/

1

I
♦>

TTY i-.t, .1 :♦
Misses’ Rain Coats, in Navy 

and Fawn. At......................................... 1 $5to $6 1

tILadies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas, with silk and 
wool or all silk coverings and the ngw natural 
wood and ebony han
dles. From.........................Act Quickly 98c 0 $5.00 iy V Z*2

If You Desire Choice Locations ÏDied in States 1♦j iNo Chance to Secure Any Crypts 
After Building is Started W. L. Hughes fThe death occurred very suddenly, 

in Mercy Hospital, Hempstead. L.I., 
yesterday, of George F. Balmer, 
youngest son of the late John Balmer. 
The late Mr. Balmer had beer, sick 
only a short time when death occur
red. He was a brother of Mrs. (Rev.) 
J. J. Liddy of this city and Mrs. G. T. 
Pendrith of Toronto. The fune$a! 
will be held privately at Hempstead?

/It(Exclusive Ladies' Wear)
Bell Phone 446 127 Colborne Street

♦♦♦

«
ETHE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited

Phone 2074
.. .. Complications Arose
She—I hear his relations with his 

wife are strained. What caused it 
He—Her relations'. ______

I
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(e table changes
I of time will be made May 3rd, 

Tables containing full par- 
y be had ou application to 
k Agents.

ced Fares to
IORONTO
pod Going April 28, 29, 30,
I May 1 and 2
Fares apply from Brantford
les from'certain other points 

ACCOUNT

in National Horse Show
[good to return until May 4, 1914
FiUars at all Grand Trunk ticket

THOS. J. NELSON 
[ger and Ticket Agent. Phone 8#

R. WRIGHT
Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

NADIA N

“LOGICAL ROUTE" TO

TERN CANADA
[NNIPEG and VANCOUVER 

\ Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally

rtment Library 
, an dard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
g Car, Dining Car, First-claea 
3, Colonist Car.

Observation

rs regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
rom any Canadian Pacific Tic- 
it, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
u.P.Ry., Toronto.

îENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St

l Misunderstood
[ustomer-—Have you any mo-

laded Clerk—No, but what I

81 my own, _

9,

1t

Looking for Something 
Good to Eat—

YOU’LL FIND IT HERE !
We bake every day, and bake 

a larger quantity and much 
greater variety of goods than 
any other baker in town.

\Y| dqn'Ghayç alb the things 
you should eat, but we have the 
most essential things.

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179 I
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thirty cents on her when arrested 
nothing more had been found u| 
her.

The Magistrate decided, that 
evidence upon this charge left sc 
doubt and he did not feel justified 
Convicting. Of the theft charge 
would be discharged, the bench re
marking that he had very little sym
pathy for a man who ran around with 
strange women. The defendants were 
both remanded for sentence until Fri
day, upon the charge of keeping a 
disorderly house.

HEAVY LIST M itDIED.
BALMER— Suddenly, at Mercy Hos

pital, Hempstead, L.I. on April 28, 
1914, George F. Bahher, youngest 
son of the late John Balmer; and- 
brother of Mrs, G. T. Pendrith of 
762 Euclid avenue, Toronto, and 
Mrs. (Rev.) J. J. Liddy of Brant
ford. Funeral private.

BUSINESS CARDSARTICLES FOR SALE
WATCH WORK our Watch-word.

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.
T W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
v * you are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.___________________Ç
A JVQ6BORNE—Successor to the 

■ 'JaM-Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full hniSrljy-toitiate range of Wall Pa
pers-’ 1GB‘■Market Stv 
------------------------•• -- ----------------------
WANTÇD-rCarpet cleaning,

ing.aadfcenl work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor- . Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147. ' c
WANTED—Ail kinds second hand 

furnitiire*bought and sold; high
est cash price. Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

A. GLASS has

FO RSALE—Bricks, sand, gravel 
A and 400 fire bricks. 84 Albion, a 107 ME MI 

W MORNING
-

"POR SALE—Governess’ pony 
A and baby carriage; first-class con
dition. Apply 267 Brant Ave. a!07
POR SALE—Hbt-air furnace in 

good condition, with registers 
and pipes. Box 17, Courier. alO
POR SALE—Ladies’ wheel, first-. 
A class condition, coaster brake. 80. 
Ontario St.

cart & ’41'
=

XCOMING EVENTS
Gains’ People Found Guilt 

of Keeping a Disorderly^ 
■ ■ House.

AMATEUR CIRCUS in Y M C A
gymnasium, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April 30 and May 1 and 2. 
Tickets 25c., 33c. and 50c. Reserve 
Seat plan, opens April 27, Y. M. 
C. A. Office. _____________

c
alOl Cameron’s Case.

John Cameron, the young man who 
had a wild fling and got heavily hfto P 

,• -j> . debt, and was charged with fraud and IQ
There was a very heavy, list at the conversion at the police court, ad- IQ

police 'court this morning*, when seri- knitted this morning that he had got X
ous charges were ' registered against pretty deep into the mud. He wanted V
different individuals. • work and was anxious to make res- Q

The charge of keeping, a disorderly titution. His friends were dubious | n
about helping him out, seeing that he 
had been involved past their imagina
tion. He had been offered work on 
a farm and was willing to start im
mediately to pay otf his deficiencies, 
which amounted to $150. The case 
was remanded for a week, tp give de
fendant a chance to get work on a 
farm, and it will probably be disposed 
of by a suspended sentence if Camer- 

-pjjç 1° makes good his intentions.
Frequenting House of Ill-fame.

Thos. Gardner, Robt. Donaldson,
Thos. Adamian and Bogos Florian, 

charged with frequenting a 
house of ill-fame, and as the defe td-
mts Gardner and Donaldson had IQ __,______ .-------- -------------------
pleaded guilty and been witnesses for Q /Reserve your scats in advancet, 
the crown, they would be discharged. X {of eveldng performance and'! 
The publicity they had received would V avoy waiting at the wicket, / | 
probably be sufficient punishment. I Both Phones 435
The Armenians were found by Ser- Q _ ’ „ -, ,
géant Wallace round the premises,IX EVENING: 10, 20, 25, , 
trying to obtain admission at one 
o’clock a.m. Without going into the 

the Magistrate decided that the <
would be met by payment of the]’' THEÂT

awn-
SALE—Good building lot-. 

Strathcona Ave. Particulars ap-
rlOl

F°R
ply 74 Ontario. Big Time Vaudeville

Extra Special Attractions for i, 
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.
THE CRESCENT CITY 

COMEDY FOUR
America’s Foremost Comedy | 

Male Quartet
POWERS & FREED 1

Refined Musical Novelty 1

BOB &' MURIEL VINCENT-
The Banjoist and His Son* ; 

stress
ART COMUS

Marionette Novelty

THE GAME OF POLITICS
Feature Photo Play

JJ.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Vy

THEtROBSSALE—Shetland pony outfit, 
in good condition. Apply 27 Wel-

alOS
FOR
lington St. There Was a ( 

Both T
f CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busl- 

Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue .
Three consecu 
Six consecutive issuç^.

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

THBPROBS.
TORONTO, April 29— The pres

sure remains high over northern Can
ada and the western local area is now 
passing quickly eastward across the 
lower lakes. The weather continues 
cold in the western provinces and has 
turned cooler in Ontario and Quebec. 
Rain has been general in Ontario and 
western Quebec.

FOR SALE—81 William St.; posses- 
A sion at once. Apply to Leon 
.Lazarus, 53 Colborne St. a 103

house'' at 257 Marlborough street was 
preferred against Edward Gaines and 
his wife Lucy, They are colored peo
ple, and pleaded not guilty. The wife 
^s under another charge, that of 
'theft.

c
ness ught out J. 

business and 
good-will for the next three years. He 

thorough, practical cutter, known 
all over Canada, with the highest tes
timonials.
good cutting and workmanship. Ad
dress, 268 Colborne St.
YVA NTED—Excavating and 
’’ crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in;.old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

J..................................1 cent a word
cutive issue's---- 2 “

3 “
VCR SALE—Black soil and gravel, 
A finest quality, delivered S. Yard- 
ley, Bell phone 1074, P. O. Box 22. a95

T
It was awful! It refers to ifl 

bing the Red Sox handed to til 
Place Stars yesterday afters 
Agricultural Park in the firs 
of -the season. The boys M 
south side were literally covj 
with runs scored by the Q 
League pennant hopes. Our p 
did wallop that ball all over 
garnering in all thirteen safet 
of which went for extra basJ 
the.latter Sandusky was guilt] 
two-bagger while Matty Lamoi 
ed a three-hase hit. ' -Ç

is a
Sergeant Wallace, P. C's Blanchard 

and Cox had made a raid upon the 
house and found in the building four 
men, two whites and two Armenians 
besides Gains and his wife, 
white men admitted frequenting thr 
house for immoral purposes, but the 
Armenians pleaded not guilty t5 à 
charge of frequenting.

Robert Donaldson, giving Évidence, 
said he was a resident in Brantfoifd, 
and he knew the house in which de
fendant, Lucy Gains livedl He had 
heard of it and visited the place and 
knew it was a house of ill-famd. He 
had frequpnted the house previously.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hollinrake, 
he admitted he had a few drinks on 
the night in question, but he, howevei 

not drunk and knew why he had 
to the house at Marlborough St

FOR SALE—McLaughlin, 40 K.p., 
A overhauled, new tires on rear 
and in first-class condition; new car 
coming; will make price right. P. H. 
Allman, 214 Cofborne. Phones 1413 
and 1520.

The public can rely on
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh east to norths 
winds, 'with occasional rain. Thurs
day.. Northerly winds, fair and quite, 
cool.

bc97
con-

alOTRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Bales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents 11 Hue first insertion, and J 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line, 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers. , ..

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

FOR SALE ! City News Items were
c500 Second-Hand 

Galvanized Iron Pans
Suitable for Hog Troughs or for 

watering stock. Size of Pans, 4 ft. 
long, 10 in. wide, 7 in. deep. Price 
50c each.

CANADA GLUE CO., Ltd.
Telephone 598

Supply of Farm Labour.
Mr. Louis Stander affirms that he 

has mar y more men to supply to 
farmers who are desirous of help. He 
has already placed twenty-five people 
to wiik at this healthy job.

A New Committee
A meeting was held for the re-elec

tion of officers of the building com
mittee for the new 
gogue. They are as follows : 
man, L. Henkle; Treasurer, D. Katz ; 
Secretary, S. Fox. Trustees, Harris, 
Lipovitz, Nadell, Astrakovsky.

LOST AND FOUND I ' Have they any speed, did sd 
ask? Well, to watch Sandusky 1 
fan is looking at a second T'ji 
His two base hit was not gd 
any more than a single to thu 
ary batter, but this speed m 
could not confine himself to ol 
"Sandy” is one of the speedie] 
runners seen here, for sonje till 
loses no time on the paths;, ] 
he cuts off a lot of ground md 

Out of five times)

Mint-
SaturdayT OST—Two $10.00 bills,

evening. Finder kindly return to 
Courier and receive reward.

n m
1-105

COMMERCIAL ADS B 
- '£

T OST—An old-fashioned brooch, 
valued as keepsake, between St. 

Basil's Church and 188 William St., 
Sunday, April 26th. Kindly return 

to 188 William St. and receive re
ward, or phone 1637.

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

caseEcho Place. twas case
interpreters fees.

Hebrew syna- 
Chair-

on gone
Thos.' Gardner said he had met the 

the street and she had ask
SUBSCRIPTION RATES TO LET George^eîry SomaTL board- Ÿ«4^e

in g with Mrs. Drake of 260 West Mill ; - Motion Picture £; |
street and was kept by her during his ., DENNY & MORRISON
unemployment in the winter, and * - Qrand Opera Duo With
suddenly left her last Wednesday J. the Violin
without saying a word to her. He de- * ; WM jjART
clared that he bad obtained good .. , Face Comedian
work at $2.50 a day at Toronto and r ", tjj W
if allowed to go, would make it up to].. HUEGEL BROS. & TRIXUrjj Ig 
Mrs. Drake. He had work to go to “ TAYLOR -, -.ii H
at Massey-Harris’ but the wage was .. Novelty Comedy Acrobatic Act ; 
small end he did not care to take the I" ONE ACT TO FILL "‘m 1 
job. He pleaded to be allowed to go • - Don’t forget to save your f| 
and start work at Toronto. Mrs.]" pony votes.
Drake wanted some guarantee as to * - 3.Kel Feature Picture, M 
■her monev and defendant promised ., and Tuesday only, 
to pay eight dollars every two weeks, h - Raid of Human Tigers.”

Magistrate Livingston said he 
would keep the case alive by remand
ing the case every week until Thomas 
had squared up and the charge was 
disposed cf.

1103DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 
to auy address in the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mail to any address in Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, 12 a year.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—By mail. *1 a 
year, pavable in advance. To the United 
States, add 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
address in Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States, 
fil.uo.

woman on 
ed him if he was good for a dollar 
He knew? the inference. This occurred 
on Grey street at night and he sub
sequently visited the house, which ht 
had visited before. During his stay 
the police had raided the house and 
he was arrested.

Sergeant Wallace said the house 
had a very bad reputation and it was 
known in the neighborhood.

Speaking for himself, Edward Gains 
said he had just arrived in the house 
just before the officers visited the 

. He knew nothing of the charge 
and did not believe his wife would 
be guilty of such an offence.
,how long'he had been in Brantford, 
he replied two and a half years. He 
denied that he started the same bust- 

carried on by him in 
He admitted that he had

npo RENT—Barn, centrally located. 
A Wilkes and Henderson. tl2

ners cover, 
he got three hits and stole J

■Matty Lamond's Ihree-baggej 
clean drive to left field wh| 
made with ease.

The Ribe was there himself, j 
two hits out of three times at H 
fielded his position perfectly, j 
ing tunc chances without a slid

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

:

y:’,!

—Three convenient rooms.
59 Mohawk St.

'po Grand Viewe Improvements
The Grand View Improvement As

sociation will meet on 
r99 April 30th, and will continue to meet 

alternate Thursdays in future. A 
large attendance is looked for^ as 

r93 there is important business to come 
__ before the meeting.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Ten-acre 
garden lot, suitable for all veget

ables, near city. Apply S. G. Read & 
Son.

t99
Thursday,’T'O LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 

35 Terrace Hill St. t91

fTO LET—Store 417 Colborne St., 65 
A feet deep by 25 feet wide. Apply 
Geo. Macdonald, 413 Colborne St. 112

fPO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward; gas; $9. Apply 30 Mar-

on
TOR SALE—Good building.lot, 38 
A x 102—$225.00. Apply 11 Mc
Clure Ave.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781.

Taylor batting for Gero a 
H got a clean hit through short.!
K first five innings were all Henri
Ip and Matty Lamond. Gero shoyl
Ig fans he has some smoke thi.J
1|. striking out eleven men in fj
K ningS. Only fifteen men faced hi
E ' none of them got as far as first]
Kp In considerat on of his good

Manager Deneau allowed him
■ home at tjie end of the fifth. ]
■ followed Gero andi only us 

straight ball with îlots of sped 
the result the Stars got their 0]

This Years Crops.
Deputy Reeve Greenwood has been 

districts a
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

118ket. TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- touring round thj.county 
^ ate of American School of Osteo- great deal lately and he is of opinion 
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office that the wheat crops will be decidedly 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell iate thi.i year. Seeding is progressing 
telephone 1380. verv slowly owing to the heavy state

r tt " ciiyriFP r.radJItTTf o( the soil, and the heavy rain has 
DRa C H- SC L, Tnftlnnathv 1 considerably interfered with the 

,Am,BCa" SCnffL Smte T crfi spring work. His survey shows that
teîdonV Chambers, 80 Colborne Street, tne crops are full on >’Sht ‘a^ and 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- the heavy land, they afe very light, 

ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544.
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

MALE HELP WANTED scene
TO LET—Two-storey brick resi- 
A deuce at 33 Terrace Hill St.; con- AskedYX7ANTED—Porter wanted at once; 

1 good wages. Apply B. F. Gaytiot.
ml 07

Apply at Paterson’s Gro-veniences. 
eery, tMarket St.

YVANTED—Good smart boy for all 
day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

ml 07

TO LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
A lotte St.; possession May 1st. 100 
Wellington St.

ness as was 
Toronto.
been convicted of the charge of keep
ing a disorderly house in Toronto. 
This was. not in regard to his wife, 
but she was discharged and let off on 

He also admit-

t95 Empire TheaiT ange;ous Dig.
Percy A Allman was ordered to 

destroy or lake his bulldog out of the 
city. It hat! bitten sÉvèfai children 
and the dog was certified as danger- 

by Dr. Cutcliffe, who had order
ed it to be poisoned.

Allman said he was not much at 
home and w.-s not aware that the 
dog was allowed so much liberty. He 
paid the costs and doctors bills which 
amounted to $14.85, and the dog will 
be sent out of the city.

YXJANTED—Men and boys to buy 
1 ' Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

TO RENT—Brand-new 7-room cot- 
A tage, all furnished, one block from 

line; young couple preferred. Ap
ply 279 Chatham St. after 7, even
ings.

i
iitst Ease. Chase did not siEnl,e™m *HOWIE 

HER OWN LIFE
car

mL. M. GRANT presents 1
De Vere Musical Comedy

YUANTED—A wagon blacksmith 
- and two good mechanics accus

tomed to automobije work. Apply 
Brantford Motor Truck Co.

suspended sentence, 
ted that he was convicted of an ag
gravated assault.

Lucy Gains, the wife of the defend
ant, said she had gone out to buy 

groceries, and met Gardner 
He said he had

tl03 DENTAL rous lian
TO LET—House No. 74 Chatham 
A St., in first-class order, electric 
light and gas, hard and soft water, 
rent $16 per month, possession at 
once. -J

Co.m 103 P)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
over Roberts & Van-

10—PEOPLE—10 .
Featuring Mrss De Vere, the lb 1 

lady with the wonderful voice. ■ ■■

Come and see the girls in the ■ 9
dancing hits of the season. All 1 
latest songs and music.
Every Second a Laugh—Every I 

Minute a Scream

FEMALE HELP WANTED some
t99Apply C. B. Heyd. George St.,

Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.
whom she knew.

drink and suggested he should 
her home and have a drink.

Prompt Action of Police Sav
ed Mrs. Fountain, 55 

Colborne St.

T^fANTED—A middle-aged woman 
to work in a family of three. Ap

ply, evenings, 193 Terrace Hill St. f 107

some 
go to
She replied that her husband would 
not allow any visitors, but neverthe- 

. „ , r less the man came round after she
Mrs Annie bountam of 5d Colborne ^ home> and had a few drinks

street this morning took a dose ot , hef ,or Nothing had eventu- 
carbolic acid during a ht of despond-| P regard to the Toronto
ency. She is a young white woman ol ( 
twenty-three and has been married 
for two j:ars to a^ colored man and 
the couple have no children. They 
came from I ondon, Ontario, three 
mofiths ago and '4 e husband has been cence

since he came ; charge, and had never
This completed the case, and the

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, all 
A modern conveniences, with use of

Apply 8f
back to hisTYR. HART has gone

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St. •

d-mar26-15

r.
jhone; centrally located. 
Sheridan St.

►•1SCHOOL CADETSt93
and furs 

summer 
mw!03

YVANTED—Dressmi 
1 remodeled dur 
months. Phone 1899.

rFO RENT—Brick house, all conve- 
A niences, good barn, West Mill St. 
Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalhousie

t79tf 4...........................O.................. ............... ... _

I LOOK!' MT
The Public School Board, at their] I Do you need' a good Pipe? ’ ’ V 

meeting last night, decided to order ;; f ^ Zry the i i
about 200 uniforms for the public ^nous^ dty Just / f
school cadets. A committee was au-1 ce;ved a large quantity of 
thorized to get prices, but in all prob- .. ch0ice’ Confectionery, 
ability the suits will be purchased * 
from the T. Eaton Co., where /he 
last uniforms were purchased.

It is proposed to fit out four schools 
out of the six, but the board will en
deavor to raise enough money to sup
ply all the schools with suits. At pres
ent only 200 uniforms will be pur
chased.

About 200 Boys Will be Uniformed 
This Year by the School

Board. ,
aLEGAL

VUANTED—Upstairs girl with ref- 
VV erences. Apply Bodega Tavern, 

evenings.

YXJANTED—Experienced maid for 
'general housework; small family, 
no washing. Apply 117 St. Paul's
Avè.

A.St. Icharge, she exp'ained that it was a 
who lodged with them who

TTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on 'improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

TO RENT—Mohawk Park and all 
privileges for the season of 1914. 

Apply B. L. Wood, 49 George St. t83

T'O LET OR FOR SALE—New 1H 
A storey house, pressed red brick, 
stone foundation, cellar full size in 3 
parts, with furnace, gas, electric light, 
7 rooms, with bathroom complete, 3 
closets, cistern, 223 Grey St. Apply 
224 Wellington St.

f 107 woman
had had visitors when the police 
made a raid. She pleaded entire inno- 

of being implicated on the 
led a bad life. tterms.

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, steadily e. 'plo cd ever
* SaSWWir STÆKÎTÆUÏK m,r..e —ed it seemed

Tnd ,t Z*, MS fcjSi * The'".’, of the!, .torn the person 

and there purchased some carbolic was then gone into. John Nacholl said 
acid which she signed for. Returning he was complainant, and he stated 
immediately to her home above Fox’s that he was walking along Grey St. 
pawnship, she went into a room and beside the subway when he saw de- 
her husband heard a gurgle and then I fendant. She made a noise and at- 
a heavy fall. He rushed thrugh and ^racted his attention and he 
found his wife lying in agony on the across to her and they started fool- 
Hoor and seeing the bottle, knew she jng.; after she had asked him if he 
had taken poison. Quickly the police had a dol)ar. They were together 
were notified and P. C. Cara was soon a^Qut fifteen minutes, and when he 
on the scene. He got an emetic from proceeded on his way he discovered 
the chemist's and this she refused to that had been taken from him. 
take so he forced her to swallow it. ^ had had a drink and knew what 
Dr. Ashton then treated her for car- ^ wag dojngj and had little doubt 
b°lic acid poisoning and the woman ^ sh<; wag thc woman who accost- 

coneyed to the hospital, where , recognized the coat and
she now ties. Her recovery .s only a ed h™ad ^/^ear to her identity, 
matter of hours, owing to the prompt which was missing with
proved°verjf Sbo“ .nl mu.« d.ll.r. fo-d b, him
L,„l.i .=r nothing of the cirenmstan- he tevi.ted the *“n<4°° I.Slled'
ces which prompted the act. Her hus- Donaldson and Gardner recalled, 
band can give no reason. “There is both swore that she came from the

I plenty to eat and to drink and I have direction of Rawdon street subway
Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot lofs q( work and there should be noth between the hours of eight and ten. 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made . WOrrv her” he said Lucy Gains, defendant, said, in the

res-mar28-15 8 ____ __________ _ box, that she had never seen Nichol.
y _ _ She was confronted by him at her

STRANGER WAS NOT home by Sergeant Wallace and heOI nmiutn then declared that she was not the
JYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. DDfHTCC’CnD I Al/CI I woman and could not positively iden-

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma- rnUrllOOUn LMfuLL tjly her. Asked about this, Nichol
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison _______ ______ sajd be could not identify her posi-
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- " —- .. Lavert tively. Crown Attorney Wilkes said
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, lORONT X April -J- • after- it was a reimtkable coincidence that
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our received a telegram eariy tlm after ,t wai areaccost three 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner noon from Meredith, New Hampshire, a aarx nlghvthe same
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, to the effect that a communication ™ and sheTad beeTlSehtified by
Residence 671. frem Fitchburg, Massachusetts, re- manner and she had.beep ylenuneq D>

carding the stranger seen «there who two men. .
supposed to be Professor Lavell, | Mrs. Gains then made a plaintive 

TENDER. 'stated ;hu„t a'thoukh the rese-nblance ,cry that colored people never «et a
Tenders will be received by the un- J was strong, the authorities were not chance a t ^

dersigned up to six o’clock Saturday able to announce that the stranger them. She at y re u e ,
May 2nd., 1914, for the purchase of was not Professor Lavell. mcnt Sergeant V\ allace as to
the following houses and out build- | - *c°k plaCt *5* P°hcè St(it,0n1K„S
ings, No. 80 and 88 West Mill St. The IMPORTANT CHANGES .she was brought there. Sfie alleged
above buildings to be removed from IN G.T.R. SERVICE [she was taken from the cells by him
premises within 30 days from accept- The spring change of time on the and told to teli all she knew of the 
ance of tenders. The lowest or any Grand Trunk Railway will be made robbery and if she did she would be
tender not necessarily accepted. For May 3rd, 1914. Time- tables contain- allowed to go. This she declared em-
further particulars Apply Ed. Hop- ing full particulars may be bad on -phatically and contradicted the Ser- 
kinsT'T.àke Erie and Northern. application to agents.______ j_____ [geafit upon the point. She had only

f 105

%all-round 1YV7ANTED—First-class 
,TT tailoress for ladies’ and gentle
men’s work. Apply J. Glass, 268 Col
borne. H Brant Confectionery:;

:: AND CIGAR STORE :
" Next to Brant Theatre J 3

rates.
Heyd. 7f 10 t99

f-TUANTED—Ladies’ and ^ gentle- 
1men’s shoes to shine. 165)4 Col
borne St:

PERSONAL MONUMENTS mmwl07 PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
A cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. pl06

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

wentYY7ANTED—A responsible general 
'servant or working housekeeper 
in family of three; one who can sleep 
at home preferred. Apply between 6 
and 7 p.m. at 99 Queen St.

l
i>

After the Theatre VisitMARRIAGE LICENSES issued;
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

no
therlO FTP-l-C $25 REWARD Royal CafeCHIROPRACTICTNFORMATION WANTED OF 

A Clinton Grant Gehring, who left 
home about the 28th November, 1913. 
Will he write, or any information will 
be thankfully received by distracted 
father and mother. John A. Gehring, 
Lynedock, Ont.

SIMISCELLANEOUS WANTS A Reward of Twenty-Five Dollars 
($25.00) will be paid to any person 
supplying information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of any parties 
guilty of stealing, breaking, or in any 
way injuring the Hydro-Electric 
tungsten street lights.

Persons supplying information will 
be fully protected.

• Information may be given to Police 
Department, or at thc Hydro-Electric 
Office, 7 George Street.

■i
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasouable. Hours, 10 a.m* 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours front 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

HARRIE M. HESS, D C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment.
Re11 2025

>
VVANTED—Gardens and lawns to 

look after. Apply Ed. Rowe, 161 
Darling St.

WANTPD—45 gallons milk daily. 
State price. Apply Box 15, Cour-

mwl2

mwl6 was

p56
Phone : CHAS.& JAMES W0

ELOCUTION
e. sq\jire,

ier. Manage!15 Quve.1 St.
Bell Telephone UK p:RESTAURANTS

YVANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
’ ers or married couple; ten min

utes’ walk from market; use of Bell 
phone Apply Box 16, Courier. mwl05

M.O., Honor Gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

M •rjAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St., are 
open every night until 1 o’clock. WALL PAPER

Have you looked through
yet?' Our customers tell us we .
giving the best value irl ”?fT 7,. we we should like to show YOU what we
can do. .

All New and Up-to-date Line 
Open Evenings.

Unreserved Auction SaleWAN.TED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,
pie.

Of Household Furniture.Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS youRW. T. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on
Saturday Afternoon, May 2. 

at 11 S'trathcona Avenue, Eagle Place 
at 1.30 p.m. the following goods, par
lor suite, rockers, chairs, tables, Ex
tension table gas heater, carpets. 21 
yards linoleum and 16 yards linoleum

one couch,

H1-I06mar26-15 me;if*VVANTED—Mechanics and work- 
ingtnen to wear Railroad Signal 

Overalls. Sold by all reliable cloth-
m-may7

REMEMB 
stocks mut
WATCH

saCARTING Pickets’ book Stores
72 Market St ,, 

Phone 909

iers.
trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
Auto. phone 

c-apr6-19l5

us aTO RENT—Barn and 72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

VVANTED 
” dfiving shed; stalls for five 

horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone 
142. w57tf

>>; BSE i— COMewson, 29 Queen St. 
657. Bell phone 2113.

one Supreme coal range,
stretcher, three dressers, threeone

commodes, 3 iron beds, 3 springs, 3 
mattresses; dishes, glass 
lawn mower, one kitchen table, 6 
chairs, screen doors, pots, pans and 
all kitchen utensils, also other arti
cles. A quantity of sealers.

Saturday next, May 2nd., at 11 
Strathcona Avenue. Eagle Place, at 
1.30 p.m. one block sduth of where 
the car stops.

Terms—Spot» cash.

Ithe tea pot inn
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" J 

134 Dalhousie Street

BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE BY was“l/’ELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ATORS”—Just finishing another 

contract This customer is gettingyhis 
in before house-cleaning. Why don't 
you before'fall trade commences? W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons.________________

ware, clock.AUCTIONEER i

BARTÎRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 
AJ buy and to sell second-hand furni
ture is at 33 Colborne St.
Bragg. Auctioneer. Belt phone 250. c

W. J, i:

REID & BROWN No Phone Ordei
> WHOLESALE

TL/TERMAID TOFFEE (made in "MESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 
England) is sold by Confection- 4TJ- tat;ons> etc delivered to all parts 

• ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 0f the city. J. Brady. Prop., 228 CoU 
Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15 borne St. Phone 1142.

MESSENGER SERVICE
Taken the FirstUndertaker».

St.—Open daf 1
Iiji Colborne

W. J% BRAGG, Auctioneer. and nlaht
nc

uvl
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Our Motto'Jf Comfort and KD a HH LOCAL »
i west 6»t or the sm

ling 'bating for Schoffield was out 
Chase to Deneau. Agnew and Plant 
both went out Belts to Deneau. Beltz 
took Wagner’s place at. second.

O’Connor took Plant's place and 
promptly walked Ricart, rriaking this 
man's third free pass of the game. 
Picc.rt went to second on a wild pitch 
and Deneau sacrificed him to third. 
I vers went out 10 'Littich unassist O, 
and Rickart scored when the first 
Laseman threw wild to home. San-

soon he will likely be replaced, and so' 
far Beltz looks like the man for the 
job.

1P*77i« Co aient and HoaiModtnXS 
.Theaire in Western QntnwtO/frjjfl A hi> To-day, weather permitting the Sox 

wil play a practice game with- 
the Hamilton Rowing Club. Connell 
and Carroll and possibly Molyneaux 
will work for the locals with Lamond 
and Taylor doing the receiving The 
score:

e. Z ■

e«E
t r . ■. -

don’t care for cricket. Arguing over 
the matter is as fptile as a wrangle 
between two young men as to which 
has the prettier girl— when "one pre
fers blondes and the other has a de
cided learning toward brunettes. It 
would be a sop to our self-esteem if 
we should finally prove that the Eng
lish are wrong But- even spelt an 
honor would .be empty. We once 
spent several months trying to con
vince a friend that oysters were edi
ble, and finally won our argument; 
but after it was all ovfer we had’t > 
admit that the joy of victory was 
hardly worth the effort put forth. 
Some of our best writers are highly 
indignant because the English called 
baseball ‘glorified rounders.’ Ah G. 
Spalding and Will Irwin went deep 
into the history of baseball, and fin
ally proved that baseball did not de
velop from rounders. Well, whet oi 
it Baseball is more like rounders 
than any other game we can think 
of, and it might as well be called 
‘glorified rounders’ as anything else. 
The fact that baseball did not de
velop from rounders is interesting, 
but not important. Rounders has no 
blemish upon its name that would 
cause the best of our eugenic fans to 
consider it an unfit parent for base
ball. The game wouldr be just " as 
thrilling if it did descend from round-

VAUDEVILLE
J AND

?!
NOTION PI ■ '■

It is very pleasing indeed for us 
Canadians who have been reading 
some of the crash in American papers 
in regard to the views of English and 

o Australian sporting writers to see that 
at least-one American scribe takes the 

or proper view of the situation, as is 
2 i o shown in thé following clipping from 

o a Los Angeles exchange:
“Just because English and Austral- 

o ians failed to become enthusiastic the 
first time they saw a baseball game is 
no reason why we should abuse them.

1 Baseball is not a hippodrome sport, 
o o like automobile racing. Baseball, like

— — cricket* or crap shooting, is interest- 
rl i ing to those people who understand 

whatsit is about. Y’ou can’t very well 
blame the English for being bored 

A' - They didn’t care which side won; they 
1 : d . 01 didn’t know a hit from an infield out. 
1 1 They were used to a game in which

0 every man made oodles of runs. Only 
I the spectacular appealed to them.

0 j person could like baseball "until he 
1 3 had been educated to understand each

o play'
0 “There is no reason for any regrjl.
2 The world tour was fine for thoSe 
° persons who made it, but it doesn't 
0 mark an epoch in anybody's history. 
0 America doesn't care a whoop whe- 
“ ther Australia or England play bate- 
‘ ball, and they don't lose any sleep

* Taylor batted for Gero in 5th. ever the unimportant fact that we
Summary: 3 base hit Lamond. 2 base----- j-----------

I hit, Sandusky. Hits off Gero, o in 5 ----------------------------- ------------ --------------------
innings; off Chase 1 in 4 innings: off | 1
Plant 9 in 6 Timings; off O’Conor 2 J 1
in 2 innings; off Woolman 2 in 1 in- I
nings. Bases on balls of Chase 1; < 1

Agnew starteJ the ninth with the Gff piant 4; off O’Connor 3. 
only hit of the Stars, a weak fly be- pitches. Plant 1, O'Connor'2. Struck 
h'nd first bay, near the foul line. ' out: By Gero 1 r. by Chase 1, by Plant 
Sears was hit by a pitched ball and ,, by Woolman 2. Sacrifice hits: Rick- 
Pattcrson popped in front of the plate. art 2, Burns, Deneau, Ivers. Honeck.
Clnib'by Goose dropped the ball but 
converted the error into a double

I Big Time Vaudeville

Extra Special Attractions for , 
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.

THE CRESCENT CITY 
COMEDY FOUR

Umerica’s Foremost Comedy 
Male Quartet

POWERS & FREED
Refined Musical Novelty

Lob & MURIEL VINCENT (

|The Banjoist and His Song
stress '

ART COMUS
Marionette Novelty

THE GAME OF POLITICS
Feature Photo Play

RED SOX.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0^0 . o 
i ' 2 
9 o 
o 0 0
o o

ov> ky got his third hit, a single to 
centre and went to second on a wild 
pitch. Honeck walked but Agnew 

1 pegged to McKay who caught San- 
dusy off second Void.

ears opened the seventh by fly
ing out to Honeck. Patterson was 
out Chase to Deneau and Fisher popp-

It was awful! It refers to the drub-1 much speed and control as Gero, I In the first ol the third, Schoffield ed to Honeck. Coose relieved Matty
bing the Red Sox handed to the Eagle" walking one man and hitting another. j the first man tip slammed one ar behind the bat.
Place Stars yesterday afternoon at Of the Stors. Woolman was the best Honeck, but to no avail. Agnew Beltz batted in ^Vagnt-r's place and çero „ 2
Agricultural Park in the first game pitcher they had and had he been to Deneau. walked, and went to second on a wild] Qlasë
of the season. The boys from the started in the game sooner the score j Plant handed Deneau a pass to first p,‘ch. Coose struck .out, but Chase
south side were literally covered up might not have been 50 large. Plant and both the Manager and Gabby Iv- j scored Beltz an along hit to centre, 
with runs scored by the Canadian and O’Connor did not have anything ‘ ers took an extra base when Schoffield ! going to second off tile throw in, and 
League pennant hopes. Our pets sure j but a glove and a prayer, and a mighty dropped Gabby’s fly. Both men scor- scored on the throw ip. and scored a 
did wallop that ball all over the lot weak one at that. These boys will ed when cSars made a mess of San- little later on Buriy's hit" to right, the 
garnering in all thirteen safeties, two1 have to show something if they ex- dusky’s drive. Sandy wynt to second latter going to 2114 on the throw in. 
of which went for extra bases. Of pect to make a showing in the W. when an attempt was made to catch "Biddy” went to third on Agnew’s 
the.latter Sandusky was guilty of a O. B. L." The fielding of the Stars Ivers at the plate, but was caught be- bad peg to seeorift. 
two-bagger while Matty Lamond poll- was bad. Littich on first base being tween second and third, Sears to Me- there. Rickart flew! out to Patterson

responsible for three inexcusable fum- | Kay. Honeck was out Agnew to Lit- and Deneau was opt McKay to Lit- 
' Have they any speed, did some one Ides. Of course the season is just tich. Wagner struck out tfeh.

ask? Well, to watch Sandusky run. the1 starting tmd the boys have not had Sears started off the fourth by
fan is looking at a second Ty Çabb. much practice,
His two base hit was n,ot good for 

more than a single to the ordin- 
battcr, but this speed merchant 

could not confine himself to one bag.
“Sandy” is one of the speediest base 
runners seen here, for s'orqe time. He 
loses no time on the paths:. In fact, 
lie cuts off a lot of ground most run- 

Out of five times at hat

Burns, l.f 
Rickart, 3 . . .. I 
Deneau, 1 .... 3 
Ivers, r.f 
Sandusky, m. . 5 
Honeck, s.s 
Wagner, 2 . . 3 
Beltz, 2 .... 1 
Lamond, c. . . 3 
Coose, c

There Was a Great Array of Talent Put on the Board by 
Both Teams —Gero Shows Up in Fine Style 

— Stars Get Only One Hit.

3

4

3
O !
12 0

12 0
.3 0

o o
* 2

I
I

jraj. 1P-
*Taylor..............1

31 74 12 
STARS 

A.B. R. H. 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 

.1 00
o o

Sears. 3 . .
but "remained Patterson, ss.

Fisher, r.f. .
Wilkinson, m 

, McKay, 2 . .
I11 the 8th he S|rs got their first Littich, 1 . . 

man on first base. Chase handed Schoffield. l.f.
Wilkinson a walk, went to second Dowling, l.f. .. 2
when the pitcher made a bad peg to Agnew, c. . . 3 o I
second of M c K a> ' s grounder. Both Plant, p. .... 2 o 0
men were sale. Littich struck out and O'Connor, p. . 1 o o •
' '< Kay was caught off first base, ' Woolman, p. . o o o > 
Coose to Deneau. Dowling fouled out 
to Deneau.

1seats in advance ed a three-base hit.Reserve your 
or evening performance and 
void waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435

IN >

hitting to Wagner, but was out a 
mile, Wagner to Deneau. Patterson 
fouled out to Lamond, and Fisher

Z

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35 Q 

bcXXXXXDOOOOO

The Game.
any bad. first and struck out.The Stars w^rt to 

Gero promptly fanned Sears, Paterson 
and Fisher in order.

ary The Red Sox also went out in or 
der. Lamond was out Sears to Lit

COLONIAL THEATRE Burns walked tich ; Gero fouled to Agnew and BurnsFor the Red Sox'; 
and went to third when Agnew pegg- popped to Littich. 
ed Rick art’s bunt will to first, Rick- In the fifth and last frame of Gero. 
art going to second. Both men scor-1 the men fanned the atmosphere in 
erl on Deneau’s single through short ; vain making his eleventh strike out 
to centre field.
down a perfect sacrifice and Rube I The RCr Sox got a regular aval- 
vvent to third- and scored on San dus- afiche of runs in the 6th on five hits, 
ky's two-bagger to right field. Hon- which ended Mr. Plant's sojourn in
cck was out, Patterson to Littich. Hie box. Rickart started things going
Wagner was safe when Littich fumbl-, by getting a free ticket and scored on 
ed a throw from short and Sandusky. Deneau’s long hit to left field. Den
se ore d the fourth run. Wagner was| eau went to second on the throw in. 
c alight cold stealing, Agnew to Me-1 all(i scored onHvcrs hit to left. Gabby

j goifig to 2nd on the throw to home. 
Gero quickly concluded the Stars( Sandusky scored Ivers on a hit over 

half of the second by striking our first base, and stole second. Honeck 
Wilkinson, McKay, and Littich in | advanced on a sacrifice hit and a

■ minute later Sandy was caught be
fouled tween third and home, while trying to

28 o 1 24 T5
Woolman relieved O'Connor and 

immediately struck out Gabby Ivers, 
Sandusky went out McKay to Littich 
and Honeck hit through short, Beltz 
hit to centre, but Honeck failed to 
touch second base and was oil': Wil
kinson to McKay.

ersHigh-Class Vaudeville and 
Motion Pictures

1
tiers cover. 
he got three hits and stole a base 

■Matty Lamond's three-bagger was a 
clean drive to left field which he

1
cided to depend entirely upon Dough
erty. Donohue and Dolan, along with 
a fourth to be picked up from those 
reporting, and for that reasoi) parsel ; 
up the Baltimore recruits. —Hamilton 
Spectator.

DENNY & MORRISON
Duo With

Gabby fivers laid j in five innings.
The Grand Opera 

the Violin made with ease.
The Rube was there himself, getting 

two hits out of three times at hat and 
"fielded his position perfectly, accept 
ing 11'nc chances without a slip.

Taylor batting for Gero An the 5th 
got a clean hit through short, 
first five innings were all Henry Gero 
and Matty Lamond. Gero showed the 
fans he has some smoke this year, 
striking out eleven men in five in
nings. Only fifteen men facedffiim and order.
none of them got as far as first base. For the Red Sox, Lamond 
In considerat'on of his good work rut to Agnew, Gero was safe when score on the sacrifice Littich to Ag- 
Manager Deneau allowed him to go I-ittich muffed another throw, going new. Wagner flew out to ears, 
home at the end of the fifth Chase to second on the error and advanced Matty Lamond scored Honeck on his 
followed Gero and, only used a to third on Burns’ sacrifice. Plant to three bagger to right. Taylor batting 
straight hall with lots of speed. A= I Littich and scored when Plant threw for Gerp, hit. through short scoring 
the result the Stars got their only hit one to the grand stand. Rickart j Matty. Burns was out Sears to Littich.

Tmrrt*» WtWTdXSS Lesgticr oVer}>afked but was out stealing. Agnew I Chase started to pitch 111 the sixth and 
hist base Chase did'not show as to McKay. j the Stars began to find the ball. Dow-

IWM. HART
Black Face Comedian Wild

* * *HUEGEL BROS. & TRIXIE 
P TAYLOR
Novelty Comedy Acrobatic Act

ONE ACT TO FILL 
Don’t forget to

t-, , tv, , Opening in St. Thomas.
Dolan to Pitch. The manageihent of the St. Thomas

Manager \ates of Hamilton has . baseball club has received permission 
heard from Dolan, the pitcher who from President Fitzgerald of the Cab- 
showed up so well for the Athleti :s . adian League to open the season hete 

. -, , . ,. on Wednesday, May 7, on account.of
m the ta,1-end of the 1913 season. Uj-\ a(ternoon ’of /he first-mentioned
lan is coaching a New \ ork college | ],e;ng declared a halt-holiday for 
team and sent on word a week ago the visit of the Duke of Connaught 
that he would not report until June and Princess Patricia. President Staij- 
1. This did not suit Yates, howcer, ley will at once take up the matter 
witn the result that Dofan has chan- J with Manager Shaughnessy’ o£ Ci’t- 
ged his mind and informed the local,tawa, the team which plays here on 
club thaf he will be here on May 11.1 opening day, and if agreeable to Shflg 
Yates hàd adjuge to secure a couple as it will, without a doubt the opéti- 
of pitchers from the Baltimore filler- ing will he moved ahead.—St. Thotnfts 
national league club, but he had de- Times.'

1
The

Hit by pitcher: By Chase (Patterson). 
Umpire, Cancella.

Kay.
save your

play, Coose to Rickart to Beltz. Fisher 
struck out.

pony votes.
3-reel Feature Picture, Mon- 

and Tuesday only, l Soft BallThis ended the game with the score 
14 to o. in favor of the Red Sox. 
It was a good practice game for the 
Nelsonites and gave Manager Deneau 
an opportunity to look over his squad. 
Beltz was shifted to second for the 
last four innings and appears to have 
Wagner beaten font his job. Wag. 
has slowed up consfdt'rSbly this year, 
and unless he shows some speed very

“Theday
Raid of Human Tigers. z

There are a thousand soft ball play
ers out every night at East Ward 
park. IFrom present indications, this 
game will be a hummer this year. 
Unusual interest is being taken ift the 
sport.

1Empire Theatre
"off

Engagement Extraordinary 
All Week

L. M. GRANT presents Lil
lian De Vere Musical Comedy

10—PEOPLE—10
! Featuring Miss De \ ere, the 
lady with the wonderful voice.

Come and see the girls in the 
[dancing hits of the season. All 
latest songs and music.
[Every Second a Laugh Every 

Minute a Scream

Co. GREAT REBUILDING AND 11
V

I
Q,-I

:V *

r~. mt :►*.

i
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y'/1
+ ♦ ♦ MM iA 2k

LOOK !• 1r/l 11
IfDo you need a good Pipe- 

If so, call and look over our 
various lines. We carry the 
best stock in the city. Just de
ceived, a large quantity ot 
choice Confectionery.

i«J BS4
1

K

$200,000.00 STOCK OF DRY GOODS MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE ! I7Brant Confectionery |
AND CIGAR STORE i

«7IN

) M \l¥: il<Next to Brant Theatre

14+
rAUR business has grown to such an extent that we are practically forced to make more room. The 
^ workmen are busy tearing down walls, etc., etc., and to save the stocks from the dust and dirt we 
are laterally smashing prices. WATCH PAPERS FOR THIS GREAT EVENT. A general upheaval 
takes place SATURDAY. Hundreds of bargains will be obtainable from every department.

VD// U *
• !

:
& 11 i

After the Theatre Visit 1 i
the I 1i=;Royal Cafe /. m i

■
!1 This Sale 

Will Eclipse 
“Dollar Day 
for Bargains

Doors Open 8 JO

i ■BRANTFORD’S LARGEST m BEST DRY GOODS 
STOCK OFFERED AT SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
AND BARGAIN PRICES FOR THIRTY DAYS !

Best Restaurant in the city.
Prices ' aT>

First-class service, 
reasouable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

ii
1Starts

Saturday
Morning

Doors Open 8.30

1v; -i ■ja » %tCHAS.& JAMES WONG <
) :mManagers15 QucC i St.

Beill Telephone IMS. ift rfi=s‘

M'P 1mm 1
:

WALL PAPER !>1
!

reV1snhgo2ukeSttoVshoCwmYOU what " 

an do.
All New

xrm IR nnnorlunitv i, now ’ Stocks were never more complete with all the beautiful new goods just in, and to think you will be able to buy them at greatly reduced prices. What it Y ^,eaû» t„ you you "rne can tell, but we will venture to say that its equal WILL NEVER BE. Price, have been put in the melting pot and melted away, away down.
REMEMBER ■ That every dept, from the basement to the top floor i, “IN” on this sale a, the entire stone from front to back, cellar to roof, is undergoing an entire change and the 
stock, must be reduced The buying public are going to reap the benefit during the next 30 days. It will he impossible for u. to give you a complete list of all the bargain,. But 
WATCH TO-MORROW’S PAPERS AND SEE WINDOWS !

we
5?
ft

and Up-to-date Lines. 
Open Evenings. gj vj

? 1
:Pickels’ book Stores

2 Colborne St.
Phone 1878 f

I
;72 Market St. 

Phone 909
M COMMENCING SATURDAY ALL ROADS WILL LEAD TO “OGILVIE-LOCHEAD’S” GREAT REBUILDING AND EXPANSION SALE-COME !

See To-Morrow’s Papers and Come with the Crowd SATURDAY^ BARGAINS GALORE !

!"

1 1
!

THE TEA POT INN
YOU LIKE IT’’ BARGAINS GALORE ! —

“TEA AS
134 Dalhousie Street ! |i11

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO8 No Phone OrdersREID & BROWN No Phone Orders I
Taken the First DayUndertakers. Taken the First Day HIIt!

St.—Open151 Colborne
and oisht

n
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Troubled Dream of 

TRe Head Waiter
Bits of Baseball in Big Leagues 

in Short Paragraphs Recounted
WEDNESDAY,»,Sporting Comment ixst. PWon-

w----- ■*; "5-
............  $ 8

r,,:
City

1*8»
.400333ill!

M«MM.MAM>
1 I hear the Cook' has been blowing 
of a dfeam'he had about Rube Den- 
-eau offering; him a job. saying he could, 
snake a batter and of all the furniture 

lor anywete elsei except in the pitch* coming to' life and* telling what they 
ing box, that would leave the club could do. Well, the Cook has «ottonig 

. , , „ TVnpan on me. I know I am a good Waiter,
with only one catcher, and and I see lots of things every day

that the team cannot afford to and they are not dreams either.. If
Rube has as much trouble keeping 
his bunch in shape as I have with 
mine he gets my sympathy. V —

Some days I think I will go crazy 
and could you blame me with coffee çjtaeinnitfl . 
pot kicking about the grounds, gas i-ïtowjrotÿ * 
going out every night,. potuttie losing g£. t4uS • 
his eye, cheese growing so old he can Boet 
only crawl and knife cutting everyone.
It is certainly hard luck when tea 
leaves, because salmon waç canned, 
and I know if I use Calendar evety 
dry he will be .no use next season.
I have a good pair of fly catchers in 
soup and syrup, but soup can t stick; 
like syrup. There has to be a shake- 
up in the season battery, one is full 
of pepper, but the other is not worth 

Chicken cannot be depended 
on, although he has a good wing; he* 
loses his head too easy, and there is 
a fizzle every time catsup 
Onion is showing strength but is yet 

Cottolene is subbing for but- 
often it is hard to tell which

sr
confreres that he shuts his eyes when 
the ball cpmes up. With the declared 
intention of Deneau not to use Tay-

43
“Ty” Cobb is using lighter bats and 

scores up to yesterday indicated that 
‘Larry’ Lajoie began the season withr 

the veteran failing to get a 
games against the

There is ijothing in the rumor that 
Superintendent Smith has declared an 
official holiday on the Reserve for 
opening day. The nickname “Brants”
failed to work effectively there.

* * *
They looked pretty good yesterday, 

but still the Stars are conceded not 
to be in the same class as the Reid 
Sox.

ore“forget i • 3the world’s cham- 
“Conr.ie’

WUjjNHU ---- ,.

Jersey urty..............* lwonto .

you are
pions and play ball ’
Mack’s advice to his “boys ’ after the 
farewell to the Yankees.

Charles Victory Faust is suspected 
of being the three Liants' who plead
ed with James A. Gilmore for a job in 
the Federal League. Under full steam 
Faust might easily be mistaken for 
three players.

Walter Johnson wants to work at 
least twice a week and if Griffith in
tends to be near the top the blond 
speeder may be called on oftener.

Chance says fua: he never had a 
better pitching staff than the present 
Yanks provide, a his is recommended 
for September reading.

Proof that the 1ergue season should 
begin later is furnished in Brooklyn. 
Mr. Ebbets has a cold. Govern Dr John 
K. Tener, .who threw in the first bait, 
refuses to testify.

“Johnny” Evers hasn’t begun to pay 
the interest on Bostons big big in- 

The Trojan is finding it

League Has Been Formed in 
the City Among the 

Young Lads.

■SV QOLLY, M 
QOSH-BLINk 
ME -TH’ LA= 
IT'S ÇOT

'was
......... i

Jersey City, Rochester et Piovtdence.

out any, 
safety in four 
White Sox.

WHEQIWJ,. *£ • « 1
Rochester....

“Eddie” Foster says that the report 
that he had lost hitting power was 
started by a Washington writer who 
thought the erstwile Yankee lacked 
courage in facing wild young pitchers, 
“1 had more common sense than the 
critic,” explains Foster.

Erskine Mayer, Quaker pitcher, 
modestly says that he is out to win 
twenty games this season. The New
ark resident evidently aspires to be 
known as the man who made “Tom”

'
Principal Rowe of Hufferit school 

announced last night that thfe school 
Tsw ‘boys lacrosse league was a sure thing 

■7U and that four schools had lined up;
Duiferiti, St. Basil’s, King jEdward 

'.364 ar.d Central scTioots-will halve both

HAsays
take a chan'ce with only one man. 
Consequently he is out for the very
best that he can get hold of

* * *
Honeck missed touching a bag yes-

Nmtiomü League.
\ Won. Lost.

;

*SS. 5* * * ...... 6Wagner is apparently to have a 
fight with a rival this year to make 
good. Beltz occupied second base 
yesterday and for several stanzas 
looked good to the fans. It is report
ed among those who know that third 
base is practically

6 I4
ter day, and was warned that the next 
time he does it, it will cost him a

4v..t -. ,:’.334- seriior and junior teams, thus, qualify
ing for the, shield put ufr" A meeting 
will be held in a few, days and a 
schedule;drzwn up. \

!♦ t \ h i

Football I
The regular monthly jyneeting of the , 

Tutela Football club wil) be , held on ft 
Thursday, April 30» at |i^ Kagle Ave. j|
at 8 o’clock sharp- Èyieiy ‘member I
is requested to be on hand as matters h 
or special importance are^ slated foil * .
diseussicu. .

Practice will be held to-night at 
Tutela Park at 6.30 to pitw* a good 
turn out is also requested...................

.2222
■Tuesday Score»—; 
........ Boston .ten spot. I..* * *

J. Ira Davis has written or rather 
telegraphed copiously to Deneau ask
ing for a tryout for a relative of his. 
The telegram has been put away 

the memoirs of President Nel-

S6lla*tiphia at Brooklyn, min,

at Cincinnati. Pittsburg at Chicago. 
American

Won. Lost. Pc%
.. . .’.v* 8 — v 4 , .867

7 5 m
.500=

Seaton forgotten.
Luther Cook hasnt got rid of all the rr,

malaria in his system and until he | Johnny Nelson, comes, and that the
of hostilities are now transfer-

settled, until
/ r

y
does ihis outfielding cannot be judged 
at its true worth. “Bill’ Holden is a 
natural fly catcher which Cook doesnt 
seem to be. The Texan has other 
sterling qualities, however.

The Pirates have been experiment
ing with “Ham” Hyatt as catcher. If 
by any stroke of fortune Hyatt can 
be used behind the bat powerful bat
ting strength will be added to an al
ready promising combination.

Because the Georgetown University 
team booked games with the Balti- 

Federals there is danger of the

scene
red to second base.
Coose, does not look the same ball 
player, but claims that he is not in 
condition. Rickart, in the meantime

CSutuf. *
Detroit -----
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Washington

Wagner, like among
son. It was an English classic.

* * * 45 - /vestment.
difficult to get speeded up, but pro
mises heaps of baseball when the lim
bering process is finished.

Frank Chance, ‘Kid1 Gleason and 
Larry Schlafly were the first to gum 
a coaching play under the new rules, 
leaving the standing in the “bone” 
list:—Americans, 2; Fédérais, 1; Na-

6 6
4 4There was a sufficient crowd over 

there yesterday to pay for another
big handful of meal tickets.

* * *
Why doesn’t Chubby C09.se get the 

watch won last season? This question 
number of the

.500salt. Now; York
St. Lotos............... ,,3—.-6
Boston ..
Cleveland

.4556

.4444 * 5will hold down the red hot corner.
He looked good yesterday and so did 
Beltz. We would like to see “Wag 
back at the old stand again and show
ing old time form just the same, but 
it is generally understood that one,
Chief Deneau, is running the team 
this year, and whatever happens we 
will have to respect his judgment,
and pass sentence accordingly.

* * *
Eddie Taylor is to pitch. This was 

the announcement made by Deneau 
last night. Taylor is said to have the I won 
best kind of a spit ball find Deneau most useful men 

confident that he will win at least had last year.
thirds of his games in this league iyjng in the jewellers since last Sep- 

Taylor has the experience and fans tember, but no one has made a move 
will be.glad to know that his sphere to present it to this papular playe . 
of usefulness will be the important When asked last night w en te ^ 

heaver. Incidentally Den-1 going to get it, Chubby laughing.y
replied; “When I get hard up and 
then I’ll pawn it.” Better give it to 

A lady fan remarked at. the ball Park I j,jm now because if another one is 
yesterday that she didn’t like Hon- I tfen(4 tbjs year he may w,n too.
eck at shortstop. ' Better bring back j * * *

Now that the lacrosse season is
about here and the time for training 
will shortly appear, the lacrosse club 
has decided to visit the people of 
Brantford, who are interested in Can-

.2733
•works. —Tuesday Scores—

Cleveland at St Louis—Rato.
Boston at New York—Rain.
Wednesday same»: Soston at New 

York. Washington at Philadelphia, Chi
cago at Detroit, Cleveland at $t Louts. 

Federal League.

.. 1
1 r*::

I green.
ter, so
is the regular.

One of the boarders called for eggs 
this morning and after I served up 
three good ones, he kicked on going Qlufcs.

and said the third was a fowl, 
when he knew as well as I there was | Brooklyn ... 
no tip. Milk is the only one to have 1 Butotto ..... 
a job cinched, and that is as water indlanapoits 
carrier. Saucer can hold cup alright,

his troubles with bowl. Basel 1

r

Eleven Yeis being asked by a 
fans throughout the city when

made known yesterday that

mthetionals 0.
“Any team will look like a weak hit- more 

ting aggregation if that kind of pitch- collegians losing the annual game 
ing is shown,” said Ira Thomas in with the Washington club, 
commenting on the Yankee boxmen Hans Schwartje, a big boy from 
and two defeats charged against the Brooklyn, who has been with the 
champions. Washington club as pitcher, will work

“Tom” Daily, retired veteran catch- fQr Portsmouth, Va., this season in 
coaching the Yankees, is ere- )l0pes Df acquiring smoothness to ac

tion. Griffith says the big chap has 
natural ability in abundance.

In the brief test provided to date, 
followers of the Cubs assert that 
•Bill’ Sweeney has helped the team 

than Evers could. In another 
month a howl may be raised for 
Evers return and O’Day’s exit as 

but if Federal League infor-

Natfact was
Chubby has not as yiet t-ece,ive*l the 
gold watch awarded him for being 
the most valuable man on last year »

Won. Lost.

5 Mout
4

Interesting figures ha\j 
of the National League foa 
Chicago monopolized the 
latter four. Pittsburg, wit 
pionship. However, Chica 
and lost are concerned, hal 

In the eleven years Ra 
and Marquard each once, i 
individual base stealing an] 
four years and the latter id 
team batting, with Schull 
swatters. Wagner and N 
Wagner outshone all othe 
1904, 1906, 1907, 1908 and 1 

Following are the leaiB
HOW THE TEAMS

3
6
&Red Sox. 4knows justly 2Coose as every

the watch for he was one of the
one

—Tuesday Scores—
» Plttstiurg .............
6 Baltimore ..........
3 Kansas City -----

but has
Vase is getting a big head because he indUmapolls
received a hoquet yesterday as he 3rootuyn___
stood by the plate. It is something ^gsbS'rg at Indian-
fierce the way Veal is roasted an'-‘ aDOTiS, Baltimore at Chicago. Brooklyn 
bread has a pretty good crust after | "at KanSaa City. Buffalo at St- Louts, 
getting a raise to loaf on thé job. | "

Spoon seems to be reliable in scoop- j The new $20,000 building for the 
ing up anything that comes his way. Nurses’ Home in Woodstock was for- 
Sugai has lots of sand, but butter j mally opened.

Ik rife seems dull and it looks as if he 
won’t cut much ice.

There is a lot of quarreling going 
cn. Stew is always in a mix up. Milk 
and cream have to be separated nearly 

day. Every time jar opens his 
mouth vinegar looks so.ur.

THE HEAD WAITER.

er, now
dited by some of the pitchers with 
having 'shown something.’

, Mordecai Brown has told Otis Cran 
dall that the latter is a “slashing good 
second baseman,’. Crandall is trying 
to uphold his boss’s judgment with 
title St. Louis ‘Feds.

There is nothing conductive to 
gloom in recounting the Gian.ts’ ex
periences in Philadelphia. John Mc- 
Graw’s start last season was no more

the cellar champs. 
The watch has been

is
two

mi ire
was

manager,
mants are correct there will not be 
enough Cub rooters in Chicago by 
that time .to make a real noise.

The St. Louis Federal League base
ball team has signed Harold Hartley, 
who last year pitched for the Burling
ton team, of the Central Association. 
He is six feet five inches tall and 
weighs 215 pounds.

Ray Demmitt, an outfielder, obtain
ed by the Detroit American League 
team from Montreal, has been sold to 
the Chicago Americans for the waiver 
price of $2,500, Chicago refused to 
waive on Demmitt when Detroit re
quested waives and the sale resulted.

position of
will play first base.

* * *
eau \ U -auspicious, and what eventually hap

pened to a mu oh. stronger team of

iQuakers is also remembered.
, .Wilbert Robinson isn’t satisfied 
with figuring on an even break in the 
present series. He thinks the Dodgers 
bawe the pitchers to keep the Giants 
from taking more than one.

1903 1904

I Sutherland’s
New York ...
Chicago..........
Pittsburg .. . 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati . . 
Brooklyn .. . 
St. Louis .... 
Boston ...........

2every
the college boy Tesch?

* * *
The Eagle Place Stars did not|com- 

favorably with the Red

3
1II

pare very 
Sox. Fans over at the park did not 
fail to notice the difference in class.

I Think, vd 
hP-KC- P, BETTER]
HAND AT ,----->

i STeaunG [
L-. 9FVbEi>J

ada’s game and asked them to con- 
However, that should be no dnscour-1^ funds towards building uip a 
agement to the young fellows, as the ticaU new team ;n this city. 

Red Sox have been recruited

B. B. TICKETS FREE ! »
We are meeting with great success- in- our AGGREGATE TEAM ST

Won B»
baseballTwo seasoe tickets for 

season, one for lady and one for gent. 
A coupon with every bag of peanuts. 
Save the coupons. The party having 
the coupon nearest the number of 
p^id admissions on opening day se
cures the passes. Contest closes May 
7th.

Chicago ...... 1,068 3
New York . . 1,057 d
Pittsburg. . . 1,008 fl
Philadelphia . 813 j
Cincinnati . . 805 1
Brooklyn , „ 664 j

- , 1 i.unis . . 635 t.j
Boston . . .

i WALL PAPERIF * *
New uniforms, sticks, gioves, etc.,

present
from just such teams as the Stars.

Eagle Nestors showed 1 are 1a*s
necessary, and it tak/ss money to 

lacrosse T♦>
The same
enough pitching strength to warrant I ,buy these things and every 
expectations that they will be up fan in this city should respond to 

in the “Wobbly” the call liberally. The sticks, etc., 
will have to be bought, this on ac-

CASTORIA DEPARTMENT2Irid
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

F .around the top 
league this year.

. * * * . . ... ... ■ ■■ j count of the fire last fall in the Agrv
This fellow, Sandusky look, hk a stand, when ad

clouter from Taw. Welcome to the1 

Red Sox.

r_ Eyery. one..seems tq .be . delighted with the de-
are showing out of the or-- 

so reasonable in price.

599 IP, CANCELLA A t signs and colorings we 
dinary run, you know, and 
Papers to suit every room and every purse.

BRffkef Square arid 270 XolbornT"St.

their equipment was destroyed. 
Anything any loyal lacrosse fan can 

Latest reports are to the effect do towards helping the management j 

that Rube Deneau is learning the build up a new team will be greatly j 
language of the Six Nations. The j appreciated and in return the officials 

whoop is already being acquired | w;u try an($ show the fans some re
sults for their cbntributions.

^xâxiruaerltixfc.iaLTvgo ukÜ\ 

y CL ]oeX3LcVx^

1 J. L SUTHERLAND I
* * *

-m
ilI ~<ë

*Great Spring Sale nwar
by the coachers.

* * *
It is officially denied that any holds

a mortgage on the Red Sox.
* * *

Woodstock being the farm of the 
Brantford ball team, Jimmy Bradley 
intends nicknaming his players the 
Papoose.”

*6

of Carpels, Squares, Shades and Linoleums X Importer of Paper HangingsIN THE BIG IfAGUES Mr. F. P. Gutelius has asked twelve | ^ 
United States firms to submit tenders 
for a year’s supply of coal for the 1.
L. R. and P. E. I. railways.

% w **
7/Now is the time to freshen up 

the floors of your home at very 
moderate cost. A deposit will 
hold anything you select until 
you are ready for it. Also we 
have an excellent line of Din
ing Room and Bedroom Furn
iture of all designs.

In the opinion of Joe Tinker, Max 
Flack, the left fielder of the Chicago 

To strengthen the catching depart-1 p ederals, is going to be the young 
laudable move on sensation of the year. Tinker describes

. , nnt aI his youth as being the image of Tythe part of the Rube. Coose is n°t * 1^ ^ ^ daims for the
catcher, it being rumored among His |yQUth just as much speed, hitting abi-

lity and fielding celverness as Tynis 
the Great. Because of Flack’s ability 
to get around the bases, cnfce he is on, 

hVinker has made him lead-off man in 
the Chifeds’ batting order.

Charles H. Ebbs, president of the 
I Brooklyn Nationales, may be entirely 

in the stand he takes on many

1 * * *
GRAY HAIR: Coles’$1Fresh FishDr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-in- 
lurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co., 
Dept. 52, Toronto.

ment looks like a t

rare treat especially when you—are a 
are the fisherman !Bad As to FootOur stock of Fishing Tackle is complete, 
comprising POLES, REELS, LINES. 
HOOKS, SINKERS, DISGORGERS, 
LANDING NETS and FISH BASKETSBlood Fashions—wrong

questions, but it is an absolute cer
tainty he is right in his plea for later 

of the baseball seasons.LONG’S 'T'HE style thd 
A into Coles 

is the result of] 
thinking, investi 
and experimentij
The fashions ol 
world are studitj 
the best and mod 
tical are adopted
Coles Shoes are ] 
“up to now” in 
and “down to d 
comfort and pn 
hi lity. We wou 
to tell you more 
this personally 
store.

1, a poisonous and dangerous 
It affects every organ and 

function and brings about that 
low condition that predisposes to 
most
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA cor
rects it, and makes pure blood.

openings
Last year there was rain enrugh an? 
cold enough in the early weeks of the 
campaign, but this season it is even 

The first of May probably

thing. HOWIE & FEELY
and ailments.diseases Dalhousie StreetFURNITURE worse.

would make it possible for the fans to 
sit in comfort at exhibition games dur 
ing the week preceeding the regular 

As it is now, both fans and 
players risk their health in early April 

All the Federal league teams have 
been seen in action enough now to 
give some sort of a line n the grade 
ol Dali to be offered in the independent 
circuit this season, and it must be 
admitted that the article is of better 
quality than most followers of the 
game expected. To all intents and 

of the ordinary fanh the

DRAPERIES Temple BuildingCARPETS

C IQW.

3The Best Decorators
Now Advise Plain Walk

f Many of the high priced metropolitan 
decorators have declared in favor of flat i

cUSie
WITHIN THE LAW” finishes, that is, plain, dnll colors—for they 

restful, more refining, more Harare more 
menions. If you use

Send Sc for trial size purposes
show presented has been about the 
same thus far as that generally seen 
in the National and American leagues 
Discipline has been preserved on the 
field, and the style of play has seem
ed to be as intelligent as that of the 
older brothers. Of course, whether 
such conditions are to maintain must 
be left for the future to prove, and it 

-, is well just now to reserve decision. 
The opening day crowds were all that 
could be expected, for were not all 
tne the parks packed to capacity, with 
big overflows on the field? Thos was 
the start auspicious. But a baseball 
season is no sprint race, where the 

I start 'is half the battle. They are 
like lorig distance grinds, and 

| the pace must be kept up to the finish 
if the promoters are to do better than 

, I break even. ,

I

This wonderful play may be 
obtained now in novel form at 
50c. We have a special edition 
illustrated, and would be glad to 
send you a copy on approval.

;f Just phone 569

Tired out men and run
down women cer

tainly do "pick 
up” on

For Chapped
Hands and Lips

M\
It

Vaseline <

chalk, peel nor easily mar, on walls, ceiling, wood « mew 
work to private homes or public buildings. In 
colors and very economical. Let us show you our 
book of color combinations— and all ourLowe tiron^» 
“ High Standard ” Product*.

J
Trade Mark

Col
f

V Camphor Ice
Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it smooth, firm 
and healthy.

C'/Cee/e's
STOUT

:

220

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Special
Extra

Insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice, 
in tubes and boxes. 15 cents. Drug 
and Department stores everywhere. Shoe

122 Colbo:]FOR SALE BYMild

[£CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ate., Moatreal
W. S. STERNE, 120 Market St.

Bell Phone 1857

Never makes you bilious^ Iu. dfLIMITED more
160 Colborae St.Both Phones 569 Machine Phone 788t May be ordered at 47 Colborae St,

Brantford» Phone 474

THE “BETTER” S! 
STORE

~~~—

■

i

i

:

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

m JEWELL
348 Colborae Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

SMOKE
El Fair, Clear Havana 
Cigars. Six sizes, all 
one quality, 10c to 25c

“ Fair’s Havana 
Bouquet” 10c straight
SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE 

DEALERS

Manufactured by

T.J. Fair & Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CAN.

«
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24Nova Scotia Mother Tells How They 
Cured her Aches, and Pains, and 
Made Her a Well Woman Again.

ECUM SECUM BRIDGE, Halifax 
Co., N.S. April 29. (Special)— From 
Vancouver to Halifax come daily re
ports of the splendid work Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are doing for the suf
fering women of Canada, and this lit
tle place can show a splendid cure 
of its Own. Mrs Orastus Pace, the 
mother of a large family, was a suf
ferer from these aches and pains only 
women know. To-day she is a strong £ 
healthy woman. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 1 
did it.
"'I had. a’pain in my left side and j® 

down through my hips.’ 
states. “I had headache all the time. — 
My heart was weak and at times a ™ 
pai naround it added to my fears. 0) 
Some days I was hardly able to walk. ^ 

“I read of a number of cures of J 
cases like mine by Dodd's (Kidney V 
Pills, and sent for three boxes. To- 
day I ama well woman and can do 1 
as much work as ever I could.’ A

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Mrs. ^ 

Pace because her troubles came from 
diseased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills ^ 
always cure diseased kidneys and as 
ninety per cent of women's troubles 
come from kidney trouble.
Kidney Pills have come to be known, 
as suffering woman’s best friend. ,

Bottles
of
Satis
faction 
to the 
Case

MUSi

raStÉS

1:1 Mlllm* The delight
ful creamy 

Regal flavor, "with the 
tango’ the hop,’’ cornea 
from good hops, clean 

_ nourishing barley malt
V and proper ageing. The
W' daily use of Regal Lager

shows itself in good di
gestion and the clear, 
bright eye of health.

Mrs Pace

p MU 

backward»

Regal Agents in 
Brantford:

+ RS.DUNLOP & CO. inDodd's

/

•wwwwwwwwwwwwvwwwwwewww 'a got two of the Athletic's
hits off Johnson. He is running the 

j Mack combination fast. ,
I The Chicago Cubs and Boston B 
ves appear to be weak iti the pitching 
department. With a reliable flinger 
added to each staff O’Day and Stall- 

Lincinnati having dug up Douglas W would be able to command at- 
a new pitcher, is proceeding to win | cnt'on- . ., ,
games with him. tie held St. Louis to I fhe Skeeters made it two straight 
B 1 from Toronto, Bunny Hearne having

. ia wild heave in the sixth. Thé score 
-fihlt 'was 4 to 1. x
hve Indians arid Montreal batted to a 

15 inning' tie, 1 to 1. Britton and 
Dale were the pitchers hooked up.

Baltimore has now lost three 
straight to Rochester. Jack Dunn’s 
team seems broken up.
* McConnell for Buffalo shut Provi-

Watching The 
Score Board

ra-

1

four hits and won 6 to 1 yesterday.
Hans Wagner seoied two runs 

three safeties and accepted 
chances. Not had for the old man.

Chicago Cubs dropped pretty near
ly in the cellar yesterday when the 
pirates pummelled them 5 to 2. Hum
phries was touched for five hits in the 
seventh round.

Demaree bested Dicky Rudolph dence out, 3 to 0. 
and New York won 4 to 1 from Bos- Toledo and Ottawa played until 
ton. A readjusted batting order did darkness, 5-5.
not help the. Braves' any in their at- Buster Burrell was lead off man for 
tack. - Knotty Lee’s team, which played a

White game yesteiday.Letroit Tigers shoved the 
Sox out of first place by winning 4 to 
1. Main and Kavanagh, both young
sters contributed largey to Detroit's 
victory. Jennings has been lucky to 
recruit his team with this kind of

PHILOSOPHICAL.
The patient was in a bad way.
“If you want to live,” said the doc

tor, “you must absolutely go to a 
climate.’

“Live or die then, it’s alb tile same, 
eh, doc." said the patient. *

warmerstuff. Kavanagh’s feat was a homer 
when it was needed.

Philadelphia got four hits off Wal
ter Johnson, but error,s gave the Ath
letes the victory 2 to 1. The Senators 
wobbled three times behind the big 
Swede at inopportune times.

Jack Barry with the lame knee said 
to be the crack in Connie’s $100,000 
infield,:- accepted -10 chances without

From Halifax 
SÉS To Vancouver

H

*•'

Women Arc Praising Dodd’s Kidney
Pills

Britons Would Give Lot to See 
Carpentier Licked—Big Crowd 

Will See The Fight In London

Eleven Years9 History Of
National League in Figures

1911— Schulte, Chicago....................
1912— Zimmerman. Chicago .........
I9!3—Cravath, Philadelphia ....

Three-Base Hits
1903— Wagner, Pittsburg ..............
1904— Lumley, Brooklyn ................
I9°5—Seymour,
1906— Clarke, Pitts.; Schulte,

Chicago ........................................
1907— Alperman, Brooklyn: Gen-

zel, Cincinnati ........................
1908— Wagner, Pittsburg .............
1909— Mitchell, Cincinnati............
1910— Mitchell, Cincinnati..............
1911— Doyle, New York .. .... 
J9T2—J. Wilson. Pittsburg ..
1913— Saier, Chicago .......................

Two-Base Hits
1903— Clarke. Pittsburg; Stein-

feldt, Cin.; Mertes, New 
York...............................................

1904— Wagner, Pittsburg................
1905— Seymour, Cincinnati............
1906— Wagner, Pittsburg ...............
1907— Wagner, Pittsburg ...............
1908— Wagner, Pittsburg...............
1909— Wagner. Pittsburg .............
1910— Byrne, Pittsburg .. .. ..
1911— Konetchyf St. Louis.............
1912— Zimmerman, Chicago .........
1913— J. Smith, Brooklyn ..............

21
14
19

19
r8

Interesting figures have been prepared which give at a glance the history 
of the National League for the last eleven years. In this time New York and 
Chicago monopolized the pennant, the former winning it five times and the 
latter four. Pittsburg, with two titles, is the only other club to win a cham
pionship. However, Chicago leads New York insofar as total games won 
and lost are concerned, having a percentage of .641 to .634 for the Giants.

In the eleven years Reulbach led the pitchers three times and Mathewson 
and Marquard each once, while Bescher and Wagner had all the best of it in 
individual base stealing and battling lines, respectively, the former leading in 
four years and the latter in seven. In seven years the Giants led all rivals in 
team batting, with Schulte and Jordan tied twice as the best home run 
swatters. Wagner and Mitchell each led twice in three-htse hits, while 
Wagner outshone all others ir. two-base hitting by standing at the head in 
1904, 1906, 1907, 1908 and 1909.

Following are the leaders each year:

HOW THE TEAMS FINISHED IN LAST ELEVEN YEARS.

Cincinnati .. . 21

NE<V YORK, April days ago when Jeannette's manager, 
Dan McKetrick, wrote to a friend in 
this city stating that in his opinion 
Carpentier out-pointed Jeannette and 
was entitled to the verdict. Such re
markable candor in one of the man
agerial breed is deserving of mention' 
as about the only instance of its kind 
on record, particularly as McKetrick 
expressed no wish that the contents 
of the missive be kept quiet.

The comment which it aroused in 
those sections of the city where the 
glove game followers congregate was, 
to say the least ironical. There seem
ed to be a most unchristian belief in 
Dan's apparently candid motives for 
"knocking" the faithful din.ge under 
his charge. They said, these harsh 
critics, that “Mack” was salving the 
Frcnchies. partly to preserve his and 
Joe’s standing in Frogland, and partly 
because we hoped to pull Carpentier 
under the ropes again for another 
whaling."

Managers have been known to 
hand out virulent roasts to scrappers 
tfrey formerly praised to the sales— 
after the said scrappers had thrown 
off their (two lines and cast them 
adrift. But this doesn’t explain the 
cast of Jeannette's meator, for he 
and Dan are still jogging contentedly 
along in double harness like a pair, 
of veteran, well-trained rules. Per
haps Mack actually told the truth, 
hut one cap hardly fancy thathe 
would so carelessly shatter the ethics 
promulgated by the members of the 
Modern Managerial Fistic Booster’s 
Association, Unlimited.

29.— Ever
since Georges Carpentier of France, 

1 ' first hopped into fame as a pugilist 
1 j diamond of the high priced variety 
1 the British sports having been trying 
18 feverishly to reduce his market value.

When the Paris idol was a light- 
36 weight they commenced the campaign 
21 against him, which up to date has 're

sulted so disastrously for the English 
pugs. But Georges thrived on the ring 
diet thus furnished him, and ate his

13

25

way steadily through the British 
menu, devouring lightweight, welter, 
and middleweight champs of the John 
Bull order, until he crowned the feast 
by finishing off their heavyweight 
swell—Bombardier We;lls— on two 
occasions.

Only three defeats mar Carpen- 
tier’s record, and these were admin
istered by middleweight pugs — the 
Dixie Kid, Frank Klaus and Billy 
Papke. He never has been beaten 
in London, however, where he Lis 
rated as a wonder because of the 
easy fashion in which he toppled over 
the best man the Britons could put 
against him.

For that reason Dick Burge has 
seen lit to offer a purse of $25,000 
for a battle between the French star 
and Gunboat Smith which Jim Buck- 
ley has Accepted. A fight With "this 
pair as principals would draw a tre
mendous house in London and sure
ly more than repay Burge for his out- 
lav. Much as the “Ltinnon"’ sports 
admire Carpentier’s skill, there is 
one thing they would admire a great 
deal- more —a man that could lick 
him. Hence the threatened importa
tion of Gunboat Smith who will make 
his debut abroad as a near champion 
under very favorable circumstances.

For the chances are good that Gun
boat, if he fights up to his usual 
standard, should stop the Frenchman 
within the 20 round limit. It will be 
something unusual for the American 
slugger to possess an advantage in 
weight over his opponent, he is ac
customed to giving away chunks of 
it, but in the Carpentier match he will 
scale at least 11 pounds heavier than 
Georges. The latter is probably the 
cleverest boxer of the two, hut his 
ability to rough matters with an ag- 
gressive, hard Hitting opponent is 
doubtful. If, milling on even weight 
terms with Papke and Klaus he col
lapsed under the punching handed 
him, how can he be expected to stand 
the punishment he will be subjected 
to when the heavy Smith batteries 
rake him fore and aft.

34; ■
: Times 

in 1st
1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 Div.

~1 1 .1 11

44
40
38

New York ...
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
'Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ...
Boston ..

AGGREGATE TEAM STANDING
Won Lost P.C. 

1,068
1,057
1,008 658 ,.605

813 841 .491
805 864 .482
664 990 -4or
635 1.024 .382
599 14148 .363

1 1 2
3 1
2 3
4 4

3 38
1 112 39

11.2 3 39
4 4 7 39
5 5 6

6 7
7 5
8 8

6 4 38
5 7 0 417 8 0 408 6 0

LEADING PICHERS.
W. L. P.C. Just DopeI9°3—Leever, Pittsburg , 25 7 .781,

1904— McGinniay, N. Y. . 35 8 ,814'
1905— Leever, Pittsburg . 20 5 .800
11906—Reul'bach, Chicago 19 4 .826

Chicago . . 
New York . 
Pittsburg. , 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn , 

■"St. Louis . 
Boston . .

.6*1

.634

Decrepit old Honus Wagner had
1907— Reulbach, Chicago 17 4 ,8io(three hits again yesterday.
1908— Reulbach, Chicago 24 7 .774
1909— iMathewson, N. Y . ;

.Camnitz,. Pittsburg 25 6 ..8o6 Yajikees.
1910— Cole, Chicago. . . 20 4 .833
1911— Marquard, N. Y.. 24 7 .774
1912— Hendrix, Pittsburg. 24 9 .727
1913— Alexander, Philad.. 22 8

Outfielder Chamjgll has been turned 
dver to Buffalo By the New:r.

Montreal and Newark went 15 in
nings to a 5 to 5 score yesterday be
fore darkness interfered.

Baltimore, the best paper team in 
the Iinternational League, dropped 
their third game to Rochester at 
Baltimore yesterday.

67 The Cleveland American League
53 club have announced the reelase of 
59 intielder ‘Jack’ Knight to the Cleve- 
571 land American Association team.
61 Manager Jawn Ganzel of the Roch-
54 ester Hustlers has bought Pitchers 
54(Willard Moilcit and Arthur Duchesnil 
-o from the Boston National League 
801 chib.
661 Boston fans arc already proclaim- 
61 ing young Scott a wonder. The St. 

Paul rookie is fielling Heine Wagner’s 
place at short and seems to be mak-

•7J3
LEADING BASE STEALERS

1903— Sheckard, Brook; Chance
Chicago...........................................

1904— Wagner, Pittsiburg . ...
1905— Maloney, Cin.; Devlin, N.Y.
1906— Chance, Chicago ....................
1907— Wagner, Pittsburg................
1908— Wagner, Pittsburg................
1909— Bescher, Cincinnati.............
1910— Bescher, Cincinnati ................
1911— Bescher, Cincinnati................
1912— Bescher, Cincinnati .. .. .
1913— —Capey, Pittsburg..................

LEADING BATTERS.

-e

•m Quite Time.
Among the congregation assembled 

at a chapel near Wigan a few days 
ago was an elderly lady well known 
as an eccentric character. The lesson 
read by the minister this day hap
pened to be the 2nd chapter . of St. 
Matthew. During the reading of the 
25th and 26th verses, which related 
the history of the woman who had 
seven husbands, ail of whom died be
fore her, the old lady seemed to grow 
very excited, and when the next verse 
was read which said, “And last of all 
the woman died also,” the old lady 
unable to control herself any longer, 
crjed out at the top of her voice, 
“Time for her."

fe
fey

fe

//
1903—Wagner, Pittsburg....................355 ing good
1904 Wagner, Pittsburg....................3!9| The Cubs haven’t been setting the
1905—Seymour, New York.............. 377 National League on fire since Johnny
1906 Wagner, Pittsburg....................339 Evers got away from them# nor have
1907 Wagner, Pittsburg......................354 the Bostons been burning up the lea-
1908 Wagner, Pittsburg......................354 gUe since Johnny got to them.
1909— Wagner, Pittsburg....................... 39 Manager Ganzel of Rochester lias
1910— Magee, Philadelphia . . . <1 purchased Outfielder Spencer
1911— Wagner, Pittsburg . . ..334 Washington. He is not the same
1912— Zimmerman, Chicago . >. .372 Spencer who was with the Hustlers
1913— Daubert, Brooklyn . . . .350 early last season.

Ray Dennit of last year’s Royals,

Colts' Shots
from GRANDMA NEVER LET 

HER HAIR GET GRAYAs to Footwear
HIGHEST TEAM BATTING. Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy

and thick with common garden 
Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-tq-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 
years younger.
Bowles.

was released by Detroit to Chicago. 1 
2^2 Against the Tigers yesterday he had I 
202 a double and two singles. He was re

leased because he couldn’t hit, Jen- 
2°2 nings said.

Robert Shawkey, one of the young 
right hand pitchers of the Philadel- 

259 phia Americans, has dislocated the 
275 thumb of is pitching hand, and will 
279 probably be out of-the game for sev

eral weeks. Sharwkey was secured 
273 from the Baltimore club last year.

Cobb and Crawford are doing their 
jjj usual stunts driving in and making 
w the majority of Detroit’s runs. Bob

bie Veach is making a valiant effort 
to help things along. Sam Crawford’s 
club has done yeoman service in help- 

3 ing to- make Cobb the great player he 
104 really is.

Fashions— 1903— cBoston.. ...............................
1904— New' York....................... ..:
1905— New York..............................
1906— Chicago.................. ..... ...........

,1907—Pittsiburg................................
1908— New York .............................
1909— ^—Pittsburg ...............................
1910— New York..............................
1911— Nefw York ............................
1912— New York ............................
1913— New York ............................

Leading Run etters
1903— Beaumont Pittsburg ..........
1904— Browne, New York ..........
1905— Donlin, New York ............
1906— Wagner, Pittsblg; Chance,

Chicago.............. .. - ...............
1907— Shannon, New York ....
1908— Tenney, New York............
1909— Leach, Pittsburg ................
1910— Magee, Philadelphia ....
1911— Sheckard, Chicago.............
1912— Bescher, Cincinnati .. ..
1913— Carey, Pittsburg; I.each,

Chicago......................................

Can’t See Him a Loser
Don’t think for a moment that Car- 

pentier's townies figure him as a pos
sible loser, 
athlete whom his compatriots deemed 
invincible it is this same Carpentier, 
John L Sullivan in his palmiest days, 

had anything on tfiri French

27.3

npHE style that goes 
-1 into Coles Shoes 

is the result of much 
thinking, investigating 
and experimenting.
The fashions of the 
world are studied and 
the best and most prac
tical are adopted.
Coles Shoes are always 
“up to now” in style 
and “down to date” in 
comfort and practica
bility. We would like 
to tell you more about- 
this personally in our 
store.

264 If ever there lived an
267

this mixture,

never
lad so far as home popularity was 
concerned. When he put Bomb Wells 
out of the running his fame was com
plete, there was nothing wanting to 
make him the greatest hero in France 
with all classes and both sexes, high

286

124
and low. His past defeats were for
gotten, and when he lost a close de
cision to Joe Jeannette the other day 
his Paris reputation wasn’t hurt there
by. Rather they considered (him a 
marvel of courage in venturing 
against one of the formidable Negro 
heavyweights who for so long terror
ized the white brigades.

The oddest angle to the Jeannette- 
Carpentier match transpired a few

101
126

'\ SUPPOSE" Vou PAY 
AN INCOME TA> ’

110
121
120

YE"S- BOY my 
V41FE" OtXtHT
y pay it. she-
6ET5 NEARLY 
MY WHOLE™ J 
income™, r-rrr

95 Agent T. George
Home Runs

1903— Sheckard, Brooklyn .. ..
1904— Lumley, Brooklyn. ..... ...
1905— Odwell, Cincinnati ...............
1906— Jordan. Brooklyn ..................
1907— Brain. Boston .. ...................
1908— Jordan, Brooklyn ................
1909— Murray, New York .. ..
1910— Schulte, Chicago; Beck,

Boston .........................................
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Coles Hiim
10

112 t
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Shoe Co.
122 ColborneSt.

_ Wood’s Fhesphediae,
Tht Great English

dency. Loss ».price SI per box. H*

1 ■eee1f uI I i;11
Phone 474

THE “BETTER" SHOE 
STORE

%I

2s the?*3/ j

i, «It. {tvMitt *

.

Labatt’s Lager
. IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
Just the Beverage for the busy man:— 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not cold in your neighborhood,, write

5

§
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

CANADALONDON
SÈS* Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers.
52(Hit

EL C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s~By Wellington j

t Copyright 1914 by Newspaper

you Ask mE why I've Been so nice to 
YOU LATELY1^ WH'LPA, I'VE ONLY
been applying the c^olden t^ulE,

, "DO UNTO OTHERS, ETC. " THAT'S ALL.

Feature Service”)
nnell,of COURSE YOU'RE AUNAXsff G-OSH-blame, it! I 
NICE TO ME, PA - IT'S CEDRIC fH KNEW THERE >NA5 A ] 
THINKING'Op-I WANT TOU TO „
treat HIM AS ÎVE treated *ou:

ftTHERE’S SOMETHIN' UP 
AN' BT JINKS, TM TIRED 
o' TRW T* GUESS 
WHAT IT 15- I'M qoiN* 

T' AS k H E P- ? z-g

^ €

STfctÇk IM.ITÎ9,

XTHEN, ALLYA] 
WANT ME T* DO
is be nice t;
TOU, TOO ? Sc

rr>/

X.

! »•:v a

>>&1P mf •T%r V t

i '
* tm= v sai VV- A

It% E 1nVjï = X 1000-ma o o o o o ->
I
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-By golly, ma's been too 
QOSH-BLINkED SWEET-T‘ 
yeWj-AST FEW DAYS?
ITS GOT MY ÇoaT, IT ___ _

^--------SHA5» r—

rr
I't

u,
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X
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sew
FOR LACROSSE
Has Been Formed in 
,City Among the 
Young Lads.

Rowe of Dufferiti school 
last night that th^ school 

sse league was a sûre thing 
Four schools had lined up: 
St. Basil's, King [Edward 

lal schools will have both 

junior teams, thus qualify- 
| shield put up." A meeting 
lid in a few days and 
Irawn up.

a

!
440 ♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ + ♦>:

liar monthly meeting of the 
ofrball club will be held on 
April 30, at 143 Eagle Ave. 
ck sharp. Evgry member 
d to be on hand as matters 
importance are slated for

; will he held to-night at 
rk at 6.30 to which a good 

1 also requested.

ave your suit 
ned and pressed

JEWELL
Colborne Street
PHONE 300 

called for and delivered

♦>
1♦>

♦>

mds t♦i*
* «
1

>♦

t
t♦>success in our ktAPER I♦>

ENT '4
bted with the de- 
ing out of the or- 
asonable in price, 
rery purse.

I♦>X.
♦»1♦>
t.♦I*

♦»l♦»1RLAND ♦>:♦>1♦>1
1angings
?

1
zcially when you

:le is complete, 
LS, LINES. 
DISGORGEKS,. 
SH BASKETS

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

st Decorators
Plain Wallsrose

high priced metropolitan 
e declared in favor of “flat’’ 
, plain, dull colors—for they 
(il, more refining, more bar- 
, ou use

es of water colors, and have a 
inish besides, that will not ’a“ej 
, on walls, ceiling, wood «metal 
or public buildings. In many 

cal. Let us show you our latg® 
ms—and all our Lowe Brotgj^r*

its.

Y

0 Market St.
Bell Phone 1857
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DAI■'Come, Mr. Tousley; come; Jane.
witnesses a-plenty—more 

than enough.” he added with a disagree- 
àne inflection, and, taking Jane by 
the arm, he started to lead, her toward 
the waiting minister.

But scarcely had he taken a single 
step ere a heavy hand closed upon bis 
arm with a grip of steel.

Another hand shot to his throat and 
In a moment he wad being shaken 
high above the floor as a cat might 
shake -a mouse.

Tarzan of The 
. ApesE 5j*

There are

Fresh from thé Gardens
11 of the finest Tea-producing country in 
!i the world.

a j
■

WITHOUT EFFORT L

TT :.M f:By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS Ft* Infants and C

Mothers Know that 
Genuine Castoiiâ
Alw&ys ^ <

Bears the j 
Signât

SAUDAiiH Every One is a Step to Sue- 
cess — Instinct and 

Experience..
/S lLoveCurk 

Season’s F«
I: Jz- issife i v*l

Losing Fat
By MAGGIE T1

Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company. ! ) :1 A

-=I EEEk~I rodersttnd 
piud quietly, *“l shall not urge you, 
for I would rather see you happy than 
to -tai happy myself. And I see new 
that you could not be happy with—an 
•pm”

■ There was the faintest tinge of bit
terness in his voice.

“Don’t,” she remonstrated—“don't 
say that Yon don’t understand."

could go on a sudden 
d brought them into the

CHAPTER XXII.
Lord Apemsn.

AXE PORTER turned in horrified 
surprise toward Tarzan.

And as she looked into his face 
she saw the crimson band upon 

his forehead that she had seen that 
other day In far distant Africa when 
Tarzan of the apes bad closed In mortal 
combat with the great anthropoid, Ter- 
koz.

She knew that murder lay in that 
savage heart, and with a little cry of 
horror she sprang forward to ÿlëad 
with the ape man. But her fears were 
more for Tarzan than for Canler. She

2?s*y on,” he re-
Hu Pr»priefaryor fatal MwlitineAct. 

AVegetable freparaiionfcrAs-
similating he Food and BeÿulaJ 

I inglhe Stomachs and BcMsof

He only is exempt from failure who 
makes no effort

In the lexicon of youth, which fate 
reserves for a bright manhood, there 
is no such word as fail—it comes later 
in life.

There are so many reasons which 
cab logically and truthfully be ad
vanced as causes contributing to the 

failures that I will endeavor 
to analyze only the principal ones—the 
business fail ares. '

Every failure is a step to success; 
detection of What is false di-

i

JSealed Lead Packets Only. 617
BLACK, MIXED or GREEN.

- \Ceylon Tea.1
j Try it—it’s delicious. 1

J’

What Villa is Like When 
Not Engaged Killing Men

Promofes^igestionJChecrfd-
gisè............. Hj

L'-i'S.»- J
nnter ofon The Noted1 PHma Donne.

OpiumlibtphiuE nor Mineral.
NotNahcotu?.

But ere she 
^um in the roa 
midst of a little hamlet 

Before them stood Clayton’s car, sur
rounded by the party he had brought 
from the cottages,

At the sight of lane (glee of relief 
and delight broke from every lip, and 
as Taman’s car stopped beside the 
ether Professor Porter caught his 
daughter te Meases.

Fbr a moment no one noticed Tarzan 
sitting silently In his seat 

Clayton wâa t\u> first to, remember, 
and, turning, held out bis hand.

“How can we ever thank you?” he 
exclaimed. “Yon have saved us alL 
Ton called me by name at the cottage, 
tot I do not seem to recall yours, 
though there is something very famil
iar about yon. ' . ■

“It is as though I had known you 
well under very different conditions a 
long time ago.”

Tarzan Smiled as he took the prof- 
féreâ hand.

“Ton are quite right M. Clayton," he 
said in French. “You will pafdon roe 
if I do not speak to yen in English, 
am Just learning it and. while 1 un
derstand it fairly well, I speak it very
poorly," - *.->

“But who are you?" insisted Clay
ton, speaking in French this time him- j 
self.

“Taman of the apes.”
Clayton started back in surprise.
“By Jove!” he exclaimed. “It is 

true."
Professor Porter and Mr. Philander 

pressed forward to add their thanks 
to Clayton’s and to voice their sur
prise and pleasure at seeing this Jungle 
friend so far from his savage home.

The party now entered the modest 
little hostelry, where Clayton soon 
made arrangements for their enter
tainment

They were sitting in the little, stuffy 
parlor when the distant chugging of 
an approaching automobile caught 
their attention.

Mr. Philander, who wafrtltting near 
the window, looked ont as the ma- 
ehip<L drey, is.sight finally, stopping 
beside the other cars.

“Bless me!" said Mr. Philander, a 
shade of annoyance In bis tone. “It 
is Mr. Canler. I bad hoped—er—I bad 
thought or—er—how very happy we 
should be that he was not caught in 
the fire,” he ended lamely. “But who 
Is the clerical looking gentleman with

Hr
younumerous 1r?-;E* I •lde-JbcfaaetfdDrSmZimJEl - 

fimkia Sccd~
efsr* - -

I heard-wtt 
amazement

! :
sale executions are leaving a bad taste 
in the mouths of the Americans.”

Those that I have executed deser
ved all they got,’ said Villa, with a 
sudàen hardening of the muscles about 
the mouth. “Some of them helped to 
betray Madero: others were prison- 

whom I had paroled and whom I 
had caught with arms in their hands. 
But that stage of the campaign is 

Hereafter we shall con- 
civilized

NEW YORK, April 28—Alexander 
Powell, a journalist, in describing a 

General Villa, at 
interesting

In: »m-?every
recto us to what is true; every trial ex
hausts some tempting form of error. 
Not only so, but scarcely any attempt 
is entirely a failure; eeareely any the
ory, the result of steady thought, to 
altogether false- No tempting form of 
error is without some latent charm 
derived from truth.

Failure is, to a sense, the highway 
to accomplishmént, inasmuch as every 
discovery of what is false leads us to 
seek earnestly after what is true, and 
every fresh experience points out some 
term of errer which we shall afterward 
Carefully avoid.

In this article we hare not the space 
to treat of individual cases or their 
many causes, but will deal altogether 
with the commercial tide- of the ques
tion—the business failures.

Perhaps the most general and corn- 
cause is lack of capital. Many

sfWti wj> 
jthe question 
(other as they 
enaded the tl 

; Peacock A!l< 
[«he Waldo 
toi la In New1 

M.VO018 ntrrn city,
"I’m not so awfully keen about t 

replied- the other in the most mat 
fact tone. "Still, they suit some 
Tltey..are. jaot_ffBod,on me. And 
they are not good they are 89 
Besides every one will wear then 
that will héir the end1 of them;"

It didn’t take lbnr to find the 
"loVe curls’* of the spring mode '<* 
dreeéing W*re tliif "side-whttkéM 
luded to.

It didn’t take much longer to fit 
truth of the other two assertion» I 
time* they are becoming. More 
they are not. Any way they are d 
ably overdone. A tiny curl may t 
A plastered quirl that cover» th*M 
portion of the cheek from ear alttn 
mouth disfigures.
Many Hair Innovations.

The style of hair dressing has chi 
distinctly. There have been many 
innovations besides the colored 
Some are charming, but there is n 
way in which all women can- wear 
hair and have It universally Hecte 
The wise woman experiment* wel 
fore she decides and when she has I 
the right way to "do” her hair, sl| 
main» faithful to its main feathfei 
let the most Ideal beauty be era 
with some hideous coiffure and! 
beauty would “vanish like the rom

To begin with, the side curl was--| 
worth half the trouble It fs to arr 
It must be cut just the right le 
and the smallest fraction of an 
will make a conspicuous difference! 
Its charm.

Then It must be curled at the 
exact angle, one which Is at onci 
and coquettish, interrogatory an< 
pertinent, and securely transfixed 
bandoline or some other gummy, f 
ration.

velvety chçeR may flaacinate. A 1 
wisp of hAlr In the same arrang 
becomes Insipid and looks simply 
gly and unkempt
Modes Require Study.

The wise Woman who has decid 
follow fashion's mandate and dl 
her ears and elevate her colffuri 
hie herself to the best of halrdr 
and learn the art of making ttle 
becoming twist.

She will have all she can do to 
tify properly her ears for exhlbitlc 
the ear is a prominent as well &; 
ful feature.

It must be the right size, the 
shape, the most delicately tinted?1 
der to be the lovely, attractive a 
it ought to be.

As for the new hair modes, th 
quire study. The arrangement < 
hair should, first of all, conform tc 
Individual style.

Then it should be studied fro 
angles. The arrangement which 
coming in front, may be quite uni 
Ing from the side and impoeeibli 
the back view.

There is a revival of the Prend 
—but it is not the old twist we u 
know. It is more suggestive thaï 
tlve. It rolls easily in soft rlpplt 
tucks the tresses away with no d 
manner of disappearance.

Sud*personal visit to 
Juarez, among 
things, says:—

“Villa is always grim and Sullen, 
but when angered by anything, no 
matter how trival, he becomes as fer- 

wild beast. He has about

iother Mr*

Use 1

KÎ5H*
Worms.Convuktons,F
ness and LOSS Or S

FoeSiiwk Signature of -ii -

»

ers Jr for Over
ÜAQTi-----------------------uAo

ocious as a .
as much regard for human life as a 
tiger. Here is an incident to illustrate 
my point:

§
over now. 
duct the war along more
lines.

“There will be no more executions 
except jn aggravated cases—I give 

word as to that.”

•Jie. Centaur Company " 
MONTREALJ.NEW YORK

Surveying the Captive.
\ After a recent tebel victory in nor

thern Chihuahua four score 
eral prisoners were lined up 
plaza for Villa’s inspection. The re
bel commander, hands thrust into the 
pocket of his frayed coat, sombrero 

strode forward

Fedor so <you my
Twenty-four hours later a 

gcr sent to Villa by Felix Diaz was 
taken out of that very room where we 
sat and shot to death beneath the very 
window out of which I had been look
ing. It made a most unpleasant mess 
in the little garden.

On another occasion Villa was anx
ious to send reinforcements to one of 
his outpsts, then in danger of attack 
from the Fédérais. Something went 

with the engine and it so an-

in the ;messen-

pulled over his eyes 
and surveyed the cowering captives. 

“Viva Villa!” he snapped.
“Viva Villa!” The shrill cheer, do- 

unmistake-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. NEW YORK tilTY.

r
minated, however, by an 
able note of fear, ran down the cring-

1
mon
men venture into business with just 
enough money to “swing” the enter
prise for a month, at the end of which 
time they expect the new business to 
be self supporting. It seldom Is, and 
as the concern becomes a financial 
cripple the inevitable is sure to happen 
—failure.

ing line.
“You dogs!” he snarled. You shout 

‘Viva Villa!’ to-day because I happen
bat-

MEN STEAL MILKregardless of our personal likes or dis
likes, sir, that promise must be kept"

“I interfered, Professor Porter,” re
plied Tarzan, “because your daughter 
does net rove Mr. Canler. j She does not 
wish to marry him. That is enough for 
me to know.”

“You db> not know what you have 
done,” said Professor Porter. “Now he 
will doubtless refuse to marry her.”

“He most certainly will,” said Tar
zan emphatically.

“And further,” added Tarzan, “you 
need not fear that your pride will suf
fer, Professor Porter, for you will be 
able to pay Canler what you owe him 
the moment you reach home.”
'“Tut tot sirF’ exclaimed Professor 

Porter. “What do you mean?”
“Your treasure has been found,” said

FROM PACKAGEwrong
gered Villa that he went to the sta
tion and. walking up to the officer in 
charge, showed bis revolver barrel 
against his face and said:

“If that train isn’t out of the sta
tion in five minutes,” he snarled, TH 
blow your head off.'

“But general,” expostulated the 
trembling official, ‘“I’m not respon
sible for the delay. The engine’s bro-

to be on Top, but if I had lost a 
tie to-morrow you’d be shouting 
‘Viva HuertaT”

Then, turning to the commander 
of the guard: “Take them out and 
shoot them—and mind that you waste 
no ammunition. We’ve none to spare

They were placed in groups of five, 
as close together as they could stand 
and a soldier placed the muzzle of 
his Mauser against the breast of the 
foremost man in each group . . • ana 
pulled the trigger. In this way 
bullet did The work of five.

Plea That They Are Hungry and
That Cow Looks Like a Meal 

Ticket Does Not Count.

ST. PAUL, April 29.—If you must 
milk a strange cow, don’t let the own
er find it out. Judge T. S. Kennedy 
of South St. Paul sent two men to 
the county bastile for 30 days for tak
ing two quarts of milk that had not 
been released from a cow with the 
owner’s consent.

The judge declared the milk, before 
being withdrawn, was part of the 
bovine, and as bossie belonged to 
James Reid, so did the lacteal fluid. 
Taking it forcibly from the animal 
just makes the offense that much the 

the court.
they -had not hjyf - 

food for twentyTour hours and tSit 
the cow looked like a meal ticket.

Business Instinct Required.
It may be said in passing that com

bined with the first form of failure 
there are two others, lack of business 
instinct and business experience. And 
these three are frequently augment
ed By another equally dangerous In 
business, and that is engaging in a 
business of which you have no knowl- 
ege or experience in. No man can hope 
to succeed in any, line of business 
where his principal qualifications are 
assets and ignorance.

But without question the most pro
nounced cause of business failure In 
any line or in any community is that 
of lack of patronage. No business con-

yc
us»4"»

ken down.”
“That doesn’t concern me,”

Villa, coolly. “I'm not an engineer— 
I’m a soldier. If that train doesn’t 

in five minutes you’ll be dead.

She Sprang Forward to Plead With 
the Ape Man.

realized the stem retribution which 
Justice metes to the murderer. ^ 
laid a firm white hand upon Tarzan’s 
wrist and looked up Into bis eyes.

“For my sake,” she said.
The grasp upon Canler’s throat re

laxed.
Tarzan looked into the face before 

him.
. “Do you wish.this to ljyer.he askqfl 
In surprise.

“I do not wish him to die at your 
hands, my friend,” she replied. “1 do 
not wish you to become a murderer.”

Tarzan removed his hand from Can
ler’s throat

“Do you release her from her prom
ise?” he asked. “It is the price of your 
life.”

Canler, gasping for breath, nodded. 
“Will you go away and never molest 

her further?”
Again the man nodded his head, his 

face distorted by fear of the death 
that had been so close.

Tarzan released him, and Canler 
staggered toward the door. In another 
moment he was gone and the terror 
stricken preacher with him.

Tarzan turned toward Jane Porter. 
“May I speak with you for a moment 

alone?” he asked.
The girl nodded and started toward 

the door leading to the narrow veranda 
1 of the little hotel She passed out to 
await Tarzan and so did not hear the 
conversation which followed.

“WaitI” cried Professor Porter as 
T&rzAn was about to follow.

The professor had been stricken 
dumb with surprise by the rapid devel
opment* of the past few minutes.

"Before we go further, sir, I should 
nice ra «plenation of the events which 
have Just transpired.

"By wfiet right, sir, did you Interfere 
between my daughter and Mr. Canler? 
I had promleed him her hand. »lr. and.

said
.

one■ Shemove
The train moved.
As I lose to take my departure 

Villa, though obviously in consider
able pain, stood up and took my hand 
“Good-bye, general,” I said. “Per
haps the next time we meet it will be 
in the City of Mexico in the National 
Palace.”’

His eyes flamed: “In the- Ctty* tff 
Mexico, perhaps.” he answered, “:r 
God lets me live to reach there; but 
in the National Palace—never:^ 
have no wish to be president. Who 

I to rule a country? I have no 
education for such- a post. For eigh- 

I was an outlaw with a

A Bad Taste.
“A few more episodes like that, gen

eral,” I told-Villa quite frankly, "and' 
you’ll lose foY your cause all the sym
pathy that it has gained in the United 
States. The reports of these whole-

I

Tarzan.
“What—what Is thàf you are say- 

"You are

worse, says
The men sard that (

Ing?" cried the professor, 
mad. «tb eannot *e.” —•

“It is, though. It was I who stole it 
not knowing either its vfilue or to 
whom it belonged. I saw the sailors 
bury it and apelike I had to dig It up 
and bury it again elsewhere;

=r=

f
I When your rare hand-made 

Lace is sent here to be cleaned, 
we bring out every thread 
in its proper place—and all 
the embroidery in its original 
design.

‘if. CONAN DOYLE TO
VISIT W. J. BURNS

Heaven’s eternal wisdom has de-Wc Do More 
Than Clean Lace

age.
creed that man should ever stand In 
need of man.

The beautiful must ever rest in the 
of the sublime. The gentle need

1
LONDON, April 28— Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle has decided to pay an
other visit to America and will soon 

since his last

fip
arms
the strong to sustain them, as much as 
rock flowers need rocks to grow on or 
the ivy the rugged wall which It em
braces. Patronage is the sustenance of 
business, and without it failure follows 
Just as surely as death follows the rock 
flower and the ivy when their support

(To be continued)*am

A state Of actual rebellion exists in 
the "Colorado strike region.

sail. It is ten years 
visit.

teen years 
price on my head. It was not until I 
was in prison in the capital, two years 
ago, that I taught myself to read and 
write. And my wife cannot read and 
write at all. I am no politician; I am 
a fighting man. I am fighting to free 
my country from the rule of a 'depot 
and to avenge the murder of Madero, 
who believed in me and befriended me 
And I shall never rest until I have

him?”
Jane Porter blanched.
Clayton moved uneasily In his chair.
Professor Porter moved his spec

tacles nervously and breathed upon 
them, but replaced them on his nose 
without wiping.

The ubiquitous Esmeralda grunted.
Only Tarzan did not comprehend.
Presently Robert Canler burst into

not clear,” Sir Ar-“Our plans are 
thur. “but this is to be definitely 
decided—I shall not do any lecturing

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Parker’s rtl
! gréés of strength—No. 1, $1 ;
r No. 2, S3; No. 3. S5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on teoeipt of r rice. 
Freo pamphlet. Add. ese :
the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. OBt* Ifwacdi WliiaatJ

this time.”
One of Sir Arthur’s hosts will be 

William Gillette and another William 
America's “Sherlock

Is withdrawn.
Farmers Frequently Fail.

Listed among the business men who 
frequently -fail is the farmer, the 
greatest producer of us all. He fails 
for the same reason as do some of 

other business men—because of 
Ignorance. Many of these men have 
been born and reared as farmers and 

«Imagine that Is all the qualification 
to follow that vocation. It 

Technical education, constant

•2»
dye works

TORONTO.
Burns, 

Holmes.”
j ■

i.5 A
settled that score.”

And, unless a knife or a bullet cuts 
short his career, I don’t believe that 
he will.

the room.
“Thank heavenT he cried. *'I feer- 

pci the worst until 1 saw your car, 
I was cut off on the south

our

Clayton.
road and had to go away back to town 
md then strike east to this road. I 
'bought we'd never reach the cottage."

No one seemed very enthusiastic. 
Tarzan eyed Robert Canler as Sabor 
eyed his prey. ________

Jane Potter glanced at him ând 
coughed nervously.

“Mr. Canler,” she said, “this is M. 
Tarzan, an old friend.”

Canler turned and extended his 
hand. Tarzan rose and bowed as only 
D’Araot could have taught a gentle
man to do It but he did not seem to 
see Canler’s hand.

Nor did Canler appear to notice the 
oversight

“This is the Rev, Mr. Tousley, Jane," 
said Canler, turning to the clerical par
ty behind him. “Mr. Tousley, Miss Por
ter."

Mr. Tousley bowed and bearnèd.
Canler introduced him to the others.
“We can have the ceremony at once, 

Jane,” said Canler. “Then you and 
I can catch the midnight train in

Mitchell’s Special Bicycle $35.00 

Cleveland at $45.00 and $55.00

You Needn’t keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures dyspepsia—it strengthens the stom
ach and other digestive organs for the pro
per performance of their functions. Take 
Hood’s.

necessary 
is not
study of conditions elsewhere and a 
full realization of the necessity of 
fertilization of Ms farm constitute 
the first principles of the successful

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

(Ireful flints'farmer.
Few farmers have not been obliged 

to avail themselves of the local mer
chant’s willingness to extend credit 
and now that the local merchant is 
facing a graver calamity and a greater 
pest than ever a farmer was obliged 
to meet in the retail catalogue houses’ 
methods of" doing business would it 
not be right and fair for the farmer 
and every resident of the community 
to rally to the aid of the man who 
rallied to their aid in days gone by 
with a willingness only equaled by 
his confidence in his customer and his 
loyalty to his community?

When a farmer fails the whole com
munity suffers, and the man who must 
bear the brunt of the burden is the 
local merchant His capital is invest
ed and his hope of return rests with 
the farmer’s ability to produce. If a 
blight a drought a cyclone or pest 
bugs destroy the crops the merchant 
must make the best of it and “carry” 
the farmer for another season or until 
he has a good crop.

Loyalty is the greatest virtue that 
man is endowed with, and the prac
tice of it now by residents ef small 
cities and towns in favor of the local 
merchant whose business is endanger
ed by the retail catalogne trusts would 
be a display of generosity manifested 
only by men and communities where 
the practice of the Golden Rule obtain*.

REPAIRS, BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
AND SPORTING GOODS

by

C. J. MITCHELL ONVERSATION was raw 
th© linen spotless, 
bore the crest of nobility a 

china was like eggshells. What i 
that there waa bat bread and wee 
It was served In proper style am 
a pleasing ho&pltaUty.”

Such was the description of • 
party contained in some old lette 
writer long since gone to her c 
the paper on which they were 1 
yellow and brittle with age, tl 
faded almost beyond deciphering.

“The linen spotless/’ will a lorn 
the simplest feast seem perfect 
yet in these days of roof dryit 
lack of the whitening aid of gra 
sun beating down upon the linen 
thereon, linen has a discouragin 
of getting spotted and stained art 

Bleaching It to-spotlessness Is 
ter which Involve* more patient 
skill.

Here is the rule of an Irluh 
who In her youth spun wonderfu 

First soak the clothes for 24 h 
water in which bor^x has bee 
solved in the proportion of a' 
spoonful ta each gallon. Aft© 
have- been soaked, wash them 
oughly in hot water, wring am 
then* in a boiler, coyer with cold 
and* to each four gallons add a 
of soap cut in fine pieces, a tabl< 
ful of washing soda and the 
Quantity of household ammonia., 
gradually to a--boil and let it bul 
about 15 minutes.

Torn the articles into a tub an 
them to cool In the water in whi 

boiled. Wring them sligh 
hang îlient in the eun and as tl 
sprinkle: again and again with w 

When they approach the 
shade of whiteness rinse them 
eral tepid waters, blue them am 
h»ng out to dry.

This Is the season of the yea 
stains decorate table lln

cSERVICE The
Bell Phone 14880 Dalhousie St.

TEMPLE BUILDING
2= 3x

xIt’s the use it gives 
you and thé time and 
the cash it eaves that 
makes your Automatic 
Telephone valuable.

RoofingX
X

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.El
“ THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
•town.”

The girl hesitated. The room was 
tense with the silence of taut nerves.

All eyes turned toward Jane Porter, 
, awaiting her reply.

•‘Can’t we wait a few days?” she 
asked. "I am all unstrung. 1 have 
been through so much today.”

Canler felt the hostility that ema
nated from each member of the party.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

a .mrThe Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

FIRST” M

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager. _ j
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. / 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch. ^ i 
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin. S . Jk? ;

“SERVICE
FIRST” It made him angry.

"We have waited as long as I In
tend to wait" lie said roughly. “You

I shall ber /
arthave promised to marry me. 

played with no longer. 1 have the li
cense. and here Is the clergyman.

V

PROPRIETORS:8i * J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader14 Port. • ^
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

In new Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTÔR 1 A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTOR I A

Black ^ 
Tan 
and 
White

X FAVOR NUDE ART
patent AT WHITE HOUSE Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St

“Easy WASHINGTON, April 29—Wash
ington society and the artist colony 
are commenting on the view of Max- 
imillian Harden that nude pictures in 
art should be encouraged.

Mrs. Wilson recently had Love of 
Life, a famous study in the nude, re
stored to the White House collection.

were
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A •-.Know That 

e Castoria Grief Costs 
You Dearly 

h Vitality
i By Dr. L. K. Hirthberg,

“Love Curb, 
Season's Fad, 
Losing Favor

» 9 »i t r'•'I: i&iy / 1 *>
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By MAGGIE TEYTE
A. B.. M. A., M. D. (Jot™ Hopkins)

Q-ORROW, like J 
Y lies of lire, 1 

grows b y 
‘ what it feeds on.
Tliiçre are many 

, good soulk alive 
today who feel 
'that their flllal 

love, the respect 
for their dear de
parted, the regrets 
.over pSst errors, 
arid the rentem- f 
brance of tlilhgs *” 

gone by cannbt be- 
sincere without deep, dycd-lrMpSfe 
Wool, hcart-tormentlW ?dhfc>«*9>,k * 

Yet sorrow really Is a#' obhGxliàÜi» mid1 
unnecessary demon tHiet "flw^;s 
solitude. Noth Int1 more diverts- It from 
It» dad vtstoits of the other wbrlti than 
to call It at moments back to this; •

1 Th- busy. serlbUS. efflcleht person 
-with High resolve and fine purpose his 

no time for teal's 
torments and tile sorrow that, to pay

The Noted* Prima Donna. ■I Pff|§;Y DEAR, d» 
you Tike the 
side-whisk-M »IES 1?$5j:

& i
/[|ers?”1 » :•X heard with some mIn K,

-amazement 
; ÿouhg worii'atl ask 
jthe question of ari-J 
jother as they prom. 
enaded the famous 
Peacock Alley of 
t h e
loria in New York

o n e» eSSi V m■
f ; ;rr iUse St .-f-i v.v^x

’W*r w
-"E'j» WMsy iWaldorf-A»'

i _______ ""For Over 
rty Years

viv "c*« m vui- ■JStLllllilhK TKYTK citv.
“I’m not so awfully keen about them." 

replied the other in the most matter of, 
fact tone. “Still, they suit some faces. 
They are pot good on me. And where 
they are not good" they are frightful.

will wear them and

v. w■**>
V, R ailr

m
;r <r i ‘ï

a-
rfe-A 1 / $*ee

Besides every one 
that will be the end of them.”

It didn’t take long to find the little 
curls" of the spring mode of hair

A V

I Pte,v im

VI:

n .Z'-“love
dressing wère the "slde-whlBkers" al- A iù' He bears bdtM theA\ \ h

L xluded to.
It didn’t take much longer to find the 

truth of the other two assertions. Some
times they are becoming. More often 
they are not. Any way they are deplor
ably overdone. A tiny curl may allure. 
A plastered quirl that covers the major 
portion of the cheek from ear almost to 
mouth disfigures.

grief, must of poor patience borrow.
Disappointed' joys are too many, 

the vile dally deep. drop, drop that 
the soul out like marSle with

COM PAN Y. MEW VONK OITY.

It Is
X;

il wears
petty* cHrcs.

Dismins each unfuLTled wi.-h, e - vn 
conquered task, each .diëa^ppHit*- \ pif fig
ure at once and forever P rf. Elliot 
and many otheT youn^cld men. at- 
tiibute with justice their long and 
healthful life to the fact that they 
neyer moped when thwarted by others^ 

i- When Joys are poisoned, when hope 
la turned into despair» obstruction^ put 

, In voùr way, and a’ii sorts of unexpected 
obstacles block your ambition, your life S* 
deed re, your loVen, your yearnings, calm
ly turn away into . another path and 
raise at new p’an and structure. i

another's burning;

$ &t.

L MILK
FROM PACKAGE Many Hair Innovations.

w:"- i■d
’ihe style of ha4r dressing has changed 

distinctly. There have been many hair 
Innovations besides the colored wigs. 
Some are charming, but there is no one 

In which all women can wear their

srhey Are Hungry and 

v Looks Like a Meal 

t Does Not Count.

L, April 29.—If you must 

ige cow,
Judge T. S. Kennedy 

t. Paul sent two men to 
astile for 30 days for tak- 
arts of milk that had not 
fed from a cow

/
fî

it
Wi

way
hair and have it universally becoming. 
The wise woman experiments well be
fore she decides and when she has found 
the right way to "do" her hair, she re
mains faithful to its main features, for 
let the most Ideal beauty be crowned 
with some hideous coiffure and 
beauty would “vanish like the rose.”

To begin with, the side curl was rfever 
worth half the tiouble it fs to arrange. 
It must be cut just the right length, 
and the smallest fraction of an inch 
will make a conspicuous difference with 
Its charm.

Then it must be curled at the most 
exact angle, one which is at once coy 
and coquettish, interrogatory and im
pertinent, and securely transfixed with 
bandoline or some other gummy prepa-

u \ -

Cyrilkt, «14, New»p»e.r «irmci, l«e.

word about wondering how they ever STOOD it. And alt three would have 
another consuming wonder as to each of the others-—how they ever contrived 
comfortably to SIT DOWN !

Yet each (and this is the perennial miracle) knows that the supreme 
comfort is in being FASHIONABLE. Each knows that somehow, though in 
so many different ways, she is always charming as she IS.

don't let the own-

fllght* Reservedlit.
One fire bums out

pain 18 lessened by atintiter's 811- 
gplet cures with. 

I another's languish, xake then soipa 
new Infection to the eye. and tlie rânk 
ptiftoth of' thé old1 will die.

There la no saner, reason. Justification, 
glory, health or beneficence In 
.Affliction la the old woman who lived In 
a shoe and fad so marly people she 
didn’t khow what to do. Rach painful 
throe, each sigh of sorrow bears other 
sons, uglier than their brothers.

Hapuv fceMivCH make healthful na
tures. " Joy should displace everybody’s 
sorrow It Is the mainspring of all for
ward movement. Without it stagnation 

,1 and retrogression In strength, vitality,
! working power dnd the capacity to live 

1 follow
The soul, secure In her < xtstence, 

J should smile at the drawn classer, and 
,! defy its point. The stars may fade 

away, al! lovers, friends and dear ones 
go, the sun himself may dim with age. 
and nature sink In years, yet the human 
spirit should flourish happily as a green 
bay thee.

The wrecks of matter, the crush of 
rids, the war of the elements should 

give a calm., helpful mood, not the 
: anarchistic one of sorrow.

UST suppose they should—just suppose that Miss 1914, very sure of her
self, very confident of th'è final heaut.< of HER clothes, should come face 
to face with Miss I860 and Miss ldTO, for instance. Wouldn’t it be awkward 1 
All awfully nice girls, you understand, and not wishing to hurt any one’s 

feelings. Yet each would know that the others were so FUNNY !
It would be a big strain on their self-control—not to giggle, or to say a

her one
guiBh: one desp/enateJwith the

sent.
declared the milk, before 

rawn, was part of 
as bossie belonged to 

did the lacteal fluid.

sorrow.
the

, so
forcibly from the animal 
the offense that much the

ration.
And it Is. possible only for the decided 

I brunette. A dark curl lying against a 
' velvety cheek may fascinate. A blonde 

wisp of hair in the same arrangement 
becomes insipid and looks simply strag
gly and unkempt.

the court.
said that they had not had 
yenty-four hours and that 
oked like a meal ticket. What Is “Funny” Abmt a Broken Heart ?

By WINIFRED BLACK

^ Chips
OYLE TO

VISIT W. J. BURNS
Confidence men destroy confidence.

• e •
Tell a lie, stick to it; and it will stick 

to you.

Modes Require Study.
The wise woman who has decided to 

follow fashion’s mandate and disclose 
her ears and elevate her coiffure, will 
hie herself to the best of hairdressers 
and learn the art of making the most 
becoming twist.

She will have all she can do to beau
tify properly her ears for exhibition, for 
the ear is a prominent as well as use
ful feature.

It must be the right size, the right 
shape, the most delicately tinted, In or
der to be the lovely, attractive adjunct 
it ought to be.

As for the new hair modes, they re
quire study. The arrangement of the 
hair should, first of all, conform to one’s 
Individual style.

Then it should be studied from all 
angles. The arrangement which is be
coming in front, may be quite unbecom
ing from the side and impossible from
the back view.

There is a revival of the French twist 
—but it is not the old twist we used to 
know. It is more suggestive than posi
tive. It rolls easily in soft ripples and 
tucks the tresses away with no distinct 
manner of disappearance.

<r, April 28— Sir Arthur 

le has decided to pay an- 
to America and will soon 

ten years

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
• • •

Force is not argument, and that may 
be the reason that it wins.

• • •
The evil men don’t do lives after them 

in their biographies.

headline in pretends to be deaf and dumb, or does any of the rest of those charming 
morning, little tricks of his which while away the time for his appreciative friends.

But, somehow, when I had finished reading all pi ose funny headlines 
her about the divorces, I went to the telephone and cancelled my subscription to

since bis last Is
I the newspaper

"Afraid he’d carve
Somebody Something declares , ,
husband used to threaten to cut her the paper which printed the funny man s funny headlines
to pieces with the butcher knife, if A humorous divorce-what is there funny about a broken heart?_____________________________________
she didn’t have dinner ready on time.” Maybe it is ridiculous for a woman tb love a man and believe in Mm and j Kan.-M, Is the-

. side splitting, isn’t it? I laughed trust him and leave her own friends and her own family and her own home — isolate'cure ter myoedema? (2) I*
so hard It made me almost dizzy. and follow him smiling down to the very gates of death again and again— | lt hereditary1? (3) What will stop puffi-

several other head- bringing up from the valley of the shadow with her his children in her arms. I ness under the eyes?
Perhaps she is a sentimental fool to think that the man loved her and ——

SAW such a funny 
this

her. Mrs.not clear,” Sir Ar- 
be definitely

ns are 
this’ is to 
shall not do any lecturing • * •

Laziness is not a necessity and yet It 
is the mother of some inventions.kir Arthur’s hosts will foe 

[llette and another William 
“Sherlock The truth that Is told is sometimes 

effective than the truth that IsAmerica’s There were
line* of the same character in the
same newspaper every one of them would be true to her and that they two will stand together—against the (i) Thyroid extract and fresh thyroids

all whole world if they would have to. and he happy in poverty and in illness, usually cure this. (2) No. (3) Sound
. .. gieeD If no serious malady is present,and in discouragement—just because they were together. “

, No woman ever went into the divorce court in lier life with anything but

less 
suppressed.

The broken promise will be remem
bered after the one that was redeemed 
has been forgotten.

humorous or supposed to be—and
of them about divorces.

The mtm who wrote the headlines
divorce was the a bleeding heart, and I have seen men go there, too, with faces as set in 

agony as if they had been going to their own execution.
I sat beside a woman in court the other day. She was there to fight

M w. S. E.—What Is Z cause and preven
tive of being "muscle bound?”

seemed to think a 
funniest thing in the world.

a funeral down the
cle $35.00 It IB useless to lie when the statement 

will not be believed, and it is almost 
tell the truth to a

There are aeverni disorders which pass 
muster under this name. One of them 
is due to waste of muscles from disuse. 
Another Is an internal, spinal trouble. 
Infectious diseases also cause it. Alto
gether, however. It Is more rare than 
leprosy. You need scarcely fear lt.

;t There was
street this morning, the funeral of a for the rights of her children and herself. Her husband had fallen in love 
little child with a young girl—and turned her and- her four children out like vagrant

The little white-coffin was covered with a pall of lilies-of-the-valley, and dogs to makejtjietr way in the world as best they could alone.
the little dead -------------------- “-------------------------- “----------—

equally useless to 
skeptic who will not believe it.

d $55.00
when the carriage with the child’s mothef iif it drove away

hard of the garden: gate and whinedboy’s faithful dog looked through the 
and cried almost like a human being.

I do hope my friend who wrote those headlines was
He would have seen something exquisitely humorous

all to his point of view in the paper the the woman as , . .
The woman did everything in her power to get the man to let her live 

playing In his in outward amity with him for the sake of the children. But the man had 
promised the girl he was in Ihve with that he would get rid of Ills wife and 

a family, and so the woman had to fight for her children and for lier own

A. J.—Wo are going to ihe Nortnweei 
next month. Are any measu-es neces
sary to protect our children from the 
change of climate?

NDRIES
OODS

Oh, yes, he gave them money, a pension such as one gives an old and 
worn out servant, and he branded the children as worse than fatherless and 

worse than widowed.

there wThen that

carriage drove away, 
about it, I’m sure—and treated us

:

You are going into a strange country. 
Have your children and yourselves vac
cinated and made immune id typhoid 
fever; also to smallpox, 
children against the bites of flies, mos
quitoes. ticks and other Insects.

.next morning.
Think of it, a child dead, a jolly little fellow Whom I saw 

mother’s garden only two or three days ago-a cowboy he was with two 
pistols and a “lawiet”—that’s the way lie pronounced it. And the dog was , t
wolf part of the time, and sometimes h'e was a bear, and sometimes a , ^ wag at tllat woman'a wedding and helped to dress her for the cere-

The little boy camped behind it mony. How happy she was, how gay. how light of heart!
me little ooy v How sorry 8he felt for all of us who had not yet found such a prince

among men for ours, to have and to.hold, as long as we both should live.
I remember the man, too—how handsome he was and how triumphant 

and how proud; he walked as one who treads on air.
"For better or for worse, for richer, for poorer, in sickness and in health

HELL merry and' the pinafores of the little ones to the 
ms. «liver annoyance of careful house-mothers.

Yet if removed when the plains ar** 
fresh there is no reason why a berry 
stain should write worry wrinkles in

ONVERSATION wasc Protect th*1the linen spotless, 
bore the crest of nobility and the 

china was like eggshells. What matter
that there was bat bread and weak tea? be kept ready
It was served in proper sty.e and with for jUst such emergencies. Used in

moderation It will not injure the finest 
linen, it costs but a trifle to make, and 
it will usually remove almost any stain.
To prepare Javelle water, dissolve one
part of chloride of lime in 10 parts or __ _______________
water In a second vessel dissolve one hl„ until death us do part.
part of washing soda In tour parts of The little boy’s mother came to the window often to waten rum p , How thp old ol(j words rang through the room and thrilled us alL
boiling water. Wjien both are thqr- hgr gad utUe face Ut up with wonderful radiance whenever she looHe And the ôther day I sat beside the bride—poor bride. Her wedding roses
oughly dissolved combine^the^tw at h,m She-s a widow, they say, the mother of the little boy who died, an ^ faded in her cheek and no one in the world could say her eyes are like

then 'carefully pour off the clear water gtie loved her husband Very dearly and was heart-broken when he e . violets now. They have shed too many bitter, bitter tears.
and throw away the sediment. What a lot of fun the humorous headline writer could have about tna . Anfl ghe and the man who promised to love and cherish each other until

The chief thing to remember about why> tl1at feilow could get all sorts of Jokes out of the Inscription the little djg them part aat and looked into each other’s eyes across the crowded
the use of javelle ^atfcr i't widow had cut into the stone at the head of the low grave where the man __enemleg bitter enemies, before the law.
toreeVtour times^nM-TwlSr‘until she loves lies sleeping. And just think of the fun he could make of the way 
Xry particle of the javelle water has | things lboked to her in the little garden When she came home from the funeral, 
been soaked out of the fabric, <;lse"he") r„ warrant she couldn’t even look at the syringa bush without tears, 
thC :,Thôle *Tthe fabric Is partlcu- ! and when the child’s dog came and laid his shaggy head upon her knee-

fine ° it is a wise precaution to | what a howling farce. I suppose my
rinse after having previously washed, ^ the mtle stt,hby shoes, and the faded little cowboy suit he was so gometMng dellclougiy amusing about the whole situation, 
it in ’several dear wateTs hi a mixtur^ of_just a few short days ago-the little, little boy-why, there r a
of one part of hyposuipn whole cohimn Gf wit in that.

I do love a man with a sense df humor—don’t you?
He brightens up the world so. for Us all-even when he yanks the chair 

and cripples you for life or puts salt in the coffee, or

Bell Phone 148
fierce and furious.

And the syringa bush was a lair, 
and peered through the branches 
some- frown.

Dr. HHrshberg will answer question* 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that, 
are of general interest. He will not1 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice1 
for individual cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general interest letters 
will be answered personally if a 
stamped and addressed envelope is en
closed. Address all inquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

^V\A/VWW'^'AZ\A/W/«vV\A^\A/
with his chubby face distorted in a fear-

a pleasing hospitality.”
Such was the description of a tea 

party contained in some old letters, the 
writer long since gone to her reward, 
the paper on which they were written 
yellow and brittle with age, 
faded almost beyond deciphering.

“The linon spotless.” will alone make 
the simplest feast seem perfect. And 
yet in these days of roof drying and 
lack of the whitening aid of grass and 
sun beating down upon the linen gpreâd 
thereon, linen has a discouraging 
of getting spotted and stained arid gray.

Bleaching lt to spotlessness is a mat
ter which invoivea more patience than 
skill.

Here is the rule of an Iritih woman 
who in her youth spun wonderful linen.

First soak the Clothes for 24 hoirs in 
water in which borSyc has been dis
solved in the proportion of a table
spoonful to each gallon. After they
have been soaked, wash them thor- 12 parts of water, 
oughly in hot water, wring and place i Lay the .,„_noears
them in a boiler, cover with cold water, and leave till it disapp 
and to each four gallons add a pound ; mediately, 
of soap cut in fine pieces, a tablespoon- j Never use 
ful of washing soda and the same j which is - 
quantity of household ammonia. Bring j caused discoloration, 
pradually to a boil and let it bubble for j Alcohol will remote 
about 15 minutes. I dresses. If they are

Turn the articles into a tub and leave j atd, use equal pat t 
them to cool in the water in which they j alcohol, 
were boiled. Wring them slightly and , Ammonia wat®1' 1pmon 
ha,!K diem in the tun and as they dry j stains of orange use Gf javelle
sprinkle again and again with water. | U one noured through the

M hen they approach the desired ; water, boiling , wj]j almost, al-
shade of whiteness rinse th*_m ’n sev- j stain made Thi should be done as
eral tepid waters, blue their, and again1) ways remove ! . * L stain is made,
bang out to dry. soon as possible artci i difficult

This is the season of the. year when j The longer it rem 
stains decorate table linen and, is its removal.

& co. the ink

HOUSE ”

wayi .m.r

y t ♦
:The woman clutched my hand and held it close when her husband went 

the stand to testify against her; and afterward she said to me, “X didn’t 
did I?” And f answered her, "No, you dear, you were 

But, oh, her heart, how bitterly lt must have *ept.
friend, the humorist of the headline, would have seen

.A*1 Words 0/Wise MenJt#
on

j” cry or break down, 
very brave."S: ;Though far away, though ruthless 

time have scattered memory’s dream ; 
some scenes can ne’er decay, but rest 
where all Is change, like islands In a 
dream.—Thomas Bryden.

Not all the subtleties of metaphysics 
can make me doubt a moment of the Im
mortality of the soul, and of a beneficent 

ti_Providerice. I feel it, I believe it, I de- 
1 iresome. sire it, I hope it. and will defend lt to

Wijjlt—Did you read that magazine my iq.t breath.—Rousseau, 
article about modern slavery 7

Fljjit—No. I am tired to death of the While actions are always to be Judged 
discussion of the dlvqyce problem. . by the immutable standard of right and

' s ■_________ ’ * wrong, the judgments we pass upon men
must be qualified by bonslderatlbns of 
age, pountry, station, and other^aecl! 
dental circumstances, and It Wllv then 
be found that' he who Is most charitable 
in his Judgment Is generally the least 
unjust.—Souths*.

Xf? ■
J

For my part. If I had a- newspaper and any man wrote what he consid
ered funny headlines about a divorce, I would discharge him then and there.

Men with that sort of sense of humor are dangerous. You never can tell 

what will seem funny to them.

hiskeys. / I 5
A*Z in the javelle water 

Rinse iin-
. Æ •

out from under you

Playing Safety.
: wonder why hfe never married ” 

“Oh* his system does not allow him to 
to any but married women.”

Hter Only Chance.
“I understand that Miss Antique is

engaged ”
“Hypnotism?”

fruit stains on 
particularly obstin- 

of glycerine and
Arrangements Spoiled.

“Young Steeiton does not seem to be 
I in such a hurry for a divorce as he was 

out the ! a week or so ago.”
i “No. His fiancee has jilted him.

“Id Invalids’ Wine.
propose

Will take
Making Pbogress.

beginning to care for me
Not Practical. He Wanted tty Win.

"He proposed to her the first time they
met."

"Yes, he didn’t want her to learn too 
I much about him.’’

He—Are you"Is he such’an impractical man?”Average Was Low.:t. I do, really. I can“Has she Ueep mariied len^?’’
“Well, orle of theiri lasted nearly two 

I think,
i;& co. years, but the average, 

been slk months.” IBE i- BRANTFORD
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Answer»- to Health Questions

One Poor Bride’s Case.

Humor—in Broken Heerte!

Useful flints* for ik.flousewife
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THURSDAY, APRIL 30,

[The Ingleb;
Gei

m, - ]X We also carry a full lis

4&mmw
■ r rt wus expect]

a detachment would be sent inte 
Ï senburg where the most serious 

ing of tbt strike’s history has 
$ piace.

Thfe battle at Wal senburg : 
L day- was between one hundred 
I* soldiers, divided into two conij 
r of about fifty each, and more thi 
|: strikers entrenched in rifle pi 

lwyi the lava formation of th< 
which form a semi-circle arount 
senburg from hdrtli to souttjj 
distance of three miles. The 
had started to the Walsen mine 

, far end of the ridge, to aid in ! 
fence of that property.

Under Lieutenant Scottt, 01 
achment advanced along the 
Captain Swope commanded ih< 
which followed a valley acri 
arroyo1 from the first detail, ; 

E considerable distance in the rea 
I soldiers were armed with rifl 
I service revolvers and proceeds! 
I out thought pf attack. <
K z Suddenly from the rifle pit] 
6, a rain of bullets over the heads 
| first detachment. Lieut. Scoti 

bis men up in fighting lme at 
ered the fire returned. 
that the attacking force greal 
numbered his men, that they 
advàntage of the natural forti 
end he ordered his men into

r

lx

Soon

■ royo.
Captain Swope hurried 

| the vanguard, his men firing i 
Ë, ran. When the two conulianc 

I ed they gradually withdrew fr 
■r arroyo and advanced upon th

to re]

(Continued on Page 3)
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Brantford painters walkei 
on strike ‘this morning and 
the conversation of one o 
leading firnys of the city th 

I ternoon there seems little 
of an amicable settlement, 

pf some time the local painter 
g, ion has been gathering its 
K and securing additional sti 
B in membership and the wa 
p: this morning was not unexj 
g;. There is some doubt as 1 
B number on strike, but it h 

niated that between thirt 
H fory men have gone out.
H ate demanding 30 and 35 

Per hour and other cond 
There are five or six fir 
all the men have not gt 
One proprietor said his m
Perfectly satisfied.

. ■ id
A

pVSXv.-'

mlx;r-
W-'i
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. ■ Ibeen held for ransom. Villa also took 
prisoners two children of fourteen 
years of age called Lorenzo Arellano 
and Alfonso Moliner, sons of 
gentlemen who were able to leave 
Chihuahua before, Villa arrived.

Villa has sitôt in Chihuahua 150 
non-combatants, the greater number 
being poor people who could . not 
leave for want of means, or because 
they thought tfyey ran no risks, as they 
took no part in politics. Senor Igna
cio Irigoven and Senor Jose A. Yanez 
though in no way connected with poli
tics, were taken by Villa and tortur
ed for several days, with threats to 
shoot them until they paid ransoms 
of $20,000 each.'Having obtained from 
Villa himself safe conducts to leave 
by train for the border, the train in 
w filch they were, was caught up at 
the station of Montezuma by a loco
motive in which were several officers 
in Villa’s confidence, headed by an 
ex-Maderi*ta deputy called Miguel 
Baca Ronquillo, who took tnem from 
the train and shot them in the pre
sence of the passengers.

tig

Sir John Ramsden, Age 
82. Dies A tier Short Illness

VILLA’S RECORD 
IS TERRIBLE 

ONE IN CRIME

■ «y

a■two
'

which to build a house. When the 
house was nearly completed Thornton 
had some misgivings about the secur
ity of his tenure. He consulted Jos. 
Brook, agent for the estate, as to the 
prudence of taking a lease. Brook 
v-.as alleged to have replied that it 
would be folly to do so; that he would 
be equally safe without a lease, but 
that he could get one Whenever he de
sired.

In 1845 Thornton acquired more 
land, and paid ground rent amounting 
altogether to five pounds six pence 
per annum. On taking the additional 
piece of land. Thornton signed the 
following form of aplication: “Hud
dersfield, June 16. 1845—Gentlemen,— 
I beg to make application to you for 
a plot of ground^ situate at Paddock, 
Huddersfield on which I am desirous 
of building a mistal and other out
buildings, and which I am willing to 
hold under you as a tenant at will at 
such rent as you may think proper to

LONDON. April 29—After a brief
illness, Sir John Ramsden, one of the 
largest landowners in England, died 
the other day at his Buckinghamshire 
seat, Bulstrode Park, Gerrard’s Cross, 
at" the age of 82.

Sir John William Ramsden, Bart., 
was-born at Newby Park, Yorkshire, 
on Sept. 14, 1831. He became the 5U1 
baronet on the death of his grand
father iu 1839.

Although Sir John owned 150,000 
acres of land. Up to three years ago 
this included the Ramsden estate in 
Yorkshire, on which the town of Hud
dersfield was built. In I911. however, 
he made over the whole of this estate 
to his only son, Mr. John Frecheville, 
Ramsden, thus avoiding the death du
ties.

«I

Digestible!”
cakes and pastry made with White

He Has Himself Murdered 
Over 100, Mostly Poor 

People.

3
"Yes,!
Swan Baking Powder are not only whiter and 

' tighter, but they are much more digestible than 
when made with the common baking powders;M

Writing to the “Daily Telegraph, 
a correspondent recalls the awful 
eer of Francisco Villa, the Mexican 
General, whose hands reek with the 
blood of innocent men, women and 
children. The writer says that Villa, 
who was born in 1868, was only four
teen when he was sentenced to(a term 
of imprisonment for cattle stealing. 
On his discharge he settled in the 
mining camp Of Guanacevi, where a 
few months later he underwent an
other sentence of imprisonment ' for 
homicide. When he came out of prison 
for the second time he organized a 
band of robbers, who had their head 
quarters in the mountainous region of 
Durango, and were the terror of all 
that distict.

In the year 1907 he was in partner
ship with one Francisco Ueza, steal- 

cattle in Chihuahua, ah 3 selling

it; : purity and excellence. White Swan 
tig powder has led them all -for 17 years

£ jSj “For
Baki

car-

past
V‘One tin wins success for you." 
l\. * Order it from your grocer in 10c. 

■1LJ&— or 25c. tins.*
m4

1

to
Scientific Reasons

White Swan Baking Powder is a phos
phate—no*- an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whenever alum is used in the kitchen, 
it js changed chemically and becomes 

I S ulphate of Soda, which is injurious 
to the health, producing indigestion 
and other internal irritations. That is 
why-many people cannot cat hot bis
cuits without ill effects.

mHER TEMPERATURESir John's coming of age was cele
brated with great rejoicing at Hud
dersfield, where for many genera
tions the influence of (he Rainsdens 

It was popu- 
baronet

REGISTERS 122.

Girl in Kieff Hospital Proves an Ex
traordinary Patient

ST. PETERSBURG, April 25 — 
Medical authorities of this city are 
deeply interested in the case of a girl 
in a hospital at Kieff, whose tem
perature is certified indisputably as 
122 degrees Fahrenheit.

It has been reported( but this lacks 
confirmation, that her temperature 
rose to 140 during an attack of ty
phoid fever before she entered the 
hospital.

She now has headaches and is suf
fering from extreme weakness.

L

■V -fix.”
Thornton alleged that he signed the 

without considering its meaning

has been supreme 
larly hoped that the new 
would introduce much-needed reforms 
in the management of the estates. 
These expectations were not fully re
alised, and the relations between the 
sole "overlord” and the people were 
at times strained.

Ir fact. Sir John had a seven years’ 
war in the law courts with his tenants. 
The contest, which aroused much bit
terness in the town and intense in
ti est throughout the West Riding, 
arouse in this eVise:

The property of the fourth baro
net included several pieces of com- 
iTon land, allotted to him in 1789, and 
these came to the late baronet under 
the will of his grandfather. The man
agement of the estate was at the time 
singular, in this way: A person desir
ing land for building purposes had it 
staked out. The ground rent was fix
ed, his name was entered in the ten- 
ant-roll; he erected his building, and 
paid his rent at the annual rent audit. 
In these transactions there was no 
legal instrument to define the obliga
tions of either party. If a tenant 
desired to sell his buildings he nego
tiated for the sale in the presence of 
the agent of the estate, and the name 
of the purchaser was subsitued in the 
tenant roll for that of the late tenant, 
or, in he event of death, for the name 

, of he legatee or the lawful successor. 
These occupants were tenants at will.
At this time, if the tenants insisted, 

leases were granted, usually for sixty 
years, re ivwable every twenty or 
forty years, on the payment of a stip
ulated fine. The rents paid by the 
leaseholders were considerably higher 
than those paid by the tenants-at-will.

. The Canny Quaker.
Of the former class of tenant was 

Josenh Thornton, of Paddock, who 
in 1837. acquired a plot of land1 on

White Swan Spices & Cereals Limited 
Toronto

White Swan Baking Powder contains 
a bone-building substance, highly re
commended by physicians.

paper
and effect, and in the firm belief that 
he would hold the second piece of 
land on precisely the same terms as 
those on which he had held the first 
piece. He also said that tthe pur- 
por of the paper was not explained 
to him. He estimated that he had 

£1,800 worth of his own prop- 
the land.

18
t

London and Brantford with relativisa 
Mr. A. C. Eddy of Scotland, 

in this place on business one day lastiS 
week.

Mrs. E. Smith of Teeterville, tiSHj 
been visiting her parental home ht 

Mrs. Wilcox was calling on somMgH 
her friends on .Thursday afterno<MjiI||

marriage ceremony on Wednesday 
in the Zion Methodist Church, when 

The recent rain will be a great bene Rev. C. Hackett of Kelvin united in
marriage, Mr. William Peel, late of 
England and Miss Ida Harrison of 
Witsonville.

Miss Mitchell of Scotland and Miss 
Colver of Otterville,, have situations 
as clerks in Mr. J. E. Smith’s store in 
this vfijage.

Mrs. Peter Bowman, has returned 
home after spending a short time in

KELVINing
them in the United Stages, and then 
stealing males and horses in the Uni
ted States, and selling them in Chi
huahua. In consequence of some dis
agreement he shot and kill nl Reza in 
broad daylight. •

During the early part of Novem
ber, 1910, he attacked the factory of 
a Mr. Soto, in Alende, State of Chi
huahua, and killed the 
threatening the latter’s daughter he 
forced her to show where she 
hidden a sum of 11,000 dollars, which 
he stole. He then joined Madero’s 
revolution, uniting his band with Ur
bina's column. In January, 19122, he

Chihuahua,

over fit to the fall wheat and clover in this 
vicinity.

A number in this vicinity have com
menced their Spring seeding.

Mr. Guest of Toronto, was in this 
place on business on Tuesday.

Mrs. Eugene Messecar spent Sat
urday in the Telephone City.

A few from this place attended the

erty on
Thornton received notice to quit.

and appealed to the court of Chanc
ery. Vice-Chancellor Stuart upheld 
Thornton’s 'contention that, though 

tenant-at-will, he had an
Sir John

RANELAGH
he was a
equitable right to a lease.
Ramsden. in 1866, appealed tv the 
House of Lords, who reversed the 
Vice-Chancellors decision, but denied 
ir John his costs.

Some years ago it was stated that 
Sir John owned the land on which 
every house in Huddersfield was built 
except one, and, being desirous to 
obtain possession of this piece of land, 
Sir John in order to tempt the owner 
—a Quaker—offered to cover the 
ground with sovereigns.

“All right,” was the reply, “I will 
sell to thee if thou wilt put them on 
edgeways up.” 
place.,

For thirty years Sir John sat in par- 
id e was first elected as a

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. Ray Utter and his sister Mrs. 

H. Carpenter spent last Wednesday 
at Brantford and visited their bro
ther, William who is very ill at the 
hospital there.

Mrs H. Carpenter has purchased a 
fine team of horses during the 
week.

Mr. James E. Minshall and Mr Joe 
McIntyre of Burtch and Mr and Mrs 

money he demanded for their ransom. q Cooper of Pinydell, took dinner 
At Batopilas, State of Clulmahua m at Mf Thos Woods on Tuesday. 

February of the same year he tor- as Mr and Mrs Bduce Jull got
tured Senora Maria de la Luz Gomez 
until he mad: her pay him $30,000.
She died from the effects of the bar
barous treatment she received.

After the triumph of the revolution,
Villa, in November, 1911, obtained a 
mono; o!y from the then Governor of 
Chihuahua for the sale of meat in the 
city of Chihuahua which he procured 
by stealing cattle from the neighbor
ing larms. Suspecting one of his 
subordinate, Cristobal Juarez, 
stealing on his own account, he killed 
him.

The Colorado mine strikers capUfi 
ed the town of Chandler and a 
situation exists.

Byowner.

.had T

Shall Wholesale Murder 
Continue in Mexico ?

Casa Grandes,was at
where he killed Carlos Alatorre and 
Luis Ortis for refusing to pay the

to housekeeping., about' 30 boys and 
men met and gave them a chivari; 
out of the T’f-eweWs the boys enjoyed 
a taffy pull. —

The sale did not take

A THRILLING STORYliament.
Liberal member for Taunton in 1853, 
subsequently sitting for Hythe, West 
Riding of Yorkshire Monmouth, the 
Eastern Division of the West Riding, 
and the Osgoldcross Division..

Under-Secretary of

ALBERTON
(From our own correspondent.)

Wm. Marwick, Niagara Falls, spent 
a few davs recently with friends here.

Mrs. Wm. Sharpson has returned 
from visiting her son in Carluke.

Florence Baker is quite poorly.
The Ladies Ai(| Society met at Mrs 

Eber Balliald's Thursday afternoon.
Miss Alice Fernley and friend. West-' 

over, spent Sunday with friends here.
Mrs. Jas. Morwich has returned 

from visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Vansickle. Elmvale.

Adam Kelly, Ancaster, was the 
guest of his brother A. R. Kelly, Fri
day.

In
of1857-8 he was 

Slate for War. OF REVOLUTION AND WAS]Mr. J. H. Burnham (Peterboro’) 
proposed in the Commons of the Wel
land and Georgian Bay Canals that an 
airship transportation line be estab
lished instead of canals.______________

Sacking 'a Town.
In the early part of May, 1913, Villa, 

assaulted a

I

with seventy-five men, 
train at Baeza, State of Chihuahua, 
that was carrying bars of gold and 
silver, killing the crew and several By FREDERICK STARR, of the University of Chicago
passengers.

Later in the same month he entered 
the town of San Andres, Chihuahua, 
and asaulted the house of Senor 2>abas 
Murga, an Hacendado, who with his 

tried to defend themselves. 
Two of his nephews were killed, but 
the Murgas got away. Villa then got 
hold of two sons-in-law of Murga who 
had not taken any part in the fight, 
and after torturing them to say where 
their father-in-law had hidden his 
money he had them killed.

Towards the end of the month 
Villa’s band took the town of Sta. 
Rosalia, Chihuahua, shooting all pri- 

and treating the principal of
ficers with terrible cruelty. Many pri- 

murdered, one of

!
I

eg*;(
£3».

MEXICO-^two sons,

ItfSPalm Olive Soap
::L

FREE
$s

I %Palm Olive Shampoo.. ,50c 

3 cakes Palin Olive Soap 45ci
1 soners fg

95cRegular 
Special Sale

M 88
l\êH

vate persons were 
the worst cases being that of a Span
iard, Senor Montilla, cashier of the 
house of Sordoy Blanco, who 
shot over the head of his wife, who 
tried to defend him. Villa personally 
kicked her in the face as she lay on 
the dead body of her husband.

He arrested more than twenty of 
the principal people of Sta. Rosalia 
torturing them and taking them out 
to be shot, 
them 70.000 pesos, which were collect
ed by several people in order to 
their lives. One of these was Senora 
Maria B. Coviero, who was 
also tortured. ,

In July, 1913, Villa took Casas 
Grandes, Chihuahua and shot 
than eighty non-combatants, violating 
several young girls. He attacked and 
took the town of San Andres, which 

held by the Fédérais, in Septem-

40c

I Mb

IPV G»sviP;til|l

1X1S wr-t>
teri \« sohvA ; vJkSmS

1-:;•gwas
50cPalm Olive Cream 

3 cakes Palrrt Olive Soap 45c r " Siv->
95cRegular . 

Special Sale 40c1i-
* until he obtained from ;

Mr Bros. MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES: Tells not only what is 
known of the earliest inhabitants of the country, but it also gives a careful, 
most absorbing account of the course of government, and the conditions and 
modes of life of the people since the invasion and conquest of the Spaniards. 
Ij traces the development of railroads, commerce and progress, and the vital 
part which foreign capitalists and adventurers have played. It portrays the 
cruel rule of the Spanish viceroys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, and the 
oppression of the working people. It describes the winning of freedom in 
Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with the United States, the French 

' invasion, the empire of Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of 
the peculiar complicated conditions that have resulted in the present situation.

.save

herself

108 COLBORNE STREET

Cut Rate Patent Medicines
Mach Phone

more

Bell Phonewas
her 1913, shooting many peaceable re
sidents an 1 more than 150 prisoners, 
many of these being women and child 
ren. In shouting these people, in or
der to economise cartridges, he placed 
one behind the other up to five at one 
time, very few of them being killed 
outright. The bodies of the dead and 
veunded were then soaked with pet
roleum and thrown into bonfires pre
pared for the purpose. The prisoners 
were forci themselves to make the 
bonfire and cover with petroleum the 
test of the victims.

5351357

;

*

il J.T. Burrows:
■CARTER and TEAMSTER:

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

1
.

It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable political and economic con
ditions that the book possesses one of its thief values. The story of the evils 
which exist in Mexico has never been adequately told. All previous attempts 
have been suppressed by powerful influences. Now, however, in this volume 

complete description of the conditions which exist a description1 is given a
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

Held to Ransom.
On Sept. 29, 1913, Villa, having over 

powered a force of over 500 Fédérais 
commanded by General Alvirez at 
Avies fifteen koilometers from Tor- 
reon, had every prisoner shot. To
wards the end of November he took 
the city of Juarez by surprise.' Nearly 
all the Federal officers who were tak
en were shot, as well as some sixty 
non-combatants, most of them infer
ior empolyes and servants.

Senor Pedro Olivares, an old and 
very infirm man, whose shop, under 
the name of Jose Ma Sanchez Suc
cessor, had been already plundered, is 
being held until he pays $50,00 ran
som. He has already paid $10,000 for 
two of his children, these also having

11 I am now in a better 1 ! 
! ‘ position than ever to handle 11 
! i all kinds of carting and team- 1 ! 
X Ing. y

If you require any Carting, - • 
‘ Teaming, storage, MovlngVans, F 

; - Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or • ; 
X Cellars Excava* ed place your - 
j ‘ order with me and you will be sure 1 ] 
■ - of a good job done promptly. j '

$3.50To be fully informed on this very vital question one must read this book. 
Over 400 large octavo pages. Fine super paper. Over 100 great photo
graphs, maps and portraits. Artistically bound in fine book cloth. EDITION

i

ALMOST FREE TO COURIER READERS !
Read our offer in to-day’s “MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES 

coupon printed elsewhere in this paper.J.T. BURROWS
; : Phone 365 Brantford ■ •

V

House Cleaning
Time is Here !

Have you ever thought how much 
work and trouble an 
Vacuum Machine would save you?

Let us show you the

Electric

CLEANER

Every second Electric Cleaner 
sold last year Vas a
PREMIER.

FRANTZ

$35.00Canadian priceg
fl

Hose and Tools - $10.00

T. J. MINNES & CO.
KING AND COLBORNE STS.

Sole Agents for Brantford.Phone 301

8

COUPON

The Book of 
the Hourmrs

S1ÏD$® By FREDERICK STARR
A efi.

The University ef Ohleage»

X

Elegant $3.50 Edition
For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 08 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Wednesday, April 29
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